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INSIDE
□  Sports
TRC grabs Super C crown

SANFORD — The Tim Raines Connection 
rapped live extra base lilts and beat Mudfish 9-5 
to clinch the Polar Bear Super C softball title.
See Page IB.

□  People

Fun for seniors
For citizens 55 and over, the Sanford Senior 

Center has plenty of activities that arc fun, 
lulfilllngand free.
See Page 3B

Commissioner hospitalized
SANFORD — Sanford City Commissioner A.A. 

"Mac" McClanahan Is in Central Florldt i<e- 
glonal Hospital for a unspecified reason. Hospi
tal spokesperson Susan Prather would not 
comment on the case saying the patient had 
requested privacy.

McCianahan's wife. Candy refused to say why 
her husband was in the hospital but added. 
"He's getting better.”

An unconfirmed report said McClanahan was 
taken to the hospital Saturday.

"He's a nice guy." Candy added, "and he 
doesn't want people to worry about him. He 
didn't want It In the paper.”

Mrs. McClanahan said her husband Is feeling 
better because he has requested a telephone. 
"The doctor said he should wait a little longer 
for one." she said.

McCianahan's wife said she does not know 
when he may be released. "Mac would have 
liked to have gotten out the next day." she said.

She referred all other questions to the 
hospital. "It would be best to call the hospital. 
I'm not qualified to say anything.”

Parks meeting changed
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Parks and 

Recreation Advisory Hoard, scheduled for a 
special called meeting tonight, has been moved 
to Wednesday night. March 17.

A spokesperson at Lake Mary City Hall said 
not enough of the board members confirmed 
they could be on hand to make a quorum 
tonight.

The primary pur|>ose of the meeting Is to 
evaluate pro|>osals for concessionaires at the 
new Lake Mary Sports Complex.

The meeting Is now scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p in. Wednesday night, at Lake Mary City Hall. 
UK) W. Lake Mary Blvd.

Bullock, 38, dies of cancer
Longtime television weatherman ami enter

tainment reporter Hurd Hullock died Monday ol 
Jaw cancer.

Hullock. 3H. was well-known In the Orlando 
area after working 10 years at WFTV Channel 9. 
He Joined the loeal station in 1977 as a 
weatherman and in 19H7 became the enter
tainment reporter. Hullock covered the openings 
of EPCOT Center. Disney MCIM Studios Theme 
Park and Universal Studios during Ills tenure at 
Channel 9.

A native of Kentucky. Hullock attended 
Western Kentucky University.

Hullock last appeared on the air In December 
1992. He died at Ills home four days after being 
plaeed on long term disability so he could 
concentrate on battling the cancer. A memorial 
service Is scheduled Thursday.

From  staff reports
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Rain and winds return

Mostly cloudy with a 
50 percent chance ol 
afternoon showers 
ami possible thun
derstorms. Highs In 
the upper t>Os Wind 
southeast at lOmpli.

For m ors weather, sso Paps 2A

Fireworks in court?
By NICK P FE IFA U F
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — As the drive to collect donations 
lor tills year's July 4lh fireworks is about to 
begin, lack of full payment for last year's event 
appears to be heading to the courts.

E.C. "V ic " Vickers, of APC Fireworks In 
Orlando, has filed a suit for $2,500 he claims Is 
still owed for the 1992 display. The first hearing 
In Seminole County Court Is scheduled for April 
6.

Following problems with the launching of the 
fireworks from a barge in Lake Monroe last July 
•1th. Steve Alford, organizer ol the Peoples' 
Fireworks held back the final payment of $2,500.

Alford had paid $3,500 to Vickers' APC 
Fireworks for the first payment, and was to have 
paid the remaining amount at the conclusion ol 
the program.

Because the show started an hour and a quarter 
late, and problems occurred in the fireworks' 

CSee Fireworks. Page 5A

f  If Mr. Alford has this money 
(for fireworks) stashed away in a 
bank account, I don’t see any 
reason why he shouldn’t pay 
what he owes me. J

- E . C . ‘V ic ’ Vickers

Storm’s
legacy
Nature’s fury 
leaves Geneva 
teenager dead
By NICK P FE IFA U F
Herald Stall Writer_______________________________

SANFORD — Damage is still being estimated 
for the weekend wind storm that ravaged the 
stale and left one Seminole County teen dead.

Late Monday, law enforcement and government 
officials listed 33 deaths attributed directly to the 
storm.

In Seminole County, one death has been 
directly connected with the storm. Justin A. 
Conklin. Hi. of Geneva, drown Saturday when 
wind blown debris struck him in the head, 
knocking him into the family swimming pool.

Conklin was a student tit Oviedo High School 
and was on Ihe Junior Varsity Football Team.

One local man was injured in the storm. 
Seminole County Manager Ron Rabun said Jack 
Haws, a county employee, was struck by a heavy 
steel door at the county landfill property 
Saturday.

" lie  was working out there during the storm 
when the wind blew one of the big doors out 
striking him In the chest.”  he said. "From what 
we heard, he had several broken ribs and a 
punctured lung."

Haws was taken to Florida Hospital South In 
Altamonte Springs. This morning, a hospital 
spokesperson listed Ills condition as serious but 
stable, suffering from multiple trauma.

Late yesterday Rabun Issued an assessment ol 
damage to businesses and residences. He said Ihe

See Storm. Page 5A

Paul Duquet, above, sur
veys storm damage at his 
Elm Avenue homo in 
Sanford. One estimate to 
romovo the fallen Oak 
tree was S3.000. Grazing 
horses at 46A and Orange 
Boulevard near Paola 
Monday were blanketed 
against freezing tempera
tures two nights in a row.

Photo* by Iommy Vlncont

V o lu n te e rs  e xpe rien ce  the 
rew ards of te a ch in g  today
By V IC K I DaSORMIER
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Sem inole  
County schools Teach-In takes place 
today at all schools In the district.

"It's came on us fast." said Dcdc 
Schafncr. director of Dividends, the 
volunteer organization, sponsoring 
the event.

The Teach-In brings a variety of 
community volunteers Into the 
schools to spend a few hours talking 
to students about their careers.

about their hobbies and about their 
special Interests.

"W e have doctors and lawyers 
and we're still looking lor an Indian 
chief." Joked Verna Jackson, an 
assistant principal at Seminole High 
School.

Jackson said that the volunteer 
teachers who have signed on to 
spend some lime at Seminole In
clude a representative from AAA 
who will tiring one of the company's 
cars which boasts a navigational

See Teach. Page 5A

L o n g w o o d , union head  
back to negotiating  table
By SANDRA E L L IO TT
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD -  It Is back to the 
negotiating table March 29 for Ihe 
Longwood City Commission and the 
local representatives of the Interna- 
t t o n a l  U n i o n  o f  O p e r a t i n g  
Engineers

The city commissioners set the 0 
p in. executive session to begin 
work again on a contract with the 
union.

Months of work on a proposed 
contract  wi th ci ty operat ing 
engineers of (AFL-CIO) local 673 
went down to defeat March I when 
angry taxpayers swarmed Into the 
last commission meeting to oppose 
passage of the measure. A major 
objection to the contract was a 
provision for automatic step salary 
Increases. Taxpayers urged the 
commission to kill the contract 
claiming It would result in high 
taxes which. In tough economic 
times, they could not afford. Despite 
efforts by some commission mem

bers and city administrator Jim 
MeFellln to convince taxpayers the 
contact would not tiring about 
higher taxes, the citizens were not 
swayed.

MeFellln said members ol the 
IUOE had asked lor guidance from 
the commission in proposing a new 
contract. It the provision lor step 
increases was removed from the 
proposal. MeFellln said, the union 
negotiators wondered It the com
mission would lie Interested In 
reconsidering the contract

Although some ol the commis
sioners began discussing portions of 
Hie contract they had not agteed 
with. Mayor Paul Lou strand, twice 
urged the men to meet in executive 
session to air their thoughts on the 
subjecl. Commissioner** Rex An
derson and Fred Pearl voted against 
the executive session tint tin- three 
remaining commissioners. Sieve 
Miller. Harvey Sinerllson and Lov- 
estrand prevailed. Alter the com
missioners discuss the matter, tie

Sec Longwood. Page 5A

Appeal continues 
over deputy’s firing
By J . MARK BAR FIELD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — The decision 
whether to uphold the firing of 
Seminole County Deputy Steve 
Martin for showing racist materi
als to other sheriffs employees 
will continue tonight.

Al ter  about six hours o f 
hearings Monday night, the Sem

inole County SherilTs Civil Serv
ice Hoard recessed until 6 p.m. 
tonight. A hearing to consider 
whether to uphold the firing of 
Id. John Thorpe, nn 18-year 
veteran, follows tonight.

Sheriff Don Esllnger fired 
Thorpe and Martin Feb. 16 for 
violating department policies. 
Including conduct unbecoming u

CSee Appeal, Page BA

Anton Nielson celebrated his 101st birthday by having the Longwood City 
Commission declare Monday ' Anton Nielson Day.'
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Primate smuggler withdraws plea
MIAMI — The man at the center o f a worldwide flap over 

primate smuggling haa withdrawn his guilty pica unexpectedly 
lelplng federal Investigators snare alleged

animal traffickers.
Last year, Matthew Block. 31, was charged with attempting 

to smuggle six baby orangutans — some of which suffocated In 
the Bangkok. Thailand airport — from Indonesia to eastern 
Europe.

He has twice entered guilty plead in the case, and faces up to 
five years In prison and a 9290.000 fine under the second plea 
bargain.

The first deal, which Included only misdemeanor counts, was 
rejected In December by U.S. District Judge James Kehoe after 
a flood o f protest letters from environmentalists.

In February, Block pteaded guilty to a single felony count 
after helping federal prosecutors Indict other alleged key 
primate smugglers.

Block also helped set up the arrest o f Mexican zoo officials 
accused of trying to buy a gorilla without proper permits.

But Block Is now demanding either a return to the ortgtnal 
misdemeanor plea or a trial, said his Miami attorney David 
Russell Monday.

2 In custody for slaying coupla, son
FORT PIERCE — Two men are In custody today in Brevard 

County charged with murder in the slaying o f a couple and 
their 18-month-old son. who were all shot In their Fort Pierce 
home.

The two Melbourne men, 19-year-old Carlton Tape and 
20-year-old Eurlel Bonaparte, were arrested early Monday in 
Melbourne.

Police went to the scene after a 9-year-old boy called 911 to 
report the crime. Fort Pierce police in their Investigation began 
to learn about a connection to suspects in neighboring Brevard
County.

Detectives said they believed the murders were committed 
during "a  botched robbery during a drug deal’* and more 
arrests are expected.

The men are both charged with first-degree murder in the 
slayings of 29-year-old Jean Delmas, 23-year-old Betty Hunter 
and their infant son Kioaha. A third adult, Richmond Johnson, 
40. o f Melbourne was shot in the head and was hospitalized 
Monday in serious condition at Orlando.-Regional Medical 
Center. The two men fade a charge o f attempted first-degree 
murder in that related shooting.

Company roealls akin producta
WASHINGTON — Six over-the-counter skin ointments made 

by Magna-Bon Co. are being recalled because o f a risk o f 
chemical bums.

The company announced the recall Monday after the Food 
and Drug Administration said an analysis showed that the 
ointments “ would reasonably be expected to cause chemical 
bums to intact skin and could lead to possible permanent 
injury and scarring" even if  used according to label 
Instructions.

However, the FDA said It waa not aware o f any confirmed 
injuries Involving the products.

Magna-Bon Co. o f Okeechobee said in a news release that the 
FDA had requested the recall.

Consumers were urged to stop using the ointments which 
have been marketed In California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
F lo r id * ,  .Georgia, K en tu ck y . Marj 
Penosytvd|UkT>*iX and Virginia.'

The mwSring products are
- »Magna-Bon Antiseptic Cream
- W in * S o n  Facial Cream

and Virginia
reoelngreeaHedt - -

r J U W J c J J

-Magna-Bon Magni 
-Magna-Bon Mealu

ittkiai

nun!
ium Strength

—Magna-Bon Mild Strength 
The six have been indicated for use with bums, control o f 

bacteria, viruses and fungi, and for sunburn, acne, cold sores, 
diaper rash and warts.

Bond tractors watch Brevard vote today
COCOA — When Brevard County voters go to the polls today

■  ‘  923 m 'in a bond referendum about a controversial 923 million 
government complex, bond traders across the country will be 
watching closely.

The referendum will ask whether the county should stay In 
the center and how the county should pay. The vote could 
decide whether the government defaults on the issue on the 
new government operations center In Viera.

Analysts aay today’s outcome could affect the use of 
certiflcatos o f participation by other governments.

Investors have snapped up bUUona of dollars worth of 
certificates, known aa COPs, in recent years.

According to John HI yea, a senior analyst, with John Nuveen 
ft Co. in Chicago, the certificates are the fastest-growing major 
sector of financing for government facilities nationally.

From Associated Press reports
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Protection bill approved
Detector checks crowd for abortion clinic bill debate
l y  Bill Berpotrom
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHAFSEE -  Backcro of a bill to 
protect abortion clinics said the need 
Intensified after a doctor was killed last 
week at a Pensacola clinic.

The bill won approval Monday In a Senate 
panel. Debate on a companion measure was 
expected today in a House committee and 
possibly Wednesday on the House floor.

Lawmakers also continued to discuss how 
to deal with prison crowding, and Senate 
President Andcr Crenshaw said tent-like 
structures could hold o ff early Inmate 
releases and save money .

A Senate panel kept alive a proposed 
25-cent-a-pack cigarette tax to build prisons 
aa It approved changes In sentencing 
guidelines designed to keep violent crimi
nals behind bars longer.

Witnesses and spectators were screened 
with a metal detector for the Senate

Criminal Justice Committee meeting on the 
abortion protest measure.

"Hopefully, it will get the state attorney to 
look at people on 10-fool stepladders In back 
of 8-foot stockade fences screaming 'I pray 
for your death in the name o f Jesus' and 
look at that as assault,”  said Ruth Arick, 
community relations director for three 
Florida clinics.

But others said Increasing penalties for 
repeatedly blocking access to medical facili
ties could be unconstitutional.

The U.S. Constitution bars laws aimed at 
a particular person or group, said Carole 
Griffin, lobbyist for Phyllis Schlafly's con
servative Eagle Forum, Florida Right to Life, 
the Pro Family Forum and the American 
Family Association. "Where Is our protec
tion? All the protections are going one
sided."

" I  think It's a very dangerous bill that 
you're passing, and I hope you don't pass 
it." said Thomas Horkan Jr., lobbyist for the

Florida Catholic Conference.
"This country was founded on dissent and 

we've got to protect dissent." said Sen. Gary 
Siegel, R-Longwood. a committee member. 
"Pm  pro-choice, but this bill Is not the way 
to handle it."

The Senate panel voted 4-3 for the bill (SB 
1714) by Sen. Jim Boczar. D-Sarasota. 
Slegle and Sens. William Bankhead, R-Ponte 
Vcdra Beach, and Robert Harden, R-Fort 
Walton Beach, voted no.

Arick and others backing the bill wore 
black ribbons In memory o f Dr. David Qunn, 
slain Thursday In Pensacola. The House 
Criminal Justice Committee has passed a 
similar bill (CS-HB 1429) by Rep. Elaine 
Gordon, D-North Miami.

Gordon said she defends people's right to 
protest, "but there has not been any 
enforcement o f the constitutional guarantee 
o f a woman to have access to a facility 
where she can have medical treatment, 
including termination of pregnancy."

I '
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M ayor visits Lakavlaw Middle School
Lekevlew Mtddla School atudantt hoard Mayor Education Waak. Assisting the mayor Is Patsy 
Bettye Smith (left) read a proclamation Monday Bo bar, asalatant school principal. Later the 
declaring March 14-20 aa National Middle Laval mayor was honored by the Laos Club.
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Gay-rightsi g i

idramendment 
proposed

TALLAHASSEE — Florida 
would ban gay-righla ordinances 
and repeal existing ones under a 
constitutional amendment pro
posed by an American Family 
Association affiliate.

"Homosexuality ts not a civil 
right." David Caton, director of 
the American Family Political 
Com m ittee o f Florida, said 
Monday after filing the proposal 
with the state Division of Elec
tions.

If It were written Into the 
Florida Constitution, bans on 
discrimination could be based 
only on race, color, religion, 
gender, national origin, age, 
handicap or marital status.

American Family Association 
affiliates are expected to file 
similar amendments In about 11 
states, said Jeff Peters, chairman 
o f an opposing group, Floridians 
Respect Everyone's Equality.

Caton's group led the “ Take 
Back Tampa." campaign that 
repealed a gay rights law last 
fall. The organization would

, II. ) firm,* -‘.l, i. loi

Reporter begins sentence 
for refusal to name source
ly O M ls m lt
Associated Press Wrltsr

STUART — Reporter Tim Roche has become a 
Martin County Jail Inmate, saying he was 
determined to defend his word and Journalistic 
principles even though he feared "the unknown" 
o f Jail life.

The 24-year-old Journalist walked past a 
rolled-back Jail door at 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
leaving his attorney, editor and colleagues 
behind. He began a 30-day contempt sentence for 
refusing to divulge a source.

"It's  sad for all o f us," said Roche, who 
described himself as scared. He said, though, he 
had no bitterness toward the prosecutors or 
Judges who sent him to Jail because he felt they 
believed they were doing their Jobs.

'T m  here to protect the source." he said. “ You 
don't compromise when It comes to this 
principle."

Unsmiling as he replied to questions, Roche

carried a paper bag with changes of underwear 
and socks and went Into the Jail.

Media attorneys and editors say Roche, whose 
sentence stems from a 1990 Stuart News story. Is 
the first Journalist In modem Florida to spend 
more than a few hours in Jail for such a contempt 
case.

St. Petersburg Times executive editor Paul 
Tash said Roche will try to file regular reports for 
the newspaper that now employs him.

John Forte, director of corrections for the 
county, said Roche couldn't have a laptop 
computer apd will have to write out his 
dispatches and dictate them on the public phones 
Inside, or mall them out.

"There will be no favoritism for Mr. Roche," 
Forte said.

In a column Roche later telephoned to the St. 
Petersburg Times, he said he Initially Is being 
housed alone In a cell that haa a steel bunk and a 
food slot.

get the’ proposed amendment-on 
a^jatewlde ballot tjie followlhg

Florida doesn't hsve a state 
gay-righta law but communities 
with ordinances Include Key 
W est where gays flock to a 
colorful annual parade, Miami 
Beach and Palm Beach County. 
Gay-rights proposals are pend
ing In Broward and Alachua 
counties.

The proposed amendment 
came on the heels o f separate 
decisions by two circuit Judges 
striking down Florida's existing 
law banning homosexuals from 
adopting children. The rulings 
both said a 1977 law passed 
during beauty queen Anita 
Bryant's anti-gay crusade was 
discriminatory and unfair.

A bill (lied In the Florida House 
would repeal the law. but It has 
been stuck tn committee after 
getting only one hearing.

“ W h en eve r  th e re 's  c o n 
troversy, associations and meet
ing planner* try to steer clear of 
It," said Barry Kenney, director 
o f the state Division of Tourism.
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Monday In tha Florida Lottery:

Tuesday, March 19, 199)
96, No. in
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T H E  W E A TH E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 
80 percent chance o f afternoon 
showers and possible thun
derstorms. Highs tn the upper 
60s. Wind southeast 10 mph.

Tonight: Cloudy with rain and 
possible thunderstorms. Low In 
the upper 80s. Wind southeast 8 
to 10 mph. Chance o f rain 80 
percent.

Wednesday; Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of shower* mainly 
during the morning. High In the 
lower 70s. W ind becom ing 
northwest 10 mph. Chance of 
rain 40 percent.

Extended forecast: Thursday: 
Partly cloudy. Lows in the 80s. 
Highs In the lower to mid 70s.

TUESDAY 
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it Waves arc 

3-6 feet and rough. Current ts to 
the north with a water tempera
ture of 6 1 degrees. New  Bssyras 
Baacht Waves are 3 fret and real 
choppy. Current Is to the north, 
with u water temperature or 61 
degrees.

Bt Aufustima te Jupiter lalet
Tonight: Wind east to south

east 15 to 20 knots. Seas 5 to 7 
fed . Bay and Inland waters 
choppy. Visibilities below 3 
miles In rain and a few thun
derstorms.

Wednesday: Wind variable 10 
knots becoming northwest 10 to 
IS knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Monday was 46 degrees 
and the overnight low waa 55 aa 
reported by tne University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 58 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
48, as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.
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Multi-charges In Longwood
Longwood police arrested Greg L. Oouch, 20, or Altamonte 

Springs, Sunday. They reported he had been Involved In an 
auto accident earlier In the day, but had left the area. When 
they later apprehended him at Oak and Jackson Street, they 
said he left hts vehicle and lied on Toot. Before he left hts vehicle 
officers said he put It In reverse, and as the officer began 
chasing him on foot, he looked back and saw Couch's car 
backing Into the police car. Damage to the police vehicle was 
listed at 91,100. The car being driven by Oouch had reportedly 
been stolen in Sanford. As a result o f the original collision and 
subsequent apprehension, Oouch was charged with grand theft 
auto, obstructing Justice by resisting am est without violence, 
leaving the scene o f an accident, failure to report an accident, 
giving a false report during an accident Investigation, and 
driving with a suspended license. Additional charges are 
pending.

Path theft charges
Sanford police arrested Loretta Diane Harvey, at a store In 

the 3600 block o f Orlando Drive on Saturday. Police said she 
had attempted to leave a store without paying for merchandise, 
which was listed as six sets o f earrings, and a home pregnancy 
test kit, with a total value o f 919.44.

Weapon carrier
Sanford police arrested James Ellis Brown, 23, of Orlando, at 

226 W. 19th Street. Police said he had been Involved In a 
burglary with a semi automatic weapon. Brown was charged 
with armed burglary, and aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Domestic violence
•  Louis Michael Tokarz, 40, 475 Lanark Street, Sanford, was 

arrested at his residence Sunday by sheriff's deputies. He was 
reportedly Involved in a fight with his slster-ln-law. He was 
charged with battery, domestic violence.

•  Michael Alan Warren. 25, 2223 Hartwell Avenue, Sanford, 
was arrested at 224 Palm Place on Sunday following a dispute 
with a female. He was charged with domestic violence battery, 
and false imprisonment.

•  Thomas Ford, 27, 1411 Dixie Way, Sanford, was arrested 
by Sanford police In a parking lot In the 1400 block of 2500 
block of S. French Avenue. Ford was charged with aggravated 
battery, connected to a reported fight with Tony Jones. 26, of 
1405 W. 16th Street. Jones was also arrested and charged with 
aggravated battery, and resisting arrest with violence.

•  Anton J. Harvey, 34. 1513 Meadowlark Street, Longwood, 
was arrested by Longwood police Sunday following a domestic 
disturbance. He was charged with resisting arrest with 
violence. Police also found Harvey was wanted on a 
Hillsborough County warrant charging him with violation of 
parole on a conviction of battery against a law enforcement 
officer.

•  Shawn Michael McFadden, 28, o f 1301 Adams Street, 
Longwood, was arrested by sheriff's deputies at his residence 
Saturday, following a dispute with his father. He was charged 
with domestic violence, battery.

Incidents reported to tho sheriff
• A  zipper bag and cellular phone valued at 9210 were 

reportedly taken from an unlocked vehicle parked In the 2300 
block o f Celery Avenue Friday.

•  A vehicular compound In the 2600 block o f Country Club 
Road was reportedly burglarized Friday. A worker at the 
business told deputies three men had been seen removing an 
estimated 9250 from vehicles. He-reportedly told deputies the 
three had previously been arrested for burglary In the same car

• A  wallet containing 9200 was reportedly flU tn  FrlddJ,. 
from a vehicle parked In the 2500 block of Frog Alley In 
Midway. Deputies said the wallet was later found behind a 
nearby house, but no money was In It.

• A  Johnson boat motor was reportedly stolen from a 
sailboat being held in dry dock at Hidden Harbour Marina on 
Saturday. The motor was valued at 91,200,

•9200 was reportedly stolen from a vehicle parked In Lake 
Mary High School parking lot on Friday.

•  A man told deputies ne met another man at a convenience 
store on Upsala Road Saturday. He said the man invited him to 
have a drink. He told deputies he then passed out. and when he 
returned to consciousness. 9220 In power tools and several 
hundred dollars of other Items had been taken from his vehicle.

Incidents reported to Sanford pollca:
•  9500 In electronic equipment and 960 In change were 

reportedly stolen Friday In a burglary In the 600 block of Elm 
Avenue.

•  A man reported seeing a pickup truck parked on Country 
Club Road near the Mayfair Golf Course on Friday, while the 
occupants removed between 9100 and 9150 In golf balls from a 
pond.

•  9200 In property was reportedly stolen from a used 
furlnture store Friday, in the 3400 block o f Orlando Drive.

•9688 In machinists* tools were reportedly stolen Friday 
from the utility box o f a truck parked near a construction site 
In the 400 block o f E. Airport Blvd.

•  9220 In property was reportedly removed from a business 
In the 1100 block o f S. Sanford Avenue on Saturday.

•  Seven coin-operated games and machines were reportedly 
burglarized at a business In the 2600 block o f S. Orlando Drive 
on Friday.

•  A lap-top computer valued at 91.500 was reportedly stolen 
from a van In the 3600 block o f S. Orlando Drive on Saturday.

•  A 22 caliber 9-shot revolver was reportedly stolen Saturday 
from the office o f a business In the 1100 block of Sanford 
Avenue.

9350 In clothing was reportedly stolen Saturday from an 
apartment In the 500 W. Airport Blvd. area.

•  9350 In meat was reportedly stolen from the freezer at a 
restaurant In the 2100 block of S. French Avenue on Sunday.

•Th e  chrome grill of a 1985 Cadillac was reportedly stolen 
Saturday from the car parked In a driveway In the 1700 block 
ofW . 13th Street.

• A  color TV set was reportedly taken In a residential 
burglary Friday In the 1600 block of Pleach Ave.

•  A TV set and microwave oven were said to have been 
stolen Friday from an apartment In the 1000 block of Elm 
Avenue.

• A  portable washer, valued at 91.100 was reportedly stolen 
Friday from the bed of a truck parked In the 400 block of 
Rosalia Drive.

Warrant arrast mada
•Stacy Lynnette Webb, 24, 1904 Cedar Ave., Sanford was 
charged with violating the terms o f his probation on charges of 
obtaining property with a worthless check. He was arrested at 
home and taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
he was held without bond.

Defense: Blame King for beating
By UNDA DIUT9CH
AP Special Correspondent_______

LOS ANGELES -  The defense 
In the trial o f four police officers 
charged with violating Rodney 
King’s civil rights opened Its 
case with a bid to persuade 
Jurors that the motorist was 
responsible for his own beating.

Paul DePasqualc told the Jury 
Monday that his client. Officer 
Timothy Wind, merely reacted 
to King's refusal to obey orders 
to lie still.

“ Mr. K in g  d ir e c te d  the 
behavior of Tim Wind, directed

the behavior of all the officers." 
sold DePasqualc, who had re
served his opening statement 
until the start o f the defense 
case.

DePasqualc added that Wind 
was a rookie taking orders from 
his training officer, Laurence 
Powell, and his sergeant, Stacey 
Koon. All three are on trial, 
along with Officer Theodore 
Briseno.

Earlier Monday, prosecutors 
rested their case after calling 35 
witnesses over three weeks. 
King, testifying for the first time 
about the 1991 videotaped

beating, denied provoking the 
officers who clubbed, kicked and 
shocked him.

At the conclusion of the gov
ernment's case, U.S. District 
Judge John Davies rcjcccd a 
defense request to dismiss I he 
charges on the grounds that 
prosecu tors d idn 't present 
enough evidence.

Defense attorneys claim the 
officers believed King was high 
on PCP the night of the beating. 
Government medical witnesses 
said King showed no signs of 
PCP Intoxication, and King 
testified he never took the 
hallucinogen.

K t«p in g  things running sm oothly
Edwins Midklff, secretary for the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, keeps things running 
smoothly for area business members. Midklff

HwaM Phot* b* Wehonl Hopfchn

fields questions and helps with event planning 
on a regular basis.

Still, the defense elicited tes
timony that PCP can give users 
Immense strength nnd keep 
them from feeling pain. Sgt. 
John Amott, a prosecution wit
ness. said PCP creates "the 
Incredible Hulk syndrome" In 
users.

The final hours o f the govern
ment's case focused on what 
prosecutors portrayed as n 
covcr-up by the defendants.

Lt. Patrick Conmay, a watch 
commander, satd Koon never 
m en tion ed  that K in g  was j 
clubbed while on the ground and 
n eve r  In d ica ted  K in g  was 
seriously hurt.

Koon "indicated the Injuries 
were of a minor nature," Con- 
may said. "He specifically de
scribed a split lip." King suffered 
broken bones In hts face, bruises 
and a broken leg.

Also Monday, prosecutors and 
lawyers representing three black 
men charged In the videotaped 
beating of white trucker Re
ginald Denny at the outset of the 
riots last year said they arc 
willing to discuss plea bargains. 
The Hois broke out after the 
officers In the King case were 
acquitted on state brutality 
charges.

Plea bargains could prevent 
another racially volatile trial 
from overlapping the King case. 
The defendants arc scheduled 
for trial April 12.

Public school menu
W h a t's  fo r lu n c h T

Wednesday, Mar. 17,1993
Turkey Sub 
Crisp Cole Slew 
Oven Baked Beans 
Jello with Diced Pears 
Milk

Clinic reopens, 
but no abortions 
yet being done

A N S W E R I N G

S E R V I C E
t v . .  i

1 1

Coming 
Thursday

lo o k  fo r th o  solo ad

By BILL KACSOVtAtooclated Preaa Writer__________
PENSACOLA — A black cross 

with red flowers hung outside In 
memory o f Dr. David Gunn as 
the Pensacola Women's Medical 
Services clinic reopened for the 
first time after he was slain 
there.

On Monday, there were no 
demonstrators as there had been 
when Gunn was shot three times 
In the back last Wednesday, and 
no abortions were performed.

Clinic administrator Brtanne 
Dorsey and her assistant an
swered the phones and made 
appolnti in is for abortions. 
While talking with reporters 
outside the clinic. Dorsey was 
composed until she spoke o f her 
friendship with Gunn.

"I'm  really upset that this has 
■ happened to Dr. Gunn.'* she 
said, her voice cracking. "W e 
were roommates for awhile, for 
six months. We had a real good 
relationship. He la a wonderful 
man. a great doctor and I'm 
going to mlaa him dearly."

She said Gunn, a strong pro
ponent of women's reproductive 
rights, would have wanted the 
clin ic to get back to bust- 
neu-ai-normal.

Dorsey declined to say when 
abortions would resume, but 
John Burt, regional director of 
the anti-abortion group Rescue 
Am erica, said It would be 
Thursday.

"W e know that's when they 
will be doing them," said Burt, 
who led the demonstration last 
Wednesday. "W e called and 
made an appointment." Burt 
said he expected the demonstra
tion to be small with only the 
usual dozen or so local pro
testers.

Dorsey said security would be 
Increased. She declined to give 
details, bul locksmiths and 
alarm Installers coqld be seen at 
work In the building later Mon
day.

Police have stepped up patrols 
a r o u n d  th e  f a c i l i t y  and  
Pensacola's only other abortion 
clinic. The Ladles Center, said 
oftlcer Patrick Adamson.

A police car drove through the 
parking lot a couple o f times 
after Dorsey's clinic opened 
Monday and a cruiser was 
parked about a block from The 
Ladles Center. Adamson said 
additional officers would be 
available during demonstrations.

Gunn, 47, o f Eufaula, Ala., 
worked at both clinics and was 
their only doctor.

A physician has agreed to 
work temporarily In Pensacola 
and abortion rights groups are 
trying to help arrange for a 
permanent replacement, Ms. 
Dorsey said.

The man charged with the 
killing, Pensacola chemical plant 
worker Michael Griffin, 31. re
mained In te William Green 
didn't Immediately decide.

Burt said out-of-state lawyers 
and a psychiatrist have offered 
their services.
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E D I T O R I A L S

about signs 
of the times

(C on fidential to tho 900  or so  bu sln aas  
m m  w ho fa iled  to  a o s t  the coun ty 's  
Dee. 1 dead line to  lo w er th e ir potnt-of- 
sa le  signs to  the 15-foot leve l)

J O S E P H  P E R K I N S

Case raises questions about Reno
By most. accounts. Janet Reno boasts an 

unblemished record as chlcr prosecutor of Dade 
County. Fla. However, the latest attorney general 
nominee very well may bear responsibility for 
one of the gravest miscarriages of Justice this 
nation has ever seen.

Before the Senate confirms Reno as the federal 
government's top advocate, Us members should 
acquaint themselves with a stunning report by

Right about that time, Reno waa Informed that 
a handful o f parents

investigative Journullst Debbie Nathan. In the
* m 1 *■* * m i  w " “quarterly Journal o f the Institute of Psychological 

Therapies.
.NatJjgp sees striking parallels between a child 

molestation case Reno handled nine years ago 
and the notorious McMartln Preschool case in 
California. The difference Is that, while accusa* 
lions of violence and cult rituals in the McMartln 
case were proved to be a fiction and the 
defendants were acquitted, Reno made similar 
charges stick in her highly celebrated case.

Back In 1984, the voters of Dade County were 
not ao sure that they wanted to return Reno to 
her elected post. She found herself in a tough 
political fight against a challenger who planned 
to make cht|d protection one of his major 
campaign issues'.

living In the affluent 
M iam i suburb o f 
Country Walk sus- 
pected  that th e ir 
children were being 
molested by a local 
baby-sitting service. 
The Dade County 
prosecutor decided 
that she could ride 
this explosive 
case to re-election.

Reno brought in 
the husband-w ife 
team of Joseph and 
Laurie Braga to in
terview three dozen 
children who had at 
some time been left 
in the care o f Frank 
and Ueana Fustcr. 
The Braga* seemed

9
abuse.

This was not an entirely untenable assump
tion. Frank Fustcr. a 36-year-old Cuban immi
grant, had previously been convicted of both 
manslaughter and fondling'a 9-ycar-old child. 
State regulators were derelict in falling to 
uncover the fact that he and his 17-year-old 
Honduran wife operated an unlicensed day-care 
service out of their home.

f  Reno very well 
m ay bear 
responsibility 
for one of the 
gravest 
miscarriages 
of Justice this 
nation has 
ever s e e n .J

Yet, at the outset of the case, none of the 
children would say that either of the Fusters 
abused them in any way. So the Bragas went to 
work on the children to coax them Into 
Implicating their baby sitters. By the time the 
Bragas were finished, the children somehow 
remembered all sorts of abuses.

persuaded, even before videotaping the children, 
that the Fusters must be guilty o f ritual sex

This brings to mind the horrific case of San 
Diego naval officer Jim Wade, whose 8-year-old 
daughter was taken away from him for two years 
before he was acquitted of having raped and 
sodomized her. He says child advocate inter
rogators like the Bragas kept badgering Alicia for 
13 months until she finally said, "M y daddy did 
It," Just to please them.

A uniform sign height:
•  la safer along busy roadways. Customers 

looking for your business will not have to 
divert their attention from high to low while 
trying to see- your sign while trying to avoid 
crashing Into the Idiot that appears ready to 
slam on the brakes any minute. They'll 
appreciate that. And customer appreciation 
translates to Increased profits through repeat 
business.

•  allows for a unique lale-like shopping 
opportunity for browsing drivers. Not unlike a  
grocery store lane, motorists can easily scan a 
row of uniform attractive and Informative
displays to look for a  business offering the

* l  T h e y ™goods or services they are seeking, 
appreciate that. And customer appreciation 
translates to increased profits through repeat 
business.

•  looks nicer. It's tidier and less intrusive
to the natural surroundings distinguishing

the urbanized clutterSeminole County from the 
south of here. Many folks w ill chpose to ahop 
In Seminole County because o f that pleasant 
setting. You would be contributing your share 
to the preservation o f that am biance for those 
shoppers. They'll appreciate that. And cus
tomer appreciation translates to Increased 
profits through repeat business. .wsuuuiuj

It lit'fiind^rstandsble to Initially reaqt 
negatively ; to a  govemment-imposttion thiit‘i : 
taps ,‘m ta .thfe bottom line. Busthdbm eri ' 
already carry an unreasonable federal, state 
and local bureaucratic burden. The required 
expense o f paying 9100 to 91,000 to lower a  
sign seems unfair. In some cases It Is. The 
county has a  process to deal with reasonable 
situations and hardships.

Sometimes government regulation, like any 
capitol expenditure, can be painful up front. 
But In the long run, astute business owners 
look to m ake their Investments pay off. An  
Investment In a  more attractive community 
can do Just that.

- • s* *#

...Make smorgasbord 
a veritable feast

The various sign regulations In Seminole 
County reminds us o f  dindiners at a  Chinese 
restaurant. The county, Lake Mary. Cassel
berry and Oviedo have selected from Column . 
A. a  15-foot lim it Altamonte Springs has 
selected the 30-foot Column B. Sanford, 
Longwood and W inter Springs have opted for 
Column C, allowing a  25-foot Tea

In 1969, Lake Mary and county commis
sioners showed a  remarkable amount of
cooperation In adopting the Lake Mary

ordinance whichB ou levard "ga te w ay
a  15-foot el

the roadway.
sign height Umlt along

Subsequently, after months o f discussions 
and debate, county commissioners set the 
sam e sign standard throughout the county. It 
waa their way o f saying the entire road
system in the county can cany over some of 
the beauty that will be the hallmark o f the
boulevard.

Now la not the time to retreat from that 
vision. Instead, the county and cities should 
begin discussions, perhaps through CALNO. 
shout a  coordinated sign regulation policy. 
Such a  plan would dramatically reduce the 
visual noise o f an up-and-down sign scheme 
and provide residents and visitors a pleasing 
menu o f options.

But such discussions must provide con
sideration for sign owners who have recently 
complied with one regulation only to face 

r. Improving community standards Is
one thing. Bureaucratic bombardments is 

noth er.quite anotl
Let's work together for a  more beautiful, 

profitable county.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
•nd a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

J A Y  D. HAIR

What Babbitt faces at Interior
As President Clinton asks the nation to 

confront the challenges of deflclt and economic 
renewal, there is at least one federal bureau
cracy swollen with subsidies that's ripe for
reform. And the president has the right person 

to get the i
___ labbltt tuu l I

nlty to yank the Interior Department — the

: work started.on the Job to g< , H ___
Bruce Babbitt has an unparalleled opportu 

or Dcpai

dent has asked Babbitt to propose new grazing 
rules that will cover the cost o f the program 
and include Incentives for ranchers who do a 
good Job In protecting the public range that 
provides forage for their livestock and for 
wildlife.

sleepy steward o f our shared natural resources 
— awake. In doing so, the former Arizona 
governor can shape up a system with a chronic 
history o f fleecing the taxpayer to subsidize 
programs that degrade the environment. He 
can set in place modern principles that those 
who profit from access to property owned by 
the people pay the full costs incurred by their 
actions: that the potion receive a fair return for

— Failure to enforce the repayment pro-
_  _____  .. ed water ir

projects
billion. At least another $66 million is lost each

visions for government finance 
tlon

Irrlga-
may cost taxpayers another $2

year in subaldizlng the cost o f the water those 
deliver

the wealth private individuals extract from

Bblic land: and that we honor the responsibil- 
to transfer our public lands as a reserve to

future generations.

Babbitt need not look far to decide where to
begin. The president Juu already provided 
marching orders to overhaul two o f Interior's
wont programs. In addition, the department's 
Inspector general, James R. Richards, has 
documented pockets o f neglect and waste. The 
General Accounting Office, in a series of 
Investigations over the last two yean, has 
added more detail to the reform agenda 
awaiting a champion.

The bottom line, QAO reports, is that an 
additional $4.5 billion to $7 billion in revenue 
can be generated In the next five years by 
"obtaining a better return for the sale or use of 
the nation's natural resources" and "charging 
market prices for all commodities produced
from the public domain." A huge chunk o f that 
potential revenue Involves land and resources
managed by Interior.

systems deliver to 
farmers ao they can 
grow crops eligible 
for subsidy payments 
from the Department 
o f Agriculture. The 
president's economic 
plan includea pro
v isions to reduce 
these subsidies.

— Concessionaires 
at national parka 
h a v e  * • r e a p e d  
w in d fa ll p ro fits ."
R ichards reports, 
while paying as little 
as 2 percent In fees 
into the system that 
allows them to col
lect as much as $1.4 
billion In gross reve
nue. This giveaway 
has been going on 
while the park service has been accumulating 
a $2.1 billion backlog in needed maintenance. 
Babbitt has already said he'll review con
cession contracts with an eye to finding 
revenue for parka that have "fallen into 
decay."

■  Thara la at 
laaat one
($d$raJ
bureaucracy

tnsw ollen w ill 
subsidies 
that's ripe for 
reform. ■

The Diiorilv list Includes:
— Public lands hold an estimated $65 billion 

to $100 billion in recoverable reserves of hard 
rock minerals like gold and silver. Yet white 
mining companies are paying no royalty fees 
whatsoever into the Treasury for the metals 
they extract from federal land, a public debt 
estimated as high as $1 billion has been built 
up In costs to reclaim abandoned hard rock 
mining operations. President Clinton calls for a

— The Bureau of Land Management's 
"failure" to replant and maintain timber 
stands on land opened to logging "w ill result In 
the loss of almost $2 billion In future 
revenues," Richards says. Laws requiring the 
sustainable use o f national forests need to be 
enforced. Loggers, not the public, should pay 
the full costs o f timber sales and restocking 
programs.

12.5 percent royally on hard rock minerals 
frdcrarecovered from federal lands, a measure that 

could net the Treasury $400 million In the
next four years. Babbitt's Jobwlll be to get this

ETOUlong overdue reform through Congress.

— Simple enforcement o f existing royally 
contracts for the extraction of natural gas from 
federal lands could generate additional reve
nue o f $754 million, according to Interior's 
Inspector general.

— The Bureau of Land Management "Incurs 
over $30 million annually in unrecovcred 
costs" to manage the public range land grazing 
program while "permit holders make profits of 
up to $5 million annually by subleasing their 
grazing privileges." Richards says. The prcsl-

This list Is by no means exhaustive. It Is 
instructive of the costly mess at Interior. 
President Clinton's economic agenda makes a 
good start at bringing the era of environmen
tally destructive subsidies to a halt. At Interior, 
it's now Babbitt's responsibility to get on with 
theJob.

S A R A H  O V E R S T R E E J

Put ‘risk tax’ on
tobacco, liquor

Suppose your next-door neighbor Ib a nice 
guy and, other than the fact that his dog 
sometimes gets yours going in the middle of 
the night, you like him. He and the missus 
even recycle.

But you can't help but notice that he 
smokes a lot. Every time you see him out
watering his lawn or warming up his car or 
barbecuing burgers, he has a lit Marlboro
between his fingers or his lips. He doesn't do 
it in your house, or
Dick butts onto your 
lawn, so his smoking 
doesn't bother you.

A n d  a l t h o u g h -  
you're not nosy, one 
time when you were 
over in his garage 
burrowing his bell 
sandcr you noticed 
there were enough 
empty beer cans and 
liquor bottles In .his. 
re cy c lin g  b ins to 
build a Dc Lorcan.

Now. if you l|Uicw 
that In another 15 
years your neighbor 
w o u l d  g e t  c m -  
physema, lung or 
fiver cancer, cirrhosis 
o f the liv e r  or a 
combination of ihoBc, 
and (hat the brunt of

t your logic 
tells you that 
sm oking and 
drinking are 
risky
behaviors. J

his very expensive medical care would be

Said for by Medicare, which is funded by you, 
□w would you feel?
tf you'd quit smoking years ago yourself 

and kept your drinking to a minimum 
because you were aware or the risks, would 
you resent having to help pay for his medical 
care when he knew the risk^ as well as you 
did?

If you're like most of ub. you’d still care 
about your neighbor and want him to have 
the best medical care. You don't think your 
neighbor is some kind of evil person who 
deserves your righteous indignation — or 
some kind of tax to pay for his ‘ 'sins." But 
you also realize he treated his lawn better 
than his body: and while he always drove 
carefully to lessen his risk of having an 
accident and raising his Insurance premiums, 
he did nothing to reduce his risk o f 
contracting horrific, debilitating diseases.

You hear lawmakers debating a new round 
of "s in " taxes, and the word makes your skin 
crawl. You've spent your entire fife having 
other people trying to cram their morals 
down your throat, and you don't believe in 
Judging your fellows for personal habits that 
don't happen to lit your particular Ideas of 
godliness.

Still, your logic (ells you that smoking and 
drinking arc risky behaviors — not unlike 
driving recklessly, for which wc pay in higher 
insurance premiums. You begin to think that 
if wc tax behaviors that are causally finked to 
diseases, we should call them "risk" taxes, or 
even "foolishness" taxes, instead of Bln taxes. 
(OK. OK, so lawmakers probably won’t stand 
still for having their consutuents called fools 
even if they arc. The "fools" might not vote 
for them.|

If you come out and publicly announce that 
you believe the government should tax risky 
behaviors like smoking and drinking — In the 
*bmc way private enterprise requires cus
tomers to pay If they play, because, unlike 
the federal government, business has no 
never-ending cash cow to milk — you'll hear 
the Holy Beef Argument.

"Well, what are we going to do. put taxes 
on EVERYTHING people do that's harmful?" 
people wifi ask you. "What's next? We're 
going to tax red meat because the health nuts 
say that's harmful? What about the cattle 
farmers? Do you want to ruin them?"

When they complain, you can tell them 
there are no sacred cows (oh. all these beef 
puns are killing me). You can tell them that, 
yes. if  sclent Is Ib  ever show data that eating 
beef is filling our hospitals and costing us the 
btllions that smoking and drinking are. you'll 
be all for taxing beef.

You can tell them that risk Is a business 
and that morals don't decide the premiums, 
actuarial tables do.



John James Kane
May 1,191* to March 1ft, 1992

I live today with mcmotics 
Of days when you were here,

I miaa you still and alwaya will 
Throughout each day and year. 

At night when all U ailcnl 
And alccp forsakes my eyca, 

My Ihougnta arc in that lonely 
grave

Where my dear one lica. 
Love,

Minnie
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A major building at 8aminola Community College 
was damaged by the wind Saturday. A large 
portion of the roof waa either blown off or bent

m w f enow by Tommy vmeoot 

partially off at Building B, the adult education 
facility.

Storm
Continued from Page IA

primary damage waa 
caused by the wind gusts which 
resulted mostly In electrical 
power outages, destruction of 
signs ond tree damage.

"An  assessment of tree dam* 
age by Public Works crews," he 
said, "indicates that the damage 
to trees was not as severe or 
widespread os during last year’s 
two hailstorm events."

"While some trees are down," 
Rabun continued, "the amount 
of material on the ground Is not 
or a sufficiently high accumula* 
lion  to warrant em ergency 
p lckup-of this m aterial by 
county crews as was performed 
during the last two hailstorms."

Rabun suggests residents

OV'
qu

Fireworks—
Continued from Page & A

launchings which 
shortened the program. Alford 
said he would not pay the 
remaining money, and would 
put It Into an account to be used 
for the 1993 event.

At the time. Vickers, angry

l It." *
| Regarding the 1993 eveht. 
Vickers added. "As long as Mr. 
Alford Is In charge. I won’t be 
agreeing to handle the fireworks 
In Sanford In the future."

This morning. Vickers com* 
mented. " I have talked to many 
people about this during the past 
six months and I believe the 
money should be paid. If Mr. 
Alford has this money stashed 
away in a bank account, even If 
he is saving It for this year, I 
don't see any reason why he 
shouldn't pay what he owes 
me."

Vickers has submitted a re*

Teach-----------
Continuad from Paga IA
com puter and Judge John
Sloop.

At Wilson Elementary School 
In Sanford, a variety of volun
teers will be bringing their 
stories for the youngsters.

Third graders, for example, 
will gel hands-on experience In 
the food service Industry.

Chef Steven Gilchrist and 
General . Manager Steve Un
derwood ' from Dora's Interna
tional Restaurant are helping the 
youngsters prepare a special 
recipe.

According to SchafTner. more 
than 400 volunteers have made 
a commitment to be in the 
schools today.

It Is hoped that the Teach-In 
■will give community volunteers 
a taste of what teachers do every 
day.

"A  greater understanding will 
make them more aware of the 
needs and distresses In the 
schools." SchafTner said.

dispose of trees, limbs or bran
ches In the normal and custom
ary manner cither through their 
own Individual efforts, the use of 
private contractors, or their own 
solid waste hauler.

In addition to trees, some 
buildings did sufTer damage. A 
major building at Seminole 
Community College was dam
aged by the wlna Saturday. A 
lurge portion of the roof was 
cither blown ofT or bent partially 
ofT at Building B. the adult 
education facility.

The two story 66,000 square 
foot building Is the largest edu
cation building on the campus.

According to SCC officia l 
Andrew Vavreck. "Th e high 
winds blew off some of the

copper metal roofing on the 
building, and rolled a back great 
deal more of It. It also took off a 
small portion of the tar paper 
sub-roofing.”

He continued, "On Sunday, wc 
called In a crane, and had all of 
the rolled back roofing complete
ly removed because had any of It 
fallen. It would have been a 
serious safely hazard."

Because of the extensive tar 
paper sub-roofing still on the top 
or the building, and with others 
having been replaced, the build
ing is no leaking, and is pres
ently being used for normal 
adult classes.

No cstlmntc on the cost of the 
damage to the building was 
Immediately determined.

quest that the matter be Judged 
in the Seminole County court 
system.

Rick Colgrove, who is serving 
as Alford's attorney in the mut
ter. said, "W e  have filed a 
request with the courts to have 
the case brought before a six 
man Jury, because wc believe 
Mr. Alford Is In his rights, und 
should not have to pay the 
money."

Most o f the problems con
cerned a barge, built by Alford, 
from which Vickers’ employees 
were to have launched the 
fireworks.

"The lloat provided waa not 
adequate." Vickers had said. "I 
told him (Alford) what I needed 
and he did not follow  my 
Instructions."

Alford had commented, "In 
the first place, A PC nailed It 
(three barges) together wrong. 
And when we had three boats 
lined up to drag It Into the lake, 
wc ended up with one boat."

Prosecutor seeks 
federal judgeship

JACKSONVILLE -  State At
torney Harry Shorateln has 
applied to the Clinton Ad- 
ministration for appointment to 
a federal Judgeship.

"It's  an opportunity of a life
time that professionally I could 
not pass up." Shorsteln. a Dem
ocrat. aald Monday.

Shorsteln has been state at
torney for Duval. Clay and 
Nassau counties since 1991.

HU brother. Samuel "Buddy" 
Shorsteln, U the top aide to U.S. 
Sen. Bob Graham. D-Fla. And a 
Judicial nominating commission 
appointed by Graham to screen 
app lican ts  Includes S y lv ia  
Shorateln . w ife  o f another 
Shorateln brother. Jack.

Graham it expected to re
commend two of six finalists to

Clinton for two bench vacancies 
In Florida's Middle District, 
which stretches from Jackson
ville to Naples.

Mayor Ed Austin, Shorsteln's 
predecessor as state attorney, 
said Shorsteln's legal abilities, 
background and political con
nections should make him a 
formidable candidate.

" I  think the winds are blowing 
very nicely for Harry right now." 
Austin sold.

Shorsteln, 52, was appointed 
state attorney on April 24, 1991, 
to serve out Austin's uncxplred 
term after Austin was elected 
m ayor. He was re -e lec ted  
without opposition lost fall.

He served us a defense at
torney for many years and was 
Jacksonville general counsel In 
the 1970s.

Vickers said he had given 
Alford Instructions on how to 
build the barges, but they were 
not followed.

Alford meanwhile, bus ac
cused Vickers of waiting until 
now to file the suit because It 
could harm him in obtaining 
sufficient funds for this year. 
“ Wc already have the 92.500 !n 
the bank." he said, "with an 
additional 9500 the Jaycecs re
ceived after thc-4lh. It also looks 
like we will get a 95.000 mat
ching grant as well, so this 
yeur's drive will go well If we 
don't lose that 92.500."

Vickers reiterated. "II he still 
has the money he owes me. he 
should pay It."

Alford said he has already 
been con tacted  by severa l’ 
fireworks companies with pro
posals for this year's events. " I f  
everything goes as I hope It 
will/' Alford said, "W e ll have a 
better fireworks display than 
ever before this July 4th."

Ona of the wall decorations In tha Longwood City 
Commission chambers has two residents on the 
front pouch, Beauty and tha Baaat. Tha chamber 
is decorated by replicas of historic buildings

Longwood—
Continued from Page 1A

gotiatlons with the union 
may begin again.

Lovestrand questioned the 
number of shop stewards which 
the union might have under the 
defeated contract. Anderson said 
If there was something new to be 
discussed in the closed meeting,
It would be one thing but he did 
not want to cover the same 
proposals as before. Smerilson 
said he had nothing to hide In 
the contract talks and that he 
opposed automatic step In
creases and pay for sick leave 
donated to n compassionate 
leave bank.

"I reiterate the need for an 
executive session," Lovestrand 
said, the second time he asked 
for a closed session, "so we don't 
have to air It In public."

In other business, the com
mission assured a contractor 
working at South Seminole Hos
pital that he would be allowed to 
do construction work on the 
weekend so long as It was "quiet 
construction." Representatives 
o f Argus Constructors were told 
by city attorney Becky Vose that 
theVetty hOtse’ abatement'ordi
nance did not prohibit hri! con*
Htructlon on weekends, Just 
noisy construction. The police 
ure In charge of enforcing the 
code. Any constru ction  Is 
allowed from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday under 
the city rules. However, con
struction can continue according

n n u an tu tf
were donated to the city by i

■UMt

which were donated to the city by a local fast 
food restaurant. Someone put plastic figures from 
the popular Disney movie on one of the houses.

to Voae as long as It Is "quiet" 
any other time. Lovestrand 
noted the lack of citizen com
plaints might be one Indication 
that the construction Is not too 
noisy and therefore compiles 
with the city code.

Argus president Dennis Collins 
explained some of the construc
tion on two West Warren Avenue 
medical office buildings must be 
done on the weekends In order to 
meet the June 1 completion 
deadline. In addition, If services 
are Interrupted to the hospital 
due to the construction, It would 
be b etter to do It on the 
weekends when patient popula
tion is at Its lowest point of the 
week, he explained.

In other business, the com
mission:

•  Okayed budget and land 
transfer ordinances

•  Issued proclamations de
claring: March 15. Anton Nellson 
Day for hla 101st birthday: 
March 16. Freedom o f Informa
tion Day: March 23, American 
Diabetes Alert Day.

Anton Nielson celebrated his 
lOlat birthday by having the 
Longwood City Commission de- 
clato'Monday "Anton Nielson 
Day.’ * Bom March;,15,, 
Denmark. Nlelaon worked as a 
farm hand from age 10. He came 
to America In 1913 and worked 
on the railroad In Clifton, Illi
nois. Nielson’s "zest for life Is 
eviden t In that he has an 
exce llen t m em ory and has 
maintained hla love for women

for over 100 years." He relumed 
to the Longwood Retirement 
Village for a birthday cake after 
picking up his proclamation.

•  Heard a rc|X)rt by Vosc on
the negotiations with Seminole 
County over water and sewer 
rates. A closed session Is sched
uled Wednesday on the mailer. 
An expert for the city says the 
city figures are "on the ritlhi s’ -ie 
orthls." „  *  ' ’ '

•4rVoa said the county Is now 
contending that ir Longwood 
paid what It should for sewage 
treatment, the rate would lx? 30 
percent higher.

•  Admonished McFcllln that 
the commission, and not the 
administrator should uppolnt 
someone to handle city business 
if the administrator Is out of 
town.
Earlier this month. McFcllln sent 
memos to the commissioners 
saying he was going to lake u 
two day leave. He appointed City 
Clerk Jcri Zambrt to handle city 
business. McFcllln apologized lo 
the commission, noting the 
sam e procedu re  hud been

Itew# . "v

Hii an
gry retort from  Anderson. 
"Comml35luucr',,Mllli?f, lhud u 
memo on his desk about March 
3 and 4.”  Anderson said. "It was 
not the administrator's fault If he 
didn't read It. I think that wan a 
cheap shot at the administrator. 
That's how I feel about It."

Appeal
IA

law enforcement officer. Eallnger 
said their ability to conduct their 
law enforcement duties with 
m in o r it ie s  had been  c o m 
promised by their actions. At the 
time. Martin served as an Internal 
alTalrs Investigator In the StafT 
Inspections Division. Thorpe waa 

Intelllttcommander of the Jlgence
Division, a separate department.

T h e  f i r i n g s  f o l lo w e d  a 
3Vh-month Investigation Into an 
incident that occurred Oct. 28 
lust year. According to state
ments given investigators by 
T h o rp e . M artin  and o th e r  
employees, Thorpe gave Martin a

copy o f a flyer titled the "The 
R e a l B la c k  A c h ie v e m e n t  
Awards" obtained during an In
vestigation Into white suprema
cist activities.

The (Iyer depicted a smiling 
black man with exaggerated lips 
being handed a sandwich con
taining a whole catfish — head 
and tail still attached. The cap
tion declared the man was eligi
ble for the award for not working 
a single day In 27 years and 
collecting over 932.000 in welfare 
during the time. The flyer was 
signal "A . Wyatt Mann."

Both men said they found the 
flyer humorous because of the 
language used In the caption, but

admitted to Investigators some 
people may find It offensive. Alter 
receiving a photocopy or the dyer 
from Thorpe. Martin showed It to 
three other employees, telling 
one "I've got something here 
only us southern boys would 
appreciate."

A lthough the m ajority o f 
members serving on two Dis
ciplinary Review Hoards re
commended suspensions for 
Thorpe and Murtln, Eallnger 
passed on their recommendation 
and terminated them.

B eca u se  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
Director Steven Harriett served 
one or the DRBs. he was removed 
from the CSB during eonsldera- 
lion of Mart In's appeal last night.5r.Vf> . r -v

*: -

D oyle*

Candy freighter 
aground in Key

runs
West

KEY W EST -  A coastal 
freighter laden with candy and 
cigarettes was firmly aground ofT 
Key West today, and salvage 
efforts were being threatened by 
worsening seas thrown up by an 
ocean storm.

The 147-foot Miss Beholding, 
carrying 20 tons of Snickers. 
M&Ms. Three Musketeers and 
cigarettes from Miami lo Mexico, 
ran aground early Saturday on 
Western Sambo Reef on the edge

of the Florida Keys Marine Sanc
tuary.

EfTons to tug the ship free at 
successive high tides proved 
fruitless, and the U.S. Coast 
Guard and marine salvagers 
were plotting new efforts this 
morning, said Bob Chason. a 
chief petty officer with the Coast 
Guard's Maxine Safety Office in 
Miami. Hla office ts coordinating 
the work.

"W e're still in the planning 
stage on what to do next, but the 
weather Is deteriorating on us." 
he said. One consideration was

to lighten the ship by pumping 
Its 5.000 gallons of fuel to 
another vessel, but the weather 
Increased the risk of a spill 
during that operation. Chason 
said.

The ship hit the reef, ubout 
five miles south of the Key West 
Naval Air Station. In the midst of 
raging sous and winds from the 
monster storm that pounded the 
Eastern U.S. over the weekend.

The seas had barely begun 
settling when they were kicked 
up again by a new storm.

Robert Doyle Ashby. 78, of 
130 W. Woodland Dr.. Sanford, 
died Sunday. March 14. at Cen
tral Florida Regional Hospital. 
Sanford. Bom Feb. 15, 1915, In 
Durtmoor. W.Va.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1958. He waa 
u teacher at Casselberry Elemen
tary School and a member o f 
I'lnecrest Baptist Church. Mr. 
A s h b y  w as a m em b er  o f  
Escambia Lodge 15 Free and 
Accepted Masons. Pensacola. He 
was a retired Navy lieutenant 
und a veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include wife. Irene; 
daughter. Janie Williams, Lake 
Placid; son. Robert D.. Titusville; 
four grandchildren.

G ram kow  Funeral Home, 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

JUSTIN ALAN CONKLIN
Justin Alan Conklin. 16. of 

880 Four Wheel Lane. Geneva, 
died Saturday. March 13. at his 
residence. Bom Oct. 20, 1976. In 
W in ter Park, he m oved to 
Geneva In 1983. He was a 
student at Oviedo High School 
and Catholic. He was on the 
Junior Varsity Football team at 
Oviedo High School.

Survivors Include father and 
stepmother. Alan and Kathy 
Conklin. Geneva: mother and 
stepfather. Cathy and Jim 
B yrne. O rlando: b ro th ers . 
Andrew L.. Geneva. Jainey

Byrne. Miami. Thomas Byrne. 
Orlando; sisters. Katey. Theresa 
and Mary C. Byrne, all o f 
Orlando; paternal grandmother. 
A n n e tte  C on k lin , DeLand; 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Elder. Orange City: 
m aternal stepgrandm other. 
Betty Jo Conrad. Melbourne; 
maternal great-grandmother. 
Mabel Elder. Pennsylvania.

A llen Summerhlll Funeral 
Home, DeLand. In charge of 
arrangements.

Part. Frland* may call at Gramkow Funaral 
Homo this owning (Tuovtay) from l l p m  
For Ihoto who with, memorial contribution* 
moy bo mod* to Pm rtrrtl Baplltl Church. 
M l E. Airport Bird . Sonlord. r L l l i n  

Arrangom tn f* by Gromkow Funarol 
Homo. Son lord
McCOACKEN.MAaiON S.

Memorial funarol torvlcok lor Mr* Morion 
a. McCracken. I f ,  of Sanford, who died 
Saturday, will be I  o'clock Wednesday al Ihe 
Now Tribe* M illion Momei Latham Center. 
Sanford, with the Rev. Lyle Deneltbeck 
officiating

Arrangem ent* by Gramkow Funeral

D.TBT0K
Elizabeth "Betty" D. Tctor. 75. 

o f 150 Islander Court. Long
wood, died Saturday. March 13. 
at Florida Living Nursing Center. 
Apopka. Bom Aug. 29. 1917. In 
Jacksonville, she moved lo Cen
tral Florida in 1965. She was a 
retired bookkeeper.

Survivors include son. Puul S. 
Ill, Orange City: daughter. Uelty 
O'Laughlin. Apopka; four grand- 
c h i l d r e n  and  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

C a r ey  Hand C ox -Pa rk er  
Funeral Home, Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

asNav.aoaaaTDOvLi
funaral oorvlco* for LI. Sobtrf Doyk 

AMSy. U.S. Novy. Sotlrod. rt. of Son lord, 
who dtod Sundry, will bo II o'clock Wdtnot 
day morning of Ptoocro*! Soptl»t Church 
with ffw Sov. Lorry S. Ellington officiating 
Intarmanl will bo In Gian Hawn Mamorial
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Post trashes 
new owner: 
‘W ho is 
this nut?’
By The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The New York Post trashed Its 
new owner In Its own pages today after a chaotic, 
day In which he ilrcd 70 people, then rehtred 
most of them,

"Who Is This Nut?" was the headline on one 
story about Abe Hlrschfcld. A front-page Illustra
tion showed Post founder Alexander Hamilton 
crying.

The Post appealed to readers to demand 
Hlschfcld's ouster because of his "basic Ignorance 
of the'way our business operates — and his 
refusal to educate himself."

A day earlier, a newsroom revolt against the 
74-ycar-old real estate Investor prevented the 
Post from publishing for the first time In 15 years.

The money-losing tabloid went to press 
overnight under Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec
tion to shield Its assets from another would-be 
buyer who was passed over by a bankruptcy 
Judge lost week In favor o f Hlrschfcld.

Chaos and confusion reigned In the newsroom, 
with, people who had been fired working 
alongside those who still had Jobs.

The Newspaper Guild got Hlrschfcld to rehlre 
all but one of the 50 Guild members fired. One 
union member wasn’t rehtred "because Abe 
didn't like.his demeanor," said Paul Tharp, a 
business writer.

In today's paper, columnist Jack Ncwflcld 
likened the new ownership to "the Marx Brothers 
version of the HUlcr-Stalln pact."

In &n Interview, Hlrschfcld said he would 
consider giving the Post up If Gov. Mario Cuomo 
found a new group of Investors. "The best thing I 
would like is to buy the building, not the Post,’,’ 
he said. "I don't know anything about newspa
pers."

The Post, the nation's oldest dally newspaper, 
has been beset by financial problems for more 
than a decade. Circulation Is now about 438,000 
daily, down from a peak of Just under 1 million In 
the late 1970s. Real estate developer Peter 
Kallkow had put the paper up for sale after 
entering personal bankruptcy.

Hlrschfeld won the right to buy the paper at a 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court hearing Friday when a 1 
Judge ruled he was In better financial shape to 
take It over than Steven Hoffenberg, who had run 
the Post for two monthu.

Late Sunday. HofTcnbcrg got a temporary order 
to prevent Hlrschfeld from assuming ownership. 
But on Monday, a Judge granted a temporary 
restraining order to prevent Hoffenberg from 
interfering with the operation o f the Post.

Kallkow's lawyer. Ronald Orr. said Kallkow and 
H lrsch fe ld  had Join tly filed  Chapter 11 MalcFtKffl11for1 to? paper tq. keep 
Hoffcnt * r g  from seizing assets to recoup -the 
"W W Ifte fc r t ft,r3 * V  Intpftaeipqst.t.-.H" r .

nidi B.L8 ,n»n

roval of airline 
linked to openings 
for U.S. carriers
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Clinton administration 
says Its reluctant approval o f British Airways' 
S300 million Investment In ailing U&Alr is 
conditioned on American carriers getting more 
access to markets In Britain.

The decision Monday by Transportation Secre
tary Federico Pena, with clearance from the 
White House, was Immediately attacked by the 
nation's three largest airlines.

The so-called Big Three — Delta. United and 
American^— view the deal aa a threat to their 
dominance;Oflucratlve international traffic.

Robert Crandall, chairman or American 
Airlines., said the Investment gives British 
Airways unfair competitive advantage and will 
deal "a  severe blow to American's employees, 
Investors and other stockholders."

"The net efTect... is to allow British Airways to 
divert traffic from U.S. carriers to Itself by offering 
products that U.S. carriers are not allowed to 
sell," he said. "W e are terribly disappointed."

Pena said the British Airways-USAIr deal could 
be killed next year If the British do not make 
concessions to mpen their sides to U.S. carriers.

He said he had to approve the merger for now 
or take "the dramatic step" o f renouncing a 
U.S.-Brittsh aviation treaty.

"U.S. carriers need a new agreement to gain 
fair access to the British market and beyond." 
Pena said at a news conference.

He also said British Airways' plans to Invest an 
additional $450 million in USAIr hinges on the 
British government's willingness to open its skies 
and airports to U.S. airlines. It also would require 
relaxation or u federal law limiting foreign 
ownership of American carriers.

A  foreign company Is permitted to hold up to 25 
percent or the voting stock or a U.S. airline. The 
$300 million Investment gives British Airways a 
19.9 percent share In USAIr: the proposed 
additional money would pul It over the 25 
percent mark.

Foreign Investment Is seen by many crucial to 
balling out the struggling U.S. airline Industry, 
which lost $ 10 billion during the last three years.

USAIr reported more than $700 million In 
losses during the last two years-

USAIr and British Airways were delighted by 
Pena's announcement.

"The agreements meet every test of the law and 
are In complete accord with the current air treaty 
between the U.S. and the United Kingdom." said 
Seth E. Schofield, chairman o f Arlington. 
Vu.-based USAIr.

"W e air delighted ... (at) the opportunity to 
offer our U S. customers the facility to travel on a 
global .network with simplified service." said 
John Story, u vice president of British Airways 
USA.

The decision was hailed by Pennsylvania Gov. 
Robert P. Casey as good news for his stale's 
economy and for 15,000 Pennsylvania employees 
o f USAIr.
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

Illusions - A  New Shop, With A New
Attitude

NEW FOR YOUI

Illusions Hair Design may be *Ncw" to you... but 
owner/operator Kelly Morgan grew up In the hair 
design and beauty business. Kelly was the 
'youngen' running around Bcttyc Anne's Unisex 
Hairstyling downtown. Bettye Anne la Kelly's Momt 
Time flies... Kelly la all grown up and the proud 
owner o f her own full service beauy salon. Her 
husband Doug is her "Best Buddy" and business 
partner. The Morgans established their shop In 
1992 and are happy to offer you a full service, 
family salon.

SPECIAL SERVICE JUST FOR YOUI

Cuts, color, perms, tans, nails Illusions has It all. 
Doug Is currently training to be a Nall Technician. 
Ladles! What a treat to have a man "pamper your 
pinkies!" A change from all the standard female 
technicians that will be so NICE! Illusions offers 
gels and uses only Tammy Taylor products, the 
best quality in nail products. Pedicures are avail
able and so very RELAXING! Doug & Kelly offer a 
full service salon and have a "down-home" style 
that will make you feel right at home. Since Kelly 
grew up in full service, family hair care she is 
familiar with all the best in beauty products and 
stocks only the best lines. At Illusions you will And 
Redken, Matrix and Rusk. Illusions offers special 
prices ofi services from time to time. Don't be shyt 
Ask IT the are any specials in effect while you are 
In the shop. We'll give you the service you want and 
help you stay within your budget! LEAH RICE ts a 
new atyllst on staff at Illusions. Leah has a SPE
CIAL running now. 830 for a perm, cut and blow 
dry. Visit leah soon, the special ends April 17th!

TAN WITH US

Get that Summertime golden glow in half thoiimel 
Your friends will think you live at the beach. Kelly 
ft staff will help you get the best tdh aA safely a£14 
possible. Illusions has 2 tanning beds. There are A

Let Kelly Morgan and Staff crests your sptclal 
"Illusion!"
rays In one bed and B rays In the other. In order 
to get a lasting and perfect tan you are carefully 
monitored for EQUAL EXPOSURE, and your tan
ning time is rotated from bed A to bed B. Only the 
best, high quality bulbs are used In the beds at 
Illusions, not the cheaper bulbi with questionable 
quality. Currently Kelly ts running a tanning spe
cial 840 for UNLIMITED use of the tanning beds! 
Other special price packages are also available. 
Come in and get that healthy golden glow, your 
friends will wonder how you got so brown!

COME SEE U8

Illusions is located In the Soblk's plaza on 17-92 
In Sanford. (To be exact 2435 Frevch Ave. Suite B). 
Take your time when you visit, look through the 
styling books, this is your "special" time to create 
your special "Illusion*. This sa
lon believes you shouldn't be 
herded through like cattle)
Beauty services are NEVER ^  .
rushed at Illusions. Give us a w  j  > 
call at 321-5062. you'll see the I
difference Kelly, Doug and Btaff ^
can make.

8EAFOOO BUFFET BEER & WINE

2 P
r. ALL YOU CARE TO EAT CATFI 

OTHER SEAFOOD SELECTIONS FROM
Al$o AvmHsbb Sreafcs Cooktd to Ord»r 

Thors., Frt. & Sat. 5:00 • p:00p.m. 
12208. 8arrfofd Av*., Sanford

Hair Design and Tanning Center
Welcomes 
LETA RICE 

Stylist
I n c l u c £ s ^ £ j * / \

$ £ $ 3 0i i _ I —
Lri%3BSf»cIai for Catadnly

S t

2435 FRENCH AVE., SUITE B, 8OBIC8 BUILDING

MUT-H-nilY
LAWN MAINTENANCE ft CARE

r i Q % o g G

NO FEE UNLESS WE WM!
S o c ia l  S e c u r it y  D is a b i l i t y  

C la im  C o n s u lt in g
C.A. Trumball

Have You Beta Drakd Social Security 
DbabUifr Bcucfto? 

if no call 407-668-1010 (Call Collect)

Free Consultation 26 Yrs. Experience

U . S .  S A V I N G S  M N M &
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT'
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‘CB4’ debuts in 
first place at

Smith Roo
Free Estimates

Licensed, Insured, end Bonded 
Uc. #R 00041276 

All Types of Roofing K 
Tile, Built Up, Shingles, 

Rubberoid Single Ply, end Metal

the box office
CM 322-26117M

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
"Saturday Night Live," opened In first place at 
the nation's box office, Just ahead o f the UFO 
story "Fire in the Sky."

"CB4" made $0.13 million over the weekend. 
Exhibitor Relations Co. reported Monday. "F ire in 
the Sky," about an abduction o f an earthling by 
aliens, made $0.11 million in Its debut.

Among other new movies, the Disney adven
ture "A  Far Off Place" made $3.5 million for fifth.

"Falling Down," starring Michael Douglas as a 
stressed-out defense worker who finally snaps, 
dropped two notches to third, with $4.1 million.

Movie attendance was down because of the 
blizzard in the East.

Here are the estimated top ticket sales Friday 
through Sunday, according to Exhibitor Rela
tions. with distributor, weekend groas. number of 
theater locations, average per location, total grosa 
and number of weeks In release.

Figures are based on actual receipts and 
projections where actual figures were not avail
able.

1. "CB4," Universal, $6.12 million. 1,304 
locations, $S,085 per location, $6.13 million, one 
week.

2. "Fire In the Sky," Paramount, $6.11 million,
1.422 locations, $4,301 per location, $6.11
million, one week.

3. “ Falling Down," Warner Bros., $4.1 million.
1,827 locations. $2,229 per location, $25.3
million, three weeks.

4. "Groundhog Day," Columbia, $3.6 million.
1,742 locations, $2,077 per location, $48.4
million, five weeks.

5. "A  Far Off Place." Disney, $3.5 million. 
1,610 locations, $2,188 per location, $3.5 million, 
one week.

6. "The Crying Game," Miramax, $3.3 million.
1.093 locations. $3,051.. per location. $38.6

j| *
JWWfiWKyl
£4-5147

• NO JOB TO SMALL 
k • FREE PICKUP A DELIVERY 
I  •$ DAYS A WEEK
I "A Christian Business"
” HENDRIX ANTIQUES 
A F m R irt RtfiRMilng

C a re fre e  C O  I 
C u rls  ¥ 4 # *  
H aircut t s  

fc b low n  dry**™
^ .e x p l rag. 3/22/93

Family owned and operated, a lifetime of experience In Itsllan-Slcillsn cuisine.

Genuine Sicilian...
Genuinely Delicious!
SICILY COMBS TO SANFORD

•million. 16 weeks.
7. "Homeward Bound." Disney, $2.3 million. 

1,696 locations. $1,332 per location. $31.8 
million, six weeks.

8. "Mad Dog and Glory," Universal. $2 million. 
1,118 locations. $1,800 per location. $6.8 million, 
two weeks,

9. "Aladdin," Disney. $1.8 million. 1,306 
locations, $1,376 per location, $190.4 million, 18

2610 SANFORD AVE.. SANFORD>323-5227

Vivona's Italian Pizzeria. Bakery and Catering • Handmade Sub rolls, you won't believe the 
brings an authentic touch of Sicily to Sanford, difference this makes in your sub.
Nick Vlvona and mother. Vlncenza, moved from * Watch Nick prepare your sub or call ahead. 
Palermo. Sicily to Brooklyn. N.Y. and at last to Freshness Guaranteed.
Sanford, bringing us a lifetime of o f baking ft * Choose from the many sub selections or Invent 
catering experience. If you love "Italian Style" your own (who says you can't have a hot turkey 
foods, Just wait till you taste Vivona's Sicilian style with cheese?). We make subs as individual as your 
cooking. You can taste the difference fresh makes... tastel... Just for you, NEVER PRE-PACKAGED! 
vegetables are bought fresh every morning. Nick • Cold cuts by the pound are also available - ham,
and Vlncenza do not like anything canned... not roast beef, pastromle, salami, caplcola, Sicilian 
even the mushrooms. All the fine ingredients are salad, provolone and turkey. Working today? Call 
sliced and prepared fresh. All breads used at us and Vivona's will have your order ready to pick 
VJyana's arc HOMEMADE Fresh daily, bagels to up on your way home!
sob rolls, you name it Vivona's probably bakes itl ..■■>» •' ,ii* — .........
r  \  a„ PIZZAS R CALZONES

HOSPITALITY PLUS'
Brooklyn Style Pizza? Surel Nick can make you one 

"When you come into my restaurant, you come with any combination of 10 toppings, once again 
into my home!" says Nick. Vlncenza and Nick do everything is made fresh from "scratch". All sizes of 
everything possible to make you feel Just like you pizzas are available from 12* Baby pizzas to large 
are home; like part o f the family. A friendly and 18" pizzas. Calzones are the greatest! If you have 
relaxed atmosphere is Just what you'll find at never had a calzone, you are in for a treat. Acalzone 
Vivona's. Take out and delivery service is avail- is shaped Just like a huge golden brown turnover • 
able. Vivona's can assure top quality and speedy with cheese and your choice of pizza toppings 
delivery. (2 delivery drivers assist Nick and Vln- baked INSIDE. Calzones are served with a special 
cenxa in the restaurant.) If you prefer, come on In dipping sauce full of tomatoes, herbs and spices... 
and watch your food being prepared, custom made Too yummy!! A meal In Itself, calzones are dell- 
Just for you I

weeks.
10. "Amos A Andrew." Columbia, $1.7 mtUkm. 

1,233 locations. 1.380 per location. $6.3 million, 
two weeks.

11. "Sommersby." Warner Bros., $1.4 million, 
1,506 locations, $941 per location, $39.8 million, 
six weeks.

12. "Scent o f a Woman," Universal. $1.1 
million, BIB locations, $1,210 per location. $49.1 
million, 12 weeks.

13. "Swing Kids," Disney, $1.06 million. 544
locations, $1,933 per location, $3.6 million, two 
weeks. J '«■

14. "Best o f the Best 11." Fnx. 'St.IM wuiton. 
1,247 locations. $840 per location. $3.6 million, 
two weeks.

15. "Untamed Heart," MOM. $966,965. 976 
locations, $963 per location,' $16 mlilkm, five 
weeks

16. "A  Few Good Men," Columbia. $803,417.
715 locations. $1,124 per location, $132.3 
million. 14 weeks. ,

17. "Home Alone 2; Loot In New York." 20th 
Century Fox, $780,974, 896 locations, $672 per 
location. $170 million, 17 weeks.

18. "Strictly Ballroom," Miramax, $618,248. 
100 locations. $6,182 per location, $1.3 million, 
five weeks.

19. "A  River Runs Through It," Columbia. 
$513,638,538 locations, $968 per location, $41.6 
million, nine weeks.

20. "Street Night," Cannon, $607,666, 1.426 
locations. $1,426 per location, $507,666, one 
week.

Fitting the needs of our 
community in today's economy.

io ittmowiv * . < iw u iv i iW iiN  { i i l i  v v i >  U w  (QlCit

|f If Cars&TVucks
R H  Good Credit! No Credit!

IK  Problem!!
Incr Motors ”!:!£

clous!
Come on in and visit with Nick and Vlncenza or 

SICILIAN BUBS just call for some of the best Itallan-Slcllian food
you've ever tasted. Call 324-5147 or come by 2477 

You've tried Italian subs, now try our Sicilian subs! Park Ave. Nick and Vlncenza are waiting for you...

FBI tries a new 
tactic in standoff 
with armed cult

Vlvon*'*lu ilM

YOU’VE TRIED ITALIAN SUBS 
NOW TRY $M99 

SICILIAN SUBS! ^

WACO, Texas — Negotiators in the standoff 
with the Branch Davlolans tried to steer the 
conversation away from the Bible and got two 
cultists who left the compound to assure those 
inside that they are being well-treated.

The siege entered its 17th day today.
"What we're trying to do la get away from the 

continuous biblical. Seven Scab conversations." 
FBI agent Richard Swenaen said. "Frankly, we re 
not here to be converted."

He said two people who left the doomsday cult's 
compound on Friday spoke with David Koresh 
and hla disciples on Sunday and advised them to 
come out.

"None of these conversations appeared to move 
any of the occupants inside the. compound any 
closer towards resolution." Swenaen said.

Swenaen also explained that the FBI shined 
bright lights on the compound Sunday and 
Monday nights to protect its agents from snipers.

U.S. District Judge Waiter S. Smith Jr.. 
meanwhile, rejected requests from lawyers for 
cult members to enter the compound and help 
negotiate for them.

"One simply cannot point a gun. literally or 
figuratively, at constitutional authority and at the 
same time complain that constitutional rights are 
being denied," the Judge wrote.

Cult members flashed a message In Morse code 
Sunday night; "SOB. SOS. SOS, SOS. FBI broke 
negotiations. Want negotiations from the press."

The standoff began Feb. 28 when more than 
100 federal agents raided the compound to arrest 
Koresh on weapons charges and search for arms. 
Four agents were killed in s gun bailie. An

324-5147THE LIQUOR STORE

4MW.1Ml8L$fltd
Just E. of 17-92, Bawd T1

321-0943

toowFuagat Need CUcrisg?
rblsdps M M K fA  c u l m I
M V  m * * Yo"
b r  ^ / H W t f n r f i P  NatPwty

or Social
COUNTRY (W C XD I b«m i

1965 S. French Ave. SANFORD • 323-3656
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■y CURT ANDERSON
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE — U.S. Sen. Bob Graham said 
the Orlando Naval Training Center stands a good 
chance of being removed from the Pentagon’s 
base closing list because it was taken off a similar 
hit list In 1991.

Graham said the Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission responded to arguments In 1991 
that the Orlando Installation was able to train 
Navy recruits more cheaply than other bases and 
decided to keep It.

"1 think the commission may well take that 
Into account In deciding whether to alter the 
Department of Defense’s current recommends* 
tlon." Graham said Monday.

The eight-member commission will hold a 
scries of hearings before It decides by June 30 
whether to ’ accept or change the Defense 
Department's recommendations, which Include 
closing (he Orlando base and three others In 
Florida.

“ This Is not just a rubber-stamp operation." 
Graham said. " I think there are some various 
strong arguments to be made on behalf of the 
Florida bases vis-a-vis other facilities that are

currently scheduled to remain open." .
Many members of the commission, Graham 

said, were on the 1991 panel that decided to keep 
the Orlando base, which trains more than 34,000 t 
recruits and students a year and employs 6,155; < 
civilian and military stall. Its annual payroll i s ; ,  
$240 million. ’

"They are familiar with these considerations. ’ . 1 
Graham said.

Once the commission concludes Its work. 
President Clinton and Congress can accept or 
reject Its recommendations but cannot amend 
them. Clinton on Saturday released $76 million 
to rebuild the runway and control tower at 
hurricane-shattered Homestead Air Force Base, 
which Is also on the closure list.

The other Florida bases targeted are Cecil Field 
Naval Air Station In Jacksonville and the 
Pensacola Naval Aviation Depot.

Clinton, at a White House meeting Saturday 
with Florida reporters, said Homestead should be 
rebuilt so it can be used as an air field, even if It Is 
no longer a full-fledged air force base.

"W e're going to rebuild the capacity of the air 
base to actually engage In operations," he said.

safely home to mom at the end of a busy day 
recently.

Graham: Orlando base may 
escape the chopping block

Home delivery
It's all in a day's work for this Longwood school 
bus driver, hand-delivering her special charge

Dos and don’ts for dealing with people with disabilities
RyJINNIFKR DIXON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Don’t call 
them crippled, handicapped, 
retarded or "con fined to a 
w h eelch a ir." They are not 
"victims" or AIDS or "afflicted" 
with epilepsy.

They are people — people with 
disabilities.

As the Americans with Dis
abilities Act moves people with 
disabilities Into mainstream 
America, advocates want the 
rest of the country to drop words 
and phrases they say foster 
prejudice and discrimination.

"People with disabilities feel 
excluded when that kind of 
language Is spoken." said Wash
ington attorney Peter W. Thom-

High school campers 
still in snowy woods 
after killer blizzard
■y RAUL NOWELL
Associated Press Writer_________

ASHEVILLE. N.C. -  Parents 
today awaited word on the fate 
of 24 campers caught In the 
blizzard over the weekend while 
on a high school outing In the 
Appalachians. The storm's death 
toll reached 173. and crop losses 
mounted. •

Road-clearing In the storm- 
ravaged East gained urgency as 
crews wdrked overtime to reach 
the snowbotind.’ •

"W e’re' still getting a number 
of calls’ ’ fnirm people In remote 
areas, said Charles Colwell, 
emergency director In Ken
tucky's Perry County. "A ll our 
ofT-roads arc still Just about 
Impassable."

In addition to the deaths — 
reported from Cuba to Canada — 
32 crewmen were missing after a 
freighter sank Monday off Nova 
Scotia, and 16 sailors were 
missing off Florida.

Searchers on Monday' failed to 
find the 21 youngsters and three 
teachers In the Great Smoky 
Mountains after dozens of others 
on the trip trudged through deep 
drifts to safety. The air and 
ground search was to resume 
this morning.

Bob Miller, a park spokesman, 
said the campers might even 
hike out of the woods os sched
uled today, as the others did.

T h e  c a m p e r s  f r o m  the  
Cranbrook Klngswood Upper 
School In Bloomfield Hills. Mich., 
were making an annual spring 
break trip based on the Outward 
Bound philosophy of building 
discipline by confronting natural 
challenges.

Parents and teachers gathered 
at the private school outside 
Detroit to wult for news. They 
said the students had received 
wilderness survival training.

"I feel upbeat." said Nancy 
Shapiro, whose 15-year-old was 
unaccounted for. "I think the 
kids are coming out."

"The waiting game Is killing 
everyon e.”  co llege  student 
Christian Schultz said moments 
before learning her 17-year-old 
sister. Kimberly, was safe.

A teacher who was with one of 
the groups that emerged on 
Monday wus hospitalized In 
s e r i o u s  c o n d i t i o n  w i t h  
hypothermia. Five students In 
Ills group were hospitalized 
overnight for observation. 

Meanwhile. Insurance conipa-
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as. one of the authors or a 
recently published guidebook on 
complying with the new law.

"YVc need to foster an at
mosphere where people with 
disabilities arc welcome because 
for so long they hnvc not been 
welcome." said Thomas, who 
has two artificial legs. "No one 
calls someone else an ethnic slur 
they know Is Inflammatory."

But words like "schizoid." 
"spastic" or "retard" still creep 
Into conversations about the 43 
million Americans with physical 
or mental disabilities.

Paul Marchand, director of 
government affairs for The Arc. 
a national organization  on 
mental rctardntlon. said such 
language can be dehumanizing.

His organization always refers

to the person before the disabili
ty. such as saying "a  child with 
mental retardation”  and not “ a 
retarded child."

The new language can create 
some difficult problems. The 
Are. for example, formerly were 
called the Association of Re
tarded Citizens, but some of Its 
members argued that the word 
"retarded" should not be used to

describe them.

"It 's  been used In a derogatory 
way for a long time." Marchand 
said.

Still, they haven’t found any
thing to replace It. And others In 
the community "think there arc 
bigger problem s." Marchand 
said. "A nd  to some extent, 
they’re correct."

nlcs received thousands of 
claims for storm damage. A.M. 
Best Co., the leading rating 
agency for the Insurance In
dustry. estimated that the storm 
caused upwards of $800 million 
in Insured damage.

Crops were damaged across 
the South, with heavy losses to 
fruits and vegetables likely to 
d r i v e  p r i c e s  up In the  
supermarket.

The storm and the cold that 
followed ruined such crops as 
peaches, blueberries, tomatoes 
and strawberries, and knocked 
Juice oranges olT trees In Florida. 
"Now It has to be harvested 
quickly before It decays." said 
Bob McLean, a Valrlco. Fla., 
grower.

It was one of the worst U.Si 
snowstorms this century. In 
1958. a storm left 171 people 
dead In the East. A 1966 East 
Coust storm killed 165. In 1888, 
400 people died In a March 
blizzard that dumped up to 5 
feet of Bnow In the East.

Governors in several states 
s o u g h t  f e d e r a l  d I s u s t c r 
assistance.

Natlonul Guardsmen worked 
to deliver kerosene and coal to 
isolntcd Kentucky families In 
Pike County, where 20 Inches of 
snow remained on the ground. It 
look firefighters five hours to 
cover 10 miles and reach u 
woman In labor.

The Michigan campers weren’t 
alone In the woods.

E l s ew he r e  In the Great  
S mo k i e s ,  Na t i o na l  Guard  
helicopters ulrllftcd about 60 
stranded cam pers Monday. 
D o z e n s  m o r e  r e m a i n e d  
stranded. In Virginia, two Con
necticut teachers and six boys 
on a camping trip were found 
safe. ,

"W e're Just so overwhelmed 
with people In that area trying to 
get In on this trout fishing ... and 
u n u m b e r  o f  h i k e r s  and 
slgh lscecrs to the national 
forest." said Staff Sgt. Paul Holt 
o f the Tennessee National  
Guurd. "Every time we go In 
looking for one. we find 10."

Caught up In the challenge of 
weathering the storm, some 
were surprised to learn how 
serious It was. $

"W e got out and found out It 
was the storm of the century, 
and we were riding high on It." 
said Chris HelTron of Charleston, 
S.C.

"Who should I call If m y  nawopeper le wet, late or mtoebtg?"

A  Subscribers should c l  our drculrtton department any tone twir paper l»_
wet missing or unreadable. Wei delver a new paper as soon as posefcte. N 

• it Is ahsTI pm. Monday trough Friday or after lOO am Sund^tsandyour
oaoar hasn't arrived, please oal and wal mate aura ITs detvered to you.

"May I suggest Maas for stories?"

Certainly. Write to tie assignment 
edtor; If it is urgent cat tie news

"What If I have an urgent i 

Cal tie newsroom.

nipr nit
local event?"

R N is about someMne tiet wont 
happen lor several days, mal ue a note 
Wiling us who. what, where, why and 
when. Mark »  to tie attanton of tie 

Assignment Desk. Include your daytime telephone 
number. H it's mere urgent ee* tie newsroom.

"Do you print 
letters to the editor?"

We welcome letters to tie editor.
L* Letters should be on a single topic.

brief and civil. Mark tiem to the attanSon c 
Letters to tie Edtor. They should be signed and 
In duds your address end daytime phone number.

"What If I have a complaint about 
something reported In the 

newspaper?"

Talk to Wayne D.. Doyle. He’s the 
executive editor.

t "How P e l get a subscription

1 at 322-2611 
i $ am and $ pei.

itvt your homo doUwy tonrioo right owoy.

"How do I ploco a 
_ classified ad?”

A Buy and sell in tbs dassifieds by calling 
• our classified department at 322-2611 
between 8 am-6 30 pm m ^ .  VVe wll rnn the ed 

in the next day's papor and bil you lor the «>st You 
can also stop by our office to ploco your ad

Sanford Herald
322-2611

322-2611
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AROUND THE STATE
Mets nip Marlins

COCOA — Mike Draper, trying to win n Job as 
a reliever with New York, pitched two shutout 
Innings as the Mets heat the Florida Marlins 6-5.

The Marlins took a 4-3 lead ns Sid Fcrnnndcz 
gave up live hits and walked four.

In the eighth Inning. JefT McKnlght and 
Jeromy Hurnltz each singled In a run to rally the 
Mets from a 5-4 deficit.

Florida's Walt Weiss reached base each of the 
three times he went to the plate, scoring a run 
and driving In a pair with a double.

Tampa routs Lehigh
TAMPA — Gary Graham threw a three-hit 

shutout and Malt Snyder hit a three-run homer 
to lift Tampa to a 0-0 over Lehigh.

Graham (3-3) struck out 12 for Tampa (13-11).
Only one player for Lehigh (0-1) got ns far as 

second base when Jon Lchbcrgcr doubled In the 
fourth Inning. Grnhnm retired the next 10.

AROUND THE NATION
Heat cook Nuggets

DENVER -  The Heat stayed hot. thanks to 
Glen Rice and Steve Smith.

Rice scored 30 points, hitting two key 
3-polntcrs In overtime, and a trapping defense 
led by Smith In the overtime was a key factor In 
Miami's conicbnck 103-100 victory over Denver.

Smith had 24 points and Rony Sclkcly had 18 
points and 21 rebounds.

Denver's Dlkcmbc Mutonibo had a career-high 
23 rebounds, but only eight points. Bryant Stith 
had 21 points nnd Chris Jackson added 22.

Mashburn leads AA list
NEW YORK — Kentucky's Jamal Mashburn 

und Indiana's Culbert Cheancy led the voting for 
the 1992-93 AP All-America tcum.

Joining the forwurds on the first team were 
point guard Bobby Hurley of Duke, swlngman 
Anfcrncc Harduway of Memphis State and 
power forwurd Chris Webber of Michigan.

Olajuwan signs major deal
HOUSTON — Hakeem Olajuwon agreed to a 

four-year contract extension that will keep the 
Alf-Star center with the Houston Rockets' 
through the 1998-99 season. The deal re
portedly could be worth as much as $30 million.

Wh a t ’S h a p p e n in g
JUCO  Baseball
□Samlnola Community Collaga at Laka City 
Community Collaga, 3 p.m.

Varsity Baseball
□  Now Smyrna Boach at Samlnola, 3:30 p.m.

J.V. Baseball
□  Lyman at Laka Howoll, 3:30 p.m.

Boys’ Golf
□  Laka Mary vs. Lako Brantley at Sweetwater,
3:30 p.m.
□  Oviedo vs. Lyman at Rolling Hills, 3:30 p.m.
□  Seminole vs. Lake Howell at Daar Run, 3:30 
p.m.

Girls’ Golf
□  Lake Brantley vs. Lake Mary at Alaqua, 3:30 
p.m.
□  Lyman vs. Oviedo at Ekana, 3:30 p.m.

JUCO  Softball
□  St. John 's River Community College at 
Seminole Community College, doubleheader,
3:15 p.m.

Softball
□  Laka Mary at Lake Brantley. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m. with varsity to follow.
f .Oviedo at Lyman. Junior varsity at 4 p.m. with 
varsity to follow.
p Samlnola at Laka Howoll. Junior varsity at 4 
p.m. with varsity to follow.
0

feoys’ Tennis
& Lake Brantley at Lyman. 3:30 p.m. 
fJLako Howell at Samlnola, 3:30 p.m.
□  Spruce Creek vs. Oviedo at Red Bug, 3:30 p.m.
□  Winter Haven at Lake Mary, 3:30 p.m.
0

Girls’ Tennis
( Lake Brantley at Lyman, 3:30 p.m.
□  Lako Howell at Seminole, 3:30 p.m*
C Lake Mary at Winter Haven, 4 p.m.

Spruce Creek vt. Ortedo at Red Bug, 3:30 p.m.

S a b h e t b a l l
58:30 p.m. -  WKCF 18. NBA. Orlando Magic at 
IJouston Rockets. (L)

Oomplete listings on Rage BE

Champs once more
Year off does not hurt 
as TRC improves to 9-0

4 Prom Staff Reports

Getting the last laugh

Mark Huaman (top) of Mudfish 
had two hits and scored u run as 
the second-place team In the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
M e n ’ s S u p e r  C P o l a r  Be ar  
Slowpltch Softball League played 
league-leading TRC to - a 5-5 tie 
after six Innings. But TRC pitcher 
Tom Gracey (right) mode the right 
pitches at the right time as he 
held Mudfish to three hits and no 
runs over the final three innings 
und his offense came alive to 
score four runs in the top of the 
seventh Inning as TRC won 9-5 to 
raise Its record to 9-0 on the 
season and cl inch the league 
championship.
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SANFORD -  What layofl?
After being the dominant Super C 

slowpltch softball team In Sanford 
for several years. TRC (Tim Raines 
Connection) sponsor Tim Raines, 
the Chicago White Sox star, pulled 
his sponsorship because the team 
was not playing with the desire and 
Intensity he wanted.

The team returned this winter 
and has played like It never left, 
winning Its ninth straight game 
Monday night at Chase Park to 
clinch the championship of the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Men's Polar Bear Super C Slowpltch 
Softball League.

For one of the few times the 
season the champs were pressured 
hard, as Mudfish, which stood 
second In the league standings 
entering the game, had the score 
tied at 5-5 entering the top of the 
seventh Inning.

But with (hell- backs to the wall 
TRC went to the extra-base hit. 
collecting three triples in the sev
enth inning to score four runs nnd 
going on to post the 9-5 victory.

The other two gam es were 
forfeits, with Cafe Sorrento and 
Sunchasc Homes receiving 7-0 wins 
from Coaches Locker Room and Ken 
Rummel Chevrolet, respectively.

TRC is 9-0. while Mudfish nnd 
Cafe Sorrento arc both 5-3. Com
pleting the standings arc: Coaches 
Locker Roam and Ken Rummel 
Chevrolet (both 2-6) and Sunchasc 
Homes (1-8).

Next week the games that were 
rained out on February 22nd will be 
made up. At 6:30 p.m. Sunchasc 
Homes will play TRC. at 7:30 p.m. 
Ken Rummel Chevrolet will take on 
Coaches Locker Room and ut 8:30 
p.m. Cafe Sorrento will face Mud
fish.

TRC and Mudfish look turns 
playing match Ibis early In the 
game.

Mudfish scored two runs In the 
bottom of the first inning as John 
Bartkovlch. who reached on a field
er’s choice, and Vern Garlangcr. 
who singled, scared on a single by 
Chris Wire.

Tim  Rain** Connection 
Mudflth

OM MO 4 —  * 14 
MO MO • -  S 11

TRC enme back with two runs In 
the top of the second on singles by 
Bill GrllTln. Rod Turner. Dale Peters 
nnd Robert Stevens.

TRC then scored three runs in the 
top of the fourth inning. Grlflln led 
olT the Inning with a single, but the 
next two men flew out. That only 
delayed the scoring as back-to-back 
RBI doubles by Wayne Walker and 
Stevens nnd nn RBI single by 
Arthur Barnes plated the three 
runs.

But Mudfish came right back with 
three runs of its own In the bottom 
of the fourth..Singles by Wire. Mark 
Hunman and’ Jim Chalmers loaded 
the bases with one out. Wire scored 
as Chris Wargo reached on an error 
nnd. after the second out. Rich Cobb 
ripped a two-run single to tic the 
score.

The new champs finally put the 
game away In the seventh. Stevens 
led off with u tilplc and scored one 
out later on a single by Keith Acrce. 
Ned Raines then singled before Joel 
Lipscomb tripled to score Acrec und 
Raines. Lipscomb then scored on a 
grounder by winning pitcher Tom 
Gracey. Grlflln later added the third 
triple of the Inning.

All told. TRC came up with 14 
hits. Including five for exlrn bases.

Do ing  the damage  for  the 
winner’s were Stevens (triple, dou
ble. single, two runs, two RBI). 
Griffin (triple, two singles, two 
runs). Peters (two singles. RBI), 
Lipscomb (triple, run. two RBI), 
Wulkcr (double, run). Acrec (single, 
run. RBI). Raines and Turner (one 
single and one run each). Barnes 
(single, RBI) and Gracey (RBI).

Providing the offense In. a. 13 hit 
Mudfish attack were Cobh tthree 
singles, two RBI). Garlangcr (three 
singles, run). Wire (two singles, run. 
two RBI). Huaman and Chalmers 
(two singles and one run each). 
Rock Com panale (single). Wurgo 
(RBI) and Bartkovlch (run).

Brewer earning spot in majors
ByR.B. PALLBTROM
AP Sports Writer_________________________________

ST. PETERSBURG — Two days before the St. 
Louis Cardinals traded for Gregg Jefferies, 
manager Joe Torre couldn't say enough about 
his new llrst basemuu. Rod Brewer.

Poor guy.
Every organization has a player like Brewer, 

who Is from Apopka nnd spent u lot of his 
summer's playing baseball at Wes Rinker's 
Florida Baseball School at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, a guy who Just can't seem to catch a 
break, a guy seemingly destined to fall tantaliz- 
tngly short of his goal. A guy whose baseball card 
most average fans never come to cherish. A guy 
battling to retain Ills sanity.

"You want an answer." Brewer said, who 
pluyed football and baseball at the University of 
Florida. "Why? Then you start doubting your
self. Then you look at your numbers and say. 
'That’s stupid.' But you sit back und wonder, 
when am I going to get my shot?"

That’s a question the Cardinals front otTlcc 
can't answer. Maybe It's never.

Brewer hit .301 In a September trial last season 
und was handed the Job when the Cardinals 
decided not to pick up the option on Andres 
Galurraga's contract. Torre and general manager 
Dal Muxvlll never needed much prompting to 
tulk at length about how giving Brewer. 27. an 
opportunity was the right thing to do.

“ We don't know a whole lot about him except

for what he's done for us over the years In the 
minor leagues." Torre said last month. "He 
really has earned the right to get a shot nt 
starting, especially If you're going to build your 
bullclub through the organization."

The opening didn't last long. Jefferies lakes 
over nt first despite never having pluyed there, 
nnd the spot vacated by right lleldcr Felix Jose 
goes to either Brian Jordan or Ozzle Canseco.

And Brewer's looking at u bench spot, at best, 
although Torre came close to guaranteeing him a 
spot on the blg-lcaguc roster.

"He's on the club. In my mind, right now." 
Torre said. "That made him happy."

Well, sort of.
"I don't now If I'd say I was betrayed." Brewer 

said. "Even after the year I had. I guess they had 
some doubts of some sort about me."

Brewer led the organization with 86 RBIs last 
scuson. hit 18 home runs and batted .270 for 
Class AAA Louisville, where he's been purked 
since 1990 despite big numbers every year.

"I 've  done all 1 can at Triple A. and I can’t do 
anymore." Brewer said. "It's kind of a big wall 
there that I can’t seem to climb over or gel 
around, although hopefully I can break through 
this year.”

The only mujor knock against Brewer Is Ills 
power hitting. He hud six doubles and no home 
runs In Ills 103 ut-bat window of opportunity 
wlth the Cardinals lust fall.

Of course, nobody took Into consideration how 
bad Ills but was dragging when he came to town.

"When I came up 1 was In a dead slump.”  
Brewer said. "I Just wanted to make contact. 
Later. I was coming around, but then the season 
ended, so where do you go?"

In Brewer's ease, you go to Puerto Rico to 
continue proving your ease In winter ball. He's 
shown he's versatile, pluylng right and left field 
as well us first base, and he's a good contact 
hitter with 60 strikeouts — un average of one per 
seven nt-bats — last season In the minors.

Now he’s a backup outfielder and the team's 
second left-handed hitting pinch hitter after 
Gerald Perry. And the clock Is licking on his 
stillborn major league career.

Tills spring, he's often commiserated with 
fellow backup Tracy Woodson, another player 
waiting for a chance.

Woodson thought he'd tuken advantage of his 
oportunlty last August uftcr the Cardlnuls sent 
struggling third baseman Todd Zcllc to the 
minors. Woodson hit .314 with 17 RBIs for that 
month und bulled .405 with runners In scoring 
position overall.

Brewer thought he'd done the aumc In 
September.

" I produced und I put up some very good 
numbers." Brewer said. "Next thing I know. I'm 
nothing again."

The first thing Brewer did when he learned of 
the deal for Jefferies was heud for a butting cage, 
where he tried to kill every ball.

"It was confusing." he said. "It was very 
aggravating. It was upsetting."

Chang, Capriati upset, but Courier cruises
By STEVEN WINE
AP Sports Writer

KEY B1SCAYNE -  A year ago at 
the Llpton Championships. Michael 
Chang won the flnnl match. This 
year, he lost his first match.

The defending champion was 
eliminated Monday by unseeded 
South African Marcos Ondruska 
7-5. 6-1. Jennifer Capriutl. next up 
on the stadium court, then lost u 
third-round match to Judi th 
Wlesner of Austria 3-6. 7-5.6-4.

Tw o upsets, but no flukes. 
Ondruska ( ranked 48th)  und 
Wlesner (ranked 25th) applied 
plenty of pressure with consistently 
deep ground strokes.

Chang reacted to defeat with a 
shake of Ills head. Capriati with a

OR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN

catch In her voice.
"I still can’t believe I lost because 

I bad high expectations for myself." 
said Capriati. 16. the fourth seed. 
"I'm  working hard and felt good 
coming Into the tournament."

"When you're ranked No. 7 In the 
world, you don't want to lose like 
this." Chang said. "The No. 7 player 
Is not supposed to lose early."

Chang could full out of the lop 10 
next week. His second-round de
parture was the earliest by a 
defending m en's champion In 
Upton's 9-year history.

Top seeds Jim Courier and StefTl 
Graf won easily. Courier beat Byron 
Black of Zimbabwe 6-2. 6-2 In the 
second round. Graf routed Nicole 
Arendt of Gainesville. 6-1.6 0 In the 
third round.

tu n  H n cH j n t#

Today couldn't have been much 
better." said Graf, who has lost four 
games in two matrhes. "I didn't 
make many mistakes. Overall. It 
was a very good performance."

Courier, the No. I ranked player 
In the world from Dade City who 
was bom in Sanford. Is coming off 
Ills third title of the year earlier this 
month at Indian Wells. Cultf.. Im
proved Ills 1993 record to 18-1.

" I feel I’m playing close to the 
best tennis I'm capable of although I 
don't know what my best can be." 
he said. "That's what I'm trying to 
find out."

No. 11 seed Wayne Feirelru. who 
said he was bothered by the wind. 
Inst to qualifier Kenny Thome, a 
former Georgia Tech stur. 6-1. 6-1.

KSNA

Third-seeded Stefan Edberg swept 
Leonardo Lavulle 6-4.6-3.

Also winning Ills second round 
match wus former Seminole Com
munity College All-American Mlkel 
Pernfors. who continues a com
eback from back problems und 
other minor Injuries. The Swede got 
off to u slow start, but came on to 
beat Javier Sanchez of Spain, 1-6. 
7-6 (7-5 In the tie-breukcr). 7-5.

In other women's play. Miriam 
Oremuns. ranked No. 78. upset No. 
7 seed Ankc Huber 7-5. 5-7. 6-2. 
Defending champion und No. 2 seed 
Arantxa Sanchez Vlcarlo l>eal Ann 
Grossman 64). .6-2; No. 3 Gabrtela 
Sabatinl swept Dinky Van Rensburg 
6-2. 7-5; and No. 5r Mary Joe 
Fernandez edged Barbara Rittner 
6-7 (5-7). 6-3. 7-617-0).

Ml?ANFORD HERALD DAILY
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S T A T S  & S TA N D IN G S
Reid Cornelius end Joey E lichen, pitchers; 
Rob FI tip* trick, catcher, to Harrisburg ol 
the Eastern League. Sant Mike Thome*, 
pitcher, to Burlington of the Appalachian 
League. Sent Rondell White, outfielder, and 
Oerrlck White, Inflelder, to their minor 
league camp tor realignment.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES -  Aligned 
Toby Borland. Clllf Brantley and Mike

Cerl llwe Steeb, Germany, del. Chuck 
Adams. Pacific Palltadei, Calif., 75, Id , 75.

MaliVal Washington (H I, Rente Vedre, del. 
Rente Furton, Italy, 44,4-1.4-1.

Sergio Cortes. Chile, del. Magnus Larton, 
Sweden, 7 4 (71). 41.

Paul Haarhult, Netherlands, del. Alex 
ender Volkov (IS), Russia. 44,41,41.

Fabrlca Santoro, France del. David 
Nalnkln, South Africa, 41.41.

Jakob Hlasek, Swltierland, del. Markus 
Naeyie, Germany, 41,7-4 (7-4).

Petr Korda (5), Ciechoslovakla, del. Grant 
Statlord, South Alrlca.4-4,4-1.

4*. Illinois 14, Memphis Slate 11. LSU It, 
Long Beach State If, Missouri 17, Temple 14, 
EvansvilleM, Rhode Island 11, Pittsburgh It, 
Iowa State 10, Ball State I. NE Louisiana 7, 
Ohio State 4. Syracuse 4, Houston 4, Southern 
Illinois 4. Nebraska 1, UCLA 1, Marquette 1, 
Providence 1. Boston College I, George 
Washington 1. Manhattan I, Penn t.

Monday's Exhibition Uneecoro*
At Cacea, Fla.

New York (N ) tto see tie -  * is i
Florida l i t  ate aw -  5 7 t

S.Fernandes, Filer (4). Draper (7), Goito 
(f), and Hundley, Bllerdello (4); Myers. 
Hoffman (St. Griffiths (7), McClure (fl, and 
Santiago. Natal (4). W -  Draper, 14. L -  
Griffiths. 01. Sv — Goito (1). Williams, pitchers; Tony Longmlra and Cary 

Williams, outfielders, and Ron Lockett, 
inflelder, to Scranton-Wilkes Barre ol the
International League, and Mike Farmer,
Rllchor, and Je ll Jackson and Tom 

unevlller, outfielders, to Reading ol the 
Eastern League: Sent Kevin Stocker, 
shortstop, to their minor-league camp for 
reassignment.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES -  Sant Brian

EAST
Connecticut 4, Fordham 5 
Jersey City St. 4, Trenton St. 4, tie 
Sacred Heart 5, Adelphl 4 
St. Leo's 4, Fordham 1

Singles 
Third Round

Lori McNeil (111, Houston, del. Rachel 
McQuillan, Australia, 14,4-1.4-1.

Mary Joe Fernandes (5), Miami, dot. 
Barbara Rfttner, Oermany, 4-7 (5-71, 4-1, 74 
(74).

Stott) Oral (1). Germany, dal. Nicola 
Arendt, Princeton, N. J.. 4-1,44.

Aranxta Sanchet-VIcarlo (1), Spain, del.

4. Michigan (5) 14-4 74t 1
1. Arliona II) 14-1 714 5
4. Salon Hall 174 451 10
7. Cincinnati 14-4 41f t
I. Kansas 154 544 7
». Vanderbilt 14 5 551 4

10. Duke 117 SU I
It. Florida State 114 M l 11
II. Arkansas 104 M t 14
11. Iowa 114 145 17
14. Louisville 104 144 If
15. Wake Forest 1*4 110 11
14. Utah 114 101 11
17. Massachusetts U 4  TOO 11
tt. New Orleans M -l 141 15
tf.UNLV 11-7 105 14
10. Georgia Tech lf -10 17f -
11. Purdue IS-* IIS H
H . Virginia 1t-f 115 15
» .  Oklahoma Slate If 0 Si 71
14. New Mexico Slate 15-7 04 14
15. Western Kentucky 14 5 I I  —

IJfiWrl rSCWVVVIg VfTVII eVMWwpJVI »• i™w
Mexico 50, Xavier, Ohio S4, Tulane St; St. 
John's 45. Kansas State 17, UCLA IS. Ball 
Slate 14, California 14. Evansvllla 11, 
Oklahoma H . Temple U . Memphis State It, 
Iowa State 10, Long Beach State 14, Ton- 
nessee-Chattanoega 14. Brigham Young 14, 
Illinois 14. Jackson State 11. Missouri 11, 
Pittsburgh 11. Northeast Louisiana II, Cleve
land Slate f, Nebraska 4, Tennessee State 4, 
Coastal Carolina 1, Rhode Island 1, Southern 
Illinois 1, Houston 1, George Washington t, 
Pennsylvania 1, Wisconsin 1.

Nate; By agreement with the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches, teams on 
major probation are Ineligible to be ranked.

Armstrong SI. I, Adelphl 7
Augusta 4-11, Georgia Col. 1-5
Campbell 14, Marls! 4
Coker 5, High Point I
Coll, ol Charleston 4-1, Hartford 14
Cumberland 7, Auburn Montgomery I
Fla. International e. Maine 1
Freed Hardeman 110. Concordia. Mich. 10
Georgia 4-1, George Washington 5 1
Lambuth tl, Huntington 1
LeMoyne f , Coastal Carolina 1
New Orleans 11,W. Illinois I
N. Carolina St. It.VM I t
Perdue 4, South Florida 1
Rollins 4, Massachusetts 1
Sacred Heart 5. Adelphl 4
Slippery Rock 1. Shlppensburg I
Slippery Rock 4, Lynn t
South Carolina 10, Yale 1
Springfield 4-1, Savannah SI. 1-1
St. Lee 4, Fordham 1
Stetson 4. Siena 4
Tampa*. Lehigh I
Union, Term., 1, E. Kentucky 1
Warner Southern 11, Hannlbal-LaGranget
West Chester 5. Limestone 1

If. Bowtlng Green .15-4 170 M
10. Miami n-4 Its M
It. Georgia 10-11 7*4 »
» .  Nebraska 117 114 10
11. Hawaii M 4 lfS If
14. Kansas 114 11111
15. N. Illinois 14-5 HU -
tie. Oklahoma St. 114 IM 11

Others receiving votes; DePaul 77; UNLV 
57; Georgetown 41; Californio 41; Brigham 
Young 10; Northwestern If; Rutgers 11; 
Clem son M; UC Sente Berbers M; SW 
Missouri Stall » ;  Tannassae Tach II; Holy 
Cross 11; Connecticut 11; Alabemo 10; 
Washington 10; George Washington I ;  
Arliona Slate 4; Florida International I ;  SI. 
Joseph's 5; Georgia Tach 4; Old Dominion 4; 
Florida l ;  Mississippi l ;  Montana l j  
Arkansas SI. 1; Southern Illinois 1; Brawn I; 
Louisville t; Montana SI. I; NW Louisiana t.

Ann Grossman, Grove City, Ohio, 40,44.
Miriam Ortmani. Netherlands, dot. Anka 

Huber (7), Oermany, 7-5, $7,44.
Nittmtle Tautlat (4), Franca, del. Glgl 

Fernanda!. Aspen, Colo.. 41,4-4.
Klmlko Dale ( I t 1, Japan, del. Radka 

Zrubakova. Ctechoiovakla, 54,4-1,4 I.
Jedlth Wlasnar, Austria, del. Jannlfer 

Capriati (4), l addlrkresk, 4-1,5-7,4-4.
Gabrlola Sabalinl (1), Argentina, dal. 

Dinky Van Rapsburg, Great Neck, N.Y., 44.

Zina Oarrlson Jackson ( 11), Houston, dal. 
Jo Durle, England, 4-1,14,44.

Fatty Fendlcfc, Sacramento, Calif., dal. 
Silvia Farina, Italy, 74, (74), 14.

Leila Maskhl, Republic of Gaorgla, dot. 
Helen Kotos), Canada, 4-1,7-5.

Stephanie Rattler, Holland, del.. Larisa

MILWAUKEE BUCKS -  Signed Derek 
Strong, forword, tor the remainder of the 
season. Waived Alex Slrlvln*. forward.

M1NNISOTA TIM BERW OLVEI -  Placed 
Thurl Bailey, forward, on the Injured list. 
Activated Gunder! Voire, guard, from the 
Injured list.

FOOTBALL
National Faothalt League

D EN V ER  BRONCOS -  Signed Rod 
Bemstlne, running back.

HOUSTON O ILIB S  —  Re igned Eugene 
Seale, linebacker, toe three-yearcontract.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS -  Signed Leopard 
Griffin, defensive end, to three one year 
contracts.

NEW YORK GIANTS -  Announced the 
resignation of Ed Crake, director of media 
services

PITTSBURGH S T E IL IR S  -  Signed Jim 
Stymanskl, defensive end.

SAN FRANCISCO Of IR S  -  Signed Oerrlck 
Falion, wide receiver; Ron Mattes, tackle; 
Ryan Poery, defensive tackle; end Mark 
Seay, wide receiver.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS -  Signed 
Philip Ooyle, placeklcker, and Eric Hayes, 
defensive lineman.

Arena Feetball
TAMPA BAY STOBM -  Named Mika

MIDWEST -
St. John's. N.Y. 5, SW Missouri SI. 4 
Southern Mlse. 14, Missouri 11 
Wichita St. 17, Benedictine, Kan. 1 

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas Tach f, NW Oklahoma 4 
Bradley 4, Miami, Ohio 1 
Dallas Baptist vs. E. Central St., 2, ppd. 

rain
New York Tech el Rice, ppd., rain. 
Oklahoma SI. 4, New Mexico SI. 1 
Princeton 1, Miami, Ohio 0 
S. Arkansas 1010, Cent. Arkansas 04 
Sam Houston St. vs. SW Texas St., ppd. 

rain.
PAR WEST

Air Force 11-10, Army I  f 
Nebraska 5, Clam son 0 
Texas Tech 1, Kansas St. 1

TOURNAMENTS 
First Ctty Classic 

Westchester 7, Scranton 4 
Flagler 11. Scranton 1 
Westchester l, Limestone 1 

EXHIBITION
Abilene Christian f4. People's Republic ol 

China 51

Pittsburgh 
Washington 
NY Rangers
sjAl., (araaiiri#w J in t y
NY Islanders 
Philadelphia

I r w A W A c n o f t o "

American League
BOSTON BED SOX -  Sant Welt Me Keel 

and Scott Hettoberg, catchers; and Peter 
Hoy and Jolt Plympton, pitchers, to their 
minor league camp tor reassignment. Op
tioned Sean Ross, outfielder, to Pawtucket ot 
the International League.

DETRO IT TIOBRS —  Agreed to terms 
with Mike Henneman, pitcher, on a three- 
year contract.

MILW AUKEE BREWERS -  Sant Fran 
cisco Garnet, Marshall Bore and Retail 
Novoe. pitchers. Kenny Felder, outfielder, 
end Bobby Hughes and Mika Stolanskl, 
catchers, to their minor league camp lor 
realignment. ~~

MINNESOTA TWINS -  Extended the 
contracts ol Andy MecPhell, general manag
er, through Iff*, and Tom Kelly, manager, 
through tftS.

NEW YORK YANKEES -  Named Reggie 
Jeckeon special adviser to the general 
partner. Sent Brian Taylor, pitcher, and 
Derek Jeter, shortstop, to their minor-league 
camp tor reassignment. Optioned Mariano 
Rivera and Ed Martel, pitchers, to their 
minor-league camp for reassignment.

O A K LA N D  A TH L E TIC S  -  Released 
Rafael Rem I ret. shortstop. Reassigned Todd 
Van Poppet, Todd Revonlg end David 
Zancenero. pllctwo; Marcos Armas, first 
baseman, end Scott Lydy, outfielder, to 
Tacoma of the Pacific Coast League. Op
tioned Islay Moline end Eric Holland, 
catchers; Tenyon Sturtre and Curtis Shew, 
pitchers, to Huntsville ol the Southern 
League. Sent Johnny Outm en, Kirk 
Dressendortvf and Larry ShlfcMi*’tftcher*; 
Brent Oates, inflelder, end Doug Robbins, 
catcher, to their mlnorloague camp Tor 
reassignment.

SEATTLE MARINERS -  Op Honed Drag
Plrkl, Inflelder, to Calgary of the Pacific 
Coast League. Sant Shawn Barton, Jim 
Converse, Dave Masters and Mike Walker,
? ltchers; Jim Cempenls, catcher; Brian 

urang and Shane Turner, inflelder, and 
Aubrey Waggoner, outfielder, to their 
minor-league camp for reassignmant.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS -  Sant Scott 
Brow, Hucfc Floner, Aaron Small and Rick 
Stood, pitchers, to their minor-league camp 
for reassignment.

Notional League
CHICAOO CUBS -  Optioned Lance 

Dickson and Bill Brennan, pitcher*; Kent 
Anderson, inflelder, and Orlando Mercado, 
catcher, to Iowa ol the American Association.

CINCINNATI U D S  -  Sant Erie YeWIng, 
inflelder; Tracy Jones and Steve Carter, 
auHieMen; Bee* Powell, pitcher, and Darren 
Cox, catcher, to their minor league camp tor 
reassignment.

COLORADO ROCKIRS -  Waived Elvln 
Pauline, llrsl baseman, lor the purpose of 
giving him hi* unconditional release.

SAN OIEOO PADRES -  Waltod Bill 
Bathe, catcher, tor the purpose at giving him 
his unconditional release. Realigned Jay 
Gainer and Ray Hetbert, Inflelder*; Dave 
Staton, outfielder; Erik Schulliram, pitcher, 
and Brian Johnson, catcher, to their minor 
league camp tor roee ignment.

SAN FRANCISCO OIANTS

at writer* aad broadcasters m s  an a 5-1-1 
basis.

First Team
Jamal Mashburn, Kentucky. 44, 140, 

lunlor. 11.1 ppg, 1.4 rpg, 14 apg (117 points).
Colbert Ctwenty, Indiana, 47H, lOf, se

nior. 21.t  ppg, 4.1 rpg, 544 fg pet, 4141-pt tg
pet., (114).

Bobby Hurley, Duke. 44. 141, ten lor, 14J 
ppg. 1.1 apg, 1.1 stoat*, o u ip t f g  pet. <»*). 

An terns* Hardaway, Memphis Stale, 4-7,
HARTPORO WHALERS -  Sent Robert 

Potravlcky, canter, to the Springfield Indians 
of the American Hockey League.

M ONTREAL CANADIENS -  Sent Eric 
Charron. de.ensemen, and Frederic Chebot, 
goal lender, to Fredericton of the American 
H o c k e y L e a g u i e .

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS -  Re signed 
Larry Murphy and Kjell Samuelsson,; da 
tense man, to multiyear contracts.

SAN JOSE SHARKS -  Claimed Jon 
Morris, confer, oH waivers from the New

IMA RT4SNDRIGR

Rodney Regers, Wake Forest, 4-7, US, 
lunlor, 20. t  peg. 7.5 rpg. 544 fg pet. (1M).

Glenn Robtneon, Purdue, 44. IIS. sopho
more, 13 7 ppg, f  j  rpg. 1.1 etoalf (174).

J.R. Rider. UNLV, 4 5. 111. eentor. It .)  ppg* 
•.* rpg, S U  tg pet., 40.1 l  ot tg pci. (171).

Tony Cohere, Seton Hall, 0-4, HO, eon lor, 
114 ppg, 15 apg, 41.11 pi fg pet., I M  tt pet. 
(141).

Eric Montrass, North Carolina, 74, 170, 
junior, tS4 ppg, 74rpj,^*0.f fg pd. (114).

Billy McCaffrey. Vanderbilt, 4-4. I II . 
lunlor, 10.4 ppg, 14 apg. 55.1 tg pet., H .1 1 pt 
fgpct..M 4ttpcM «>.

Nidi Van Baal, Cincinnati. 4-1,171, senior, 
t*.t p p » 44ap«. 14 Bp4 fa par yerna (E l),

Chris Mills. Arliona, 44. 114. senior, M.4 
ppg, l.0 rp g ,n .lfg p d .,4 f.1 lp tfgp d ., (77).

Allan Houston, T ennessee. 44,100, senior. 
t J J  ppg. 44 rpg, 1.1 apg, 174 tt p d „ 41.4

Jersey Devils.
C O L L IO I

ARMY —  Named John Bonemogo assistant
football coecfc,

SROCKPORT STATE -  Named ftoeco; 
Salomon* do ten si re coordinator,

LA SALLE —  Named Chare* Torpey men's; 
and woman's track and cross-country coach .

MENLO —  Announced the resignation ot 
Bill Oatoe. men’s basketball coach.

riWAwto
BASEBALL' ' ' '

7:10p.m. —  WOR, Exhibition, Phlledelphla 
Phillies v*. New York Mats, (L )
C O L L IO I BASKETBALL 

1:M a m. -  ESPN. Great Midwest Cham
Is State v*. Cincinnati

»

plonshlp. Memphli

I  p.m. —  TN T, Boston Celtics at Goldin 
State Warriors, <L)

4:10 p.m. —  II, Orlando Magic at Houston 
Rocket*. (L )
BOXING

* p.m. —  USA, Super middleweight*: Tony 
Thornton v*. John Scully, also at I a.m. ! 
h o c k e y

7:10 p .m . —  E S P N , Minnesota* at 
Philadelphia. (LI

7:10 p.m. —  SUN, Hartford at Tampa Bey, 
(Lt.alsoal 10:10p.m.

I  p.m. —  SC, AHL. St. John's at Cape 
Breton* ol to si re kSn loti t *
SKIING

I a.m. —  ESPN, Woman's Pro Ski Tour 

BASKETBALL
4:10 p.m. -  W D BO AM  (500), NBA. 

Orlandoet Houston, preg*m*7:Mp.m. , 
HOCKEY

0 p.m. -  W GTOAM  (540), NHL, Hartford 
at Tampa Bay, joined In progress 
MISCELLANEOUS

.5 p.m. -  WGTO AM (5401, Time Ou< lor

4 p.m. -  WWNZ AM/FM (740/104.1) The 
Sports Nut

4 p.m. -  W GTOAM  (540). Talk Sports 
With Pet* Rom

4:10p.m. -W P R O  Am (1440), Sports Boat
7 p.m. —  WGTO AM (540), NASCAR Live
10 p.m. -  W GTOAM  (540), Sport* Bylin* 

USA

Chicago

Tony Ounkln, Coastal Carolina; Ada Earl, 
Iowa; Deogle* Edwards. Florida state;
Michael Flawy, Wisconsin; James Farreif, 
Georgia Tech.

Jamie Oladden, Xavier. Ohio: Greg 
Graham, Indiana; Brian Grant, Xavlar, 
Ohio; Josh Grant. Utah; Thomas Hill. Duka.

Juwan Howard, Michigan; Bobby Hapten. 
Wagner: Lindsey Hunter, Jackson State; 
Ervin Johnson. New Orleans; Adonis Jordan, 
Kansas.

Jason Kidd, California! Warren Kidd, 
Middle Tennessee Slate; Oeerge Lynch, 
North Carolina; Aaron McKle, Temple; 
Darnell Me*. Western Kentucky.

Liwrtncf reorvfif dyrocuaa. rtcv f

14.74 <741.74.
Richard Krajicek (tg). Netherlands, det 

Bsrnd KarBadwr, Oermany, 7 1 1 4 ,4-1.
MercsS Ondruska. South Africa, daf. 

Ml cheat Chang (tt, Henderson. N*v„ 7-5,4-t.
Javtar Frana. Argentina, det. Jaime On 

On*. Brasil. 57,4-t, 74 (44).
Andrei Medvedev, Ukraine, det. Rick 

Laach, Logons Beach,Calif.. 44,4-t,4-1.

_____ ___________  _ Sant Chris
Hancock, Dan Carlson, Larry Carter. Johnny 
Aid. Kevin McOahoe. pitchers, and Calvin 
Murray, outfielder, to their miner league 
camp tor reassignment.

M O N TR IA L EXPOS -  Sent Mike Mathll*. 
pitcher, to Ottawa ot the International 
League. Sent Miguel Batista. Arch)* Corbin,

Detroit vs. Florida at Coco*. Fl#„ I iM pm . 
Ptartda lea) re. CMcage WWW Sea let) at 

laraeeto. Fla., t il* pm .
AHanta v*. Kansas City Is*) at Haines City. 

F la , 1:0lp.m.
St. Louis v*. Toronto at Ounedin, Fla.. 1:15 

p.m.
Pittsburgh re. Texas at Pori Chartotto. 

F la , 1:15 pm .
Seattle re. California at Tampa. Arts, l:M  

pm .
San Oleg* re. Chicago Cube at Mesa. Aril.. 

1:44pm.
CN reland (M l re. Rattan at Fori Myers. 

F ie , 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Whit* Sen (tel re. Baltimore at SI. 

Petersburg, F la , 7:41pm.
Philadelphia re. Now York Meta el Pert St. 

Lucie. F la , 7:40p.m.

(or other motor vehicle)

1. Kentucky <t|
1. Michigan (f)
4. North Carolina 47)
5. Arliona
4. Satan Hall (II  
7. Cincinnati

(additional lint* extra)

Ad must include phone number and asking price. I f  vehicle hasn't i 
been sold in 10 days, call us and we'll renew it free. No copy change | 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

CaU 322-2611 Ibday!
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IN BRIEF activities
•  Don't miss the next Free Investment 

Seminar to be held at the ccnlcr on April 1. 
Michael Faughnan will be covering "Rising 
Income with Safety." This talk will be very 
Informative to new or potential Investors 
and also a good refresher course for others. 
These monthly presentations arc conducted 
by Edward D. Jones & Co. This Is open lo 
anyone who la Interested.

•  On April 22-23, another AARP 55 Alive 
Driving Course will be presented. The 
course will be held from 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
both days. The cost o f the class will be 88 
and Is open to anyone 55 years o f age or 
older. Completion o f the course will enable 
you to receive lower auto Insurance rates — 
so don't miss outl Space Is limited to the 
first 25 seniors.

For Information on any o f the special 
events or weekly events, call 330-5699.

Retired RR workers plan picnic
SANFORD — Retired former Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 

employees will meet for a picnic and a party on Saturday. 
March 20 at 11 a.m.

The event will be at the Sanford Shrine Club.
The party Is to celebrate 80 years of railroading In Sanford. 

Atlantic Coast Line has been In Sanford since 1902. It merged 
with Seaboard Coast Line In 1967. They became CSX In 1982. 
Any former employees of those lines are Invited.

For more Information, call Frank Dunn at 322-8981.

Arts and crafts show sat
OVIEDO — The Wllla Springs Village Merchants Association 

and CLK Promotions will be having an arts and crafts sale at 
the Wllla Springs Village Shopping Center at the comer of Red 
Bug and Tuskawllla roads.

It will be on Friday and Saturday. March 26 and 27 from 9:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

There are approximately 30 exhibits and plenty of parking. 
There Is no admission price for the show.

United W sy fundraiser planned
SANFORD — A fundraising dinner will be held to benefit the 

Heart of Florida United Way.
It will be at the Benlhana's of Tokyo at the Hilton at Walt 

' Disney World Village on Monday. March 29. The reception will 
be at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be at 7:30 p.m.

Toastmasters meet at S C C
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.. at Seminole 
Community College. Contact Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for 

i more Information

Lake Mary Optimists meet weekly
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary meets every Tuesday at 7:00 
p.m.. at 109 E. Crystal Lake Ave. (comer of Crystal Lake and 

* Country Club Road). Visitors are welcome.

Take off pounds sensibly
Members of Take OfT Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, 1607 Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-7562 or 
323-1664.

Overeaters to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light, 301 Myrtle 
Ave.. Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 322-0657.

Senior Center sets/

Lourlne Messenger (left) wel
comes Alma Hubert as a new 
m em ber of Epallon Sigm a 
Omlcron. She was Inducted 
recently at a meet I no at the 
home of Vida 8mlth, chairman. 
E 8 0  Is a d ivision  of the 
Education Department of the 
Florida Federation of Women's 
C lu b  that la an honorary 
e d u c a t i o n a l  s o r o r i t y  f or  
clubwomen who wish to con
tinue their education through 
planned reading. The local 
chapter Is affiliated with the 
Woman's Club of Sanford Inc.

HwaM Photo by Tommy Vlnconi

SANFORD — The Sanford Senior Center 
Is open to all seniors age 50 and over each 
weekday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A full 
weekly schedule of activities continues and 
seniors arc encouraged lo stop In and pick 
up a March calendar. The following special 
events arc planned for the month of March.

•  A new Ballroom Dance class Is 
beginning for those seniors needing the very 
basics of dancing. The classes are Wednes
day mornings and there Is a 82 charge per 
class.

•  Two seniors clubs meet monthly at the 
center, the Over 50 Club and the Sanford 
Seniors meet on Tuesday mornings. They 
would be happy to share more Information 
by giving the office a call.

•  Tax time Is here again so It's also time 
for AARP Income Tax Aid Sessions. Conti
nuing through Apr. 12. there will be free tax

assistance available at the center on every 
Monday and Friday. The office will be open 
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. There Is no charge for 
this program, you must simply be age 55 or 
older. No appointments arc accepted, It Is 
strictly "first come, first serve."

•  Make plans now to attend the special 
Vision Day on Mnr. 25. There will be an 
Informative talk on Vision and Aging 
presented by the Eye Foundation. It will be 
followed by free Glaucoma and Cataract 
Screening offered by Bayhcad Eye Center. 
Vision Day will begin at 1 p.m.

•  There will be two day trips planned for 
the month of March. The first trip will be to 
Cypress Gardens on March 11. The other 
trip Is to the Passion Play In Lake Wales on 
March 28. Both trips have deadlines so call 
Immediately for reservations or Information 
on times.

Clogging classes formad
The Old Hickory Stompers offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 349-9529 for more Information.

Camara club to hold mooting
WINTER PARK — The OrlandoAVlnter Park Camera Club 

meets 7:30 p.m. on the first Tueaday o f each month at the 
Crealde School of the Arts (Aloma Avenue and St. Andrews). 

Anyone who enjoys photography is Invited.
Details, call 679-3339 (day) and 898-2604 (eves).

Obaalty aurgary group to moat
The Seminole Chapter of SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) 

Support Group, for those who have had bariatric surgery or 
their loved ones, meets the second Tuesday o f each month In 
Classroom *103 o f the Physicians Plaza Building. 521 W. S.R. 
434. Longwood.. at 7 p.m. Call 332-6500 for more Information.

Conaarvation district maata
The Seminole Soil & Water Conservation District meets each 

third Tuesday of the month at 8:15 a.m. at the office In 
Sanford. Call 321-8212.

Kannal Club to maat
The Central Florida Kennel Club meets the third Tuesday of 

every month, at 8 p.m.. at the Lake Island Recreation Center. 
450 Harper. Winter Park.

Anyone Interested In the betterment and protection of 
pre-bred dogs or In breeding or showing dogs Is welcome to 
attend meetings and apply for membership. Call 671-7440 or 
862-2872.

Teacher: Charge parents for kids’ acts
DEAR ABirt. I .was a public 

school teacher for more than 30 
years .  1 airr n ow  r e t i r ed .  
Enclosed Is a column you ran 
about three years ago. U sure 
hits the nail on the head. Please 
run It again.
BILL YURRICK, YUMA. ARIZ.
DEAR BILL YURRICKl I 

i It's worth another nun
DEAR ABBYi I am a retired 

woodshop teacher. 1 taught In 
the public school system for 27 
years. During that time. I had to 
moonlight at other Jobs, as 1 had 
some major medical problems In 
my family. I moonlighted for 16 
years as a policeman In three 
different agencies — city police, 
sheriffs department and univer
sity police.

While I was growing up. my 
parents were the final authority. 
In fact. I would rather have faced 
the police than my dad. If I got 
Into any kind of trouble, his 
thinking was. "They didn't Just 
decide to pick on my son for no 
reason.. He must have done 
something to get their atten
tion." That was enough to cause 
my dad concern about my con

3 *
ADVICE

*  _ ■

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

duct.
This type of home authority 

has changed drastically In our 
society. If a child gets Into 
trouble, his parents usually 
become allies with him against 
all forms of authority — police, 
schools, courts, etc. By not 
publishing the names of Juve
niles, a record Is allowed to build 
and attitudes to develop. The 
family and young lawbreaker 
become anonymous, and the 
crimes become more frequent 
and violent.

When the chi ld gets old 
enough to be charged as an 
adult,  everybody  wonders,  
“ When did he start going 
wrong?" The truth Is. he hud 
been going wrong for a long lime 
but he was sheltered.

It started when he stole the 
first piece of candy from the 
grocery store. He was Just u 
7-year-old kid. so It was "no big 
deal." It started again when he 
stole another kid's bike — then It 
was probably Just a "mistake." 
It started when he was underage 
and drunk — "Oh. that was Just 
a pari of growing up." It started 
when he forced u neighbor girl 
Into a situation she didn't really 
want, and It was probably Just a 
"misunderstanding."

While I was a teacher. 1 had 
the opportunity lo talk to stu
dents who told me that they 
could do almost anythng except 
murder until they were 18. and 
It wouldn't matter because at 18. 
they would get a clean slutc. I 
tried to explain to them that you 
can't change an attitude that has 
developed during your first 18 
years.

I have always fell that If the 
parents or the single parent who 
Is raising a child will not accept 
the responsibility for that child's 
acts or actions, the parcnt(s) 
should be forced by law to take 
responsibility.

As you said. Abby. you cannot 
legally publish the names of 
Juveniles In the newspapers, but 
you could certainly publish the 
names of the parents. Example: 
"The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Doe was found guilty of 
beat ing up an 80-yeur-old 
woman and robbing her of 83."

I say. If you cannot churge the 
juvenile — charge the parents!

This may very well help to bring 
child crime down. However. U 
may Increase what may now be 
termed as "child abuse." There 
may very well be a few warm 
little butts around. And the 
80-ycar-old lady may have a 
little less to worry about In the 
future.

Thanks. Abby, for letting me 
have my say. DON BARRS.

FORT COLLINS. COLO.
DEAR DON: You could have 

said what I have been thinking 
for years — and I couldn't have 
said It as well. Thanks for 
writing.

DEAR ABBYi My son Is a
21-year-old senior at a college 
located about 1,000 miles from 
here. When "Jack" came home 
for Christmas vacation, lie dated 
a girl nearly every night of his 
vacation, so he was obviously 
very fond of her. When It came 
time for Jack to drive back to his 
college, this girl decided to drive 
along with him — and fly home. 
(She took a week off from school 
to do this.) They were caught In 
a snowstorm and had to stay In a 
motel overnight.  Then, she 
stayed at Jack's apartment at 
college for a few days.

The girl's mother approved of 
the trip, but I did not. And when 
I told Jack how I felt about. It. he 
became very angry with me.

Please give me your opinion of 
this, as I respect your Judgment.

ilde, y
trust you son's Judgment and 
common sense. If you are con-

am assuming that she lactose to 
your son's age. and therefore of 
age.) *” '■

Legalities aside, you should 
's Jt 
. If

cemed about the possibility of 
this young couple sleeping 
together. I'd say you are typical 
o f moat mothers.

DEAR ABBYi In response to 
the letter from the couple who 
had been happily married for 
nine years and who are childless 
by choice:

I have no grandhcildrcn. Why? 
Because my children prefer to 
raise dogs. Well, o f course that's 
their business — but I let them 
know In no uncertain terms that 
t h e i r  c h o i c e  m a d e  me  a 
grandbltch.

Abby. their shocked reaction 
was absolutely priceless!

No. no grandchildren so far, 
but I have lots o f granddogs and 
I love them dearly.

SEATTLE
DEAR BEATTLEi Thanks. 

Your letter was a pip. (Make that 
a "pup" If you wish. )

(Problems? Write to Osar Abby. 
For a parsons), unpubllshad 
roply, Mite o self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Osar Abby, 
F.O. Boa —480, Loo Angolas, 
Calif. 800—. All correspondence

DEAR MOMt Your son Is 21. 
and legally an adult, so he didn't 
need his mother's permission to 
allow Ills girlfriend to drive 
1.000 miles with him and sleep 
over at his apartment. (You do 
not mention the girl's age. so I

■ 11 -—  -  • ‘ *— * — •
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Legal N otice s
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO.i 92-2itt-CA-14-L 
NATIONAL BANK OF 
COMMERCE,

Plain IIII,
vi.
THOMAS C. DOUGLASS. ANN 
M. DOUGLASS. DOUCO. INC. 
d / b / a  T R U  V A L U E  
HARDWARE. FIRST UNION 
N A TIO N AL BANK. INDUS 
T R IA L  W ASTE S ER V IC E, 
INC., THERESA AYCOCK, and 
PANNING LUMBER. A DIVI 
SION OF WHEELER CONSOL 
IDATED. INC.,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It glv*n that pursuant 
*o a Summary Final Judgment 
dated February a. I9M. In Cat* 
No. f I-J J »f -C A  I4 L ol the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, Florida In which NA
T IO N A L  BAN K OF COM 
MERCE It the Plaintiff and 
THOMAS C. DOUGLASS. ANN 
M. DOUGLASS. DOUCO. INC. 
d / b / a  T R U  V A L U E  
HARDWARE. FIRST UNION 
N ATIO N AL BANK. INDUS
T R IA L  W ASTE S ER V ICE, 
INC., THERESA AYCOCK, and 
PANNING LUMBER. A DIVI 
SION OF WHEELER CONSOL 
IDATED. INC. ar* the Defen
dants, I will tell to the highest 
and best bidder lor cash al the 
well Irani door ol the Seminole 
County Courthouse. 201 North 
Park Avenue, Sanlord. Seminole 
County, Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on 
April A. 1WJ. the following 
described property set forth In 
the order ol Summary Final 
Judgment:

Lots 2.2.4.24,23 and 24, Block 
"G ". MOBILE MANOR. SEC
OND SECTION, at recorded In 
Plat Book 11, Paget 44.42 and 41 
of the Public Records ol Semi- 
note County. Florida.

LESS the 2ollowing:
Beginning al the Northwest 

corner ol Lot 24. Block ‘‘G’*, 
MOBILE MANOR, SECOND 
EDITION (alto described at 
MOBILE MANOR. SECOND 
SECTION), at recorded In Plat 
Book 11. Paget 44. 47 and 41 of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida, run Eatl a 
distance of 43.02 feel to the 
Northeast comer ol said Lot 24. 
run thence South 04*01’27" West 
a distance of 12.00 feet to a 
point, run thence N orth  
7f*24'll" West a distance ot 
44 It  test to the point ot begin
ning.

LESS:
Lot 2X, MOBILE MANOR. 

SECOND SECTION REPLAT, 
according to the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 14, Page 
33 ol the Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida. 

DATED March 2 ,1ft2. 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Jan* E. Jesewlc 
As Oeputy Clerk 

Publish: March*, 14, i m  
DEC-42

Legal N otice s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. tl-2J7f-CA14L
HIDDEN VILLAGE CONDO 
MINIUM ASSOCIATION. INC., 
a not lor prolll Florida 
corporation,

Plalnlltf,

KENNETH R. FANNING, 
elal..

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 1st day of April, 1W1 
al 11:00 a m. at the West Front 
Door ol the Courthouse In SEM
INOLE County, at Sanford. 
Florida, the undersigned Clerk 
will otter for tale the following 
described real property: 

CONDOMINIUM UN IT 110. 
BUILDING SA. OF HIDDEN 
V IL LA G E  CO N D OM INIUM , 
ACCORDING TO TH E DEC
LARATION OF CONDOMINI
UM RECORDED ON MARCH 
22. H U  IN OFFICIAL BOOK 
1 424,  A T  P A G E S  1311 
THROUGH 17(7, OF PUBLIC 
RECORDS O F S E M IN O LE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA. ALONG 
WITH ALL AM EN D M EN TS) 
TH ERETO. TOGETHER WITH 
A L L  A P P U R T E N A N C E S  
T H E R E T O  A N D  A N U N 
DIVIDED INTEREST IN THE 
COM M ON E L E M E N T S  OF 
SAID CONDOMINIUM AS SET 
FORTH IN SAID DECLARA
TION.
together with all structures. 
Improvements, natures, appli
ances, and appurtenances on 
said land or used In conjunction 
therewith.

The aforesaid sal* will be 
mad* pursuant to a Summery 
Final Judgment entered In Civil 
No. 91-237T-CAI4L pending In the 
Circuit Court of the E IG H 
TEEN TH  Judicial Circuit In and 
for SEMINOLE County, Florida.

OATED this 1st day of March, 
19*2.

MARYANNE MORSE 
C LER K O FTH E 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Dorothy W. Bolton
Deputy Clerk 

tubllsh: hPublish: March*. 14,1**2 
DEC-41

AUCTION 
April 7,1**1 
lit*  P.M.

Erber Enterprises, Inc.
131 Norih Highway 17-97 

Long wood. Florida 
(407) ***-4424

1f*7 Oldsmoblle, Calais —  Lien 
11.4*0 00

VIN f IG2NF27UIGM27413I

1*00 Pontiac, Grand Am —  Lien 
121,412.30

VINI1G2NES4UIJCI12434 
Publish: March 14.1**2 
OEC-120A
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O ' U r  M F Z M L I  

M R I I M .  O ' V  M

A C P M V O U P  J 9 C I X I  

M (  ■ V I  O C B V O C A V  O 

Y  X A  C r  M V P . • -

C M .  O B I  I X f M
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “Acquaintance: a paraon 
ww know m N RAOuali to bofrow front but not woM •m  Slew * ear were * eww ** Set 1 mp e * fere SP
to land to." —  Ambroao Dlarra

enough

Legal N otice s
NOTICE OF CODE 

ENFORCEMENT OOARO 
PROCEEDINGS

TO: Calvin J. McMennamy 
or lha owner It) ot the follow

ing described property:
Lot IT Blk G Woodmen Perk 

2nd Rep lei PB 12 PG 72 2*22 
Grove Drive, Sanlord, FL 
RE: Casa No. *2 32 

The Senford Cod* Enforce
ment Board wet creeled by 
Sanford City Cod*. Ordinance 
1524, as amended, at author I ted 
by Chapter 142, Florida Stat
utes. The purpose of this Board 
It to facilitate the enforcement 
ol the codes end ordinances In 
force In the City ol Sanford. You 
have been charged with vio
lating the following Cod* on 
your property: Chapter II, sec 
11-27: Chapter 4, tec. 4.1.1 
(t0I.S.1.a) by felling to maintain 
the structure In a tel* and 
sanitary condition; allowing 
|unk and debris to accumulate 
upon the promises.

You ere hereby formally noti
fied that a Public Hearing will 
be conducted In the above-styled 
cause by the Cod* Enforcement 
Board of tha City of Sanford on 
tha 12th day ot April, 1**2. at 
7:00 p.m. In the City Com
mission Chambers, Room 117, 
Sanlord City Hall, 200 N. Park 
Avenue. Sanlord, Florida, con
cerning the above-styled vio
lation. The Board will receive 
testimony end evidence at said 
Hearing and shall make findings 
ot fact and conclusions of law.

You are hereby ordered to 
appear before that Board at the 
Hearing to answer the charges 
end present your side of the 
cato. You have the right to 
obtain an attorney, at your own 
espenie, to repreeont you before 
the Board. You have the right to 
cell wltnaeees on your behalf as 
well as to cross-exam ina all 
other witnesses. If you do not 
appear, the Board may proceed 
without you. Should the Board 
determine that a violation 
exists. It has the power to Issue 
Orders requiring you to bring 
the violet Ion Into compliance 
Including the power to levy fines 
and creef* a lien on your 
property up to 1130 00 for each 
day the violation continues pest 
the del* eel tor compliance by 
the Board’s Order.

If the violation Is not cor
rected by the lima of lha Hear
ing or It. prior to tha Haarlng, 
you com# Into compliance with 
the above stated alleged cods 
violation but the violation recur* 
prior to the Public Hearing, the 
Hearing will bo held on the 
allegat ions against you.

It you have questions con
cerning this matter, please 
contact tha Building Depart 
men! at (4071 2203434. SHGJLO 
YOU OECIOE TO  APPCAL 
ANY M ATTER CONSIDERED 
A T  TH E ABOVE HEARINO, 
YOU MAY NEED A VERBA
TIM  RECORD OF TH E PRO
CEEDINGS. TESTIM ONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVJOEO OY THE 
C I T Y  OF SANFORD I F . ! .  
M4.0IGS).

P E R S O N S  W I T H  D I S 
A B I L I T I E S  N E E D I N G  
ASSISTANCE TO P A R TIC I
PATE IN ANY OF THESE 
P R O C E E D I N G S  S H O U L D  
CONTACT TH E PERSONNEL 
OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR 
A T  210342* a  HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF TH E  M EETING. 
Publish: March 14. 33. 30O April 
4. m o
DEC-23  ̂ t ■

T

NOTICE OF CODE 
ENFORCEMENTBOARD 

FROCBBDINOS 
TO: Lille Bam** Heir* 

or the owner(s) of the lot low- 
described property:

W ot Lot 2 Blk A South 
Sanford FB 1 PO *4 Vacant 
Property on W. 12th St. Behind 
Dentist Ottlc*
RE: Case No. *3-37 

The Sanford Coda Enforce- 
moot Board wet creeled by 
Sanford City Code, Ordinance 
1*24, at emended, as authorised 
by Chapter 142. F lor We Stat
utes. The purpose ot Ihlt Board 
la to facilitate Mw enforcement 
ot Mw code* and ordinance* In 
tore* In the City of Sanford You 
have been charged with vio
lating tha following Cod* on 
your property: Chapter II, o k . 
11-27 by allowing junk, debris, 
furniture A mltc. Items to ac
cumulate upon Mw premises.

You are hereby formally noti
fied that a Public Hearing will 
be conducted In Mw above styled 
cause by the Cede Enforcement 
Board ot the City ot Sanlord an 
the 13th day of April, im .  at 
1:M  p.m. In the City Com
mission Chambers. Ream 117, 
Sanlord City Hall, 2*0 N. Park 
Avenue. Santordl Florida, con
cerning Mw above styled vio
let ten. The Beard will receive 
testimony and avid*nee at eald 
Hearing and shall make findings 
of fact and canclustont ot tow.

Vow ere hereby ordered to 
appear be tore that Board at Mw
UlAMwILeeab fltow maw*êWMsse e-lh.mpwbfMinvtnny w •niwtf nw Ltwryti
and praeant your side ot Mw
caea. You have Mw right to 
obtain an attorney, at your own

Mw Baard. You have Mw right to 
call witness** on your behalf a* 
well as to creeeexemlne all

i Mw Baard may pracoad

determine that a violation 
exists. It has Mw power to Issue 
Orders requiring you to bring 
Mw violation Into compliance 
Including Mw power to levy fines 
end create a lion on your 
property up to S230M tor each

tel tor compliance by

H Hie ytoletken It net car- 
> the time el Mw Hear

ing ar If, prior to the Hearing.

alleged
vloiatWn but the violation recurs 
prior to Mw Public Hearing, Mw 
Hearing will ‘ 

teflon*al legal lens against you.
It

corning this mailer, pleas* 
contact Mw Building Depart 
men! at (4S7I 2101434. SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE TO  APPEAL 
ANY M ATTER CONSIDERED 
A T  THE ABOVE HEARINO, 
YOU MAY NEED A VERBA 
T IM  RECORO OP THE PR<2 
CEEOINGS. TESTIMONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDEO EV THE 
C I T Y  OP SANFORD (P.S.
t u  a m i

P E R S O N S  W I T H  D I S 
A B I L I T I E S  N E E O I N G  
ASSISTANCE TO  P A R TIC I
P A TE  IN AN Y OF THESE 
P R O C E E D I N G S  S H O U L D  
CONTACT TH E PERSONNEL 
OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR 
A T  210 142* 44 HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF THE M EETING. 
Publish: March 14. 22. 244 April 
A 1*02 
DEC 114

Legal N otice s
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O F TH E  EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVILACTION 
CASE NO. tl-M It CA 

F I R S T  UNION N A T I O N A L  
BANK OF FLORIDA, SUC
CESSOR IN I NT EREST  TO  
TH E F.D.I.C. AS RECEIVER 
OF SOUTHEAST BANK. N.A..

Plaintiff (a>, 
vs.
B R I A N  L Y N N  W E N -  
DELSCHAEFER.4I41.

Defendant!*). 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Fine! Judgment ol 
foreclosure deled February 23, 
IM ) and entered In Case No. 
*2 2412 CA of Mw Circuit Court ot 
the E IG H T E E N T H  Judicial 
Circuit In and ter SEMINOLE
County, Florid* wherein FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL BANK OF
FLORIDA, SUCCESSOR IN IN 
TER E S T TO  THE F.O.I.C. AS 
RECEIVER OF SOUTHEAST 
BANK, N A . I* tha Plaintiff end 
B R I A N  L Y N N  W E N -  
O E L S C H A E F E R  A N D  
TERESA WENDELSCHAEFER 
are Mw Defendants, I will sell to 
Mw highest and best bidder tor 
cosh at Mw West front door ot 
ttw SEMINOLE County Court 
house at )l:00 e.m., on the 15th 
day of April, i m  Mw following 
described property as set forth 
In said Final Judgment:

LOT 14, ALAQUA PHASE I, 
ACCORDING TO TH E PLAT 
TH EREOF AS RECORDED IN 
P LA T BOOK 13, PAOES 47 
THROUOH 71, PUBLIC REC 
O R O S  O F  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WITNESS MY HAND 4nd Mw 
seel ot this Court on March 1, 
1**2.
(SEAL)

HONORABLE 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot Mw Circuit Court 
By: Oorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March *, 14, Iff) 
DEC-40

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T H B IIT H  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SKM INOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO. *2-21*4-CA-14-K 

CITIZENS F ID ELITY  BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY, a
Kentucky Banking Corporation, 
d/b/e PNC Mortgage Company,

Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM J. V ER ITY, E T  AL.,

HltV# I ■ uytUrnFl T 4 m
y Banking Corporation, 
1C Mortgage Company, 
f, and W ILLIA M  J .

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to a Summary Pinal 
Judgment at Forecleouro dated 
March 2, i m  and entered in 
Caia No. ft-JIMCA-14-K at Mw 
Circuit Court at the 1ITH 
Judicial Circuit In and tor Semi
nole County, Florida, wtwreln 
CITIZENS PIO BLITY BANK 
AND TR U S T COM PANY, a 
Kentucky Banking “ 
d/b/e PNC
Plaintiff, ■ ■ ■ ■  I  
V ER ITY, B T  AL.. era defen
dants, I will sell to Mw highestla* ----r. -4 »■ Tax..«w a r  > H r €Mn m Wm WftT
Front Doer of Mw Seminal* 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florid*, aft I : »  rctock AJM. on 
tha *lh day of April, i m  Mw 
following described preparty as 
sal forth In told Summary Pinal 
Judgment, to wtt:

Let 1, Aleck if, DREAM- 
WOLD, accardtog to Mw Mat 
thereof aa recorded In Plat Bask 
2, Pages to and *1, of tha Public 
Record* at Seminole County,

structural

hereafter on eald land, and 
fixture* attached thereto, and
all

and ta accruepretit* accruing are 
tram said premises, all of which

met
idpremi 
uded wi

dum there*!; else allall gai. 
and otherha eflftfl r ft nW I ■ i* — *-*-1**totoung» cOQiung, r#vr pjtf(TIOQ,

lighting, plumbing, ventilating,
Irrigating, and power system* 
machines, appliances, fixtures

which are 
new or may hereafter pertain to. 
or bo ueea whh. In. ar on said 
premises, even though they may 
a* detached ardstoduhto.

DATED this Srd day at March, 
i m

MARYANNE MORSE, Claris 
Circuit Court 
By: Jane E. Jesewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March*, 14, i m  
DEC-41

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TN E  WTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
O IN E R A L JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE NO. *11417 CA 14 K 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK 
OF NEW YORK, FSB.

Ptolntlff,

STEVEN C.PAULUS. elal.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS OIVEN that pur

suant to that certain Final 
Judgment, dated February 2S. 
i m  in Case No. *1  M U  CA 14 
K, at Mw Circuit Court at Mw 
V*th Judicial Circuit In and tar 
Seminole County, Florida. In 
which STEVEN C. PAULUS; 
EARL O. WARD d/b/a EARL 
O. WARD AMERICAN AUTO 
PARTS; STATE OP FLORIDA 
D E P A R TM E N T  OP R E V E 
N UE; U N ITED  STATES OP 
A M E R I C A ;  B E L L S O U T H  
ADVERTISING A PUBLISH 
INO CORPORATION; JAMES 
E. HANSEN end PROTRADE 
SUPPLY, INC* are the Deton- 
dents. I will sail to Rw highest 
and beet bidder tor ceeh at Mw 
Met bent deer of Mw lemlneta 
County Courthouse. Sontord. 
Florida, at ll:W  o'clock A M ..
on Mw let day at April, t m  Mw 
toitowtag described property set
forth In the Order el Final

■agin 23 toot North Ind m  
toot East at Mw SW comer at Mw 
NW to at Mw SW to of lection 4, 
Teamhlp t l  South. Range 20 E, 
running East IN  thane* North 
4213 toot thence Meet i n  toot 
Rwnce South « u  toot to Point 

S pia
DATEO: March?, lit ). 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark of Mw Court 
By; Dorothy W. leiton 
Oeputy Clark 

Publish: Merritt. 14.1*02 
DEC-4)

a-4- yyidMfV,

Legal N otice s

NOTICE OF CODE 
ENFORCEMENT BOARD 

PROCEEDINGS 
T O : Mary Johnson. Glover 
Johnson, 4 Permen Johnson 

or Mw owner(s) ol the follow
ing described property:

Lot II Holden Reel Estate 
Companys Add PB I PG ft, 711 
Celery Avenue. Sanford, Florid* 
RE: Caw No. *3-4*

The Sanlord Cod* Enforce
ment Board was creeled by 
Sanlord City Code, Ordinance 
1324. at amended, a* authorized 
by Chapter 142, Florida Stat
ute*. The purpose ol this Board 
It to facilitate Mw enforcement 
of Mw codes and ordinances In 
force In ttw City of Sanford. You 
have been charged with vio
lating the following Cod* on
your property; Chapter It, tec. 
11-17 by allowing..................bath A lifter 
to accumulate upon the pre
mises; allowing high growth to 
develop on premises.

You are hereby formally noti
fied that a Public Hearing will 
be conducted In the above-styled 
cause by the Cod* Enforcement 
Board of ttw City ol Sanlord on 
the 12th day ot April, It*), at 
7:00 p.m. In the City Com
mission Chambers, Room 117, 
Sanlord City Halt, 300 N. Perk 
Avenue, Senford. Florida, con
cerning the above-styled vio
lation. The Board wilt rcctlva 
testimony and evidence at said 
Hearing and ohall make findings 
of fact and conclusions ol law.

You ar* hereby ordered lo 
appear before that Board at the 
Hearing to answer the charge* 
and present your tide of the 
case. You have Mw right to 
obtain an attorney, at your own 
expense, to represent you before 
ttw Board. You have ttw right to 
call witnesses on your behalf at 
M il a* to crottexamln* ell 
other witnesses. It you do not 
appear, Mw Board may proceed 
without you. Should ttw Board 
determine that s violation 
exists. It hat ttw power to Issue 
Orders requiring you to bring 
ttw violation Into compliance 
Including the power to levy tine* 
and create e lien on your 
property up to 1230.00 tor each 
day the violation continues pelt 
ttw date set tor compliance by 
the Board’s Order.

It Mw violation Is not cor
rected by ttw time of the Hear
ing or It, prior to the Hoering,
C  con* Into compliance with

AhnyR Atllrl AllMMd codtwSrw YŴ aite rwsi mirvyvw %nnww
violation but Mw violation recur* 
prior to Mw Public Hearing, the 
Hearing will be held on the 
allegation* against you.

It you have any question!
Ing*thls matter, pleas*

contact the Building Depart
ment at (407) 220-3434. SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE TO  APPEAL 
ANY M ATTER CONSIDERED 
A T  TH E ABOVE HEARINO. 
YOU MAY NEED A VERBA
TIM  RECORD OF THE PRO
CEEDINGS. TESTIM ONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE 
C I T Y  OP SANFORD (P.S. 
M4A1M).

P E R S O N S  W I T H  D I S  
A B I L I T I E S  N E E O I N O  
ASSISTANCE TO P A R TIC I
PA TE IN AN Y OP TH ESE 
P R O C E E O I N O S  S H O U L D  
CONTACT TH E  PERSONNEL 
OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR 
A T  330-1424 40 HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OP TH E M EETINO. 
Publish: March 14, 22.204 Apr. 
A t m  
DEC-140

Legal N otice s
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  

GIVEN, the! Janet L. or E. 
Lamer Sharp, the holder ol Ih* 
following cerilllcatols) ha* tiled 
said certltlceto(s) tor a lex deed 
to be Issued thereon. The certifi
cate number (s) end yearlsl ol 
Issuance, the description of Mw 
property, end the nemels) In 
which It was assessed Is/ere as 
follows:

Certlllceto No. 7732
Year of Issuance:1**0
Description of Property: LEG 

T I E  L A K E SL O T  4 P R A I R  
SPRINGS PB 21 PG 42

Names In which assessed: 
Samml* L. Tomblln, Patolda B. 
Tomblln

All of sold property being In 
the County ol Seminole, State ot 
Florida.

Unless such certltlcale(s) 
shall be redeemed according to 
law, ttw property described In 
such certificate!*) will be sold 
to Mw highest bidder el ttw west 
front door, Seminole County 
Courthouse, Senford, Florida, on 
the 5th day ot April, i m  at 11 
A M .

Approximately 1123.00 cash 
tor tee* It required to be paid by 
the successful bidder el the set*. 
Full payment ol an amount 
equal to the highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
(exes end recording tee* It duo 
wllhln 24 hours after the 
advertised time ol the tel*. All
payments shall be cash or guer- 

nteed Instrument, mad* pay
able to ttw Clerk of ttw Circuit 
Court.

Dated this 2)rd day of Febru-
.If f ).

"s e a l  I
Maryanns Mors*
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Michelle L. Silva 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March 2, f, 14, end 1), 
1**)
DEC-4

BEQUESTFOM PROPOSAL
Tha Department at Health and 

Rehabilitative Services (HRS) 
Is accepting competitive sealed 
bid* tor lour (4) Developmental 
Servlets clients currently re
ceiving special lied residential 
cere In District 7 from July 1, 
1**2 to Jure 20. I**4. The 
specialised group home* must 
provide residential Hebllltellon 
Programming and training 
services lor adults who ar* 
diagnosed menially retarded 
with sever* behavior or autistic 
with severe behavior problems. 
The district will reimburse the 
provider on a dally basis per 
unit ol service provided.

Bid Information and applica
tion may bo obtained from 
Daloris Battle or Susan Wo 
Itowlci at the Developmental 
Service* Program Office, HRS 
District 7, 400 West Robinson 
Street. South Tower, Sulla *20, 
Orlando. Florida 22MI. (407) 
4234142.

A bidder’s conference will be 
held on March 24. i m  ot the *th 
floor conference room el 400 
West Robinson Street, South 
Tower Room 5*07, Orlando, 
Florida el 12:00 noon. All 
application* will be opened al 
2:00 p.m. on April 14. It*) In Mw 
Developmental Services Pro
gram Ottlc*. Any application 
received alter 2:00 p m  on April 
14.1*02 will net becorbldsfod.

Certified Minority Butliwy*
‘ ‘ ‘ r*v Q °Enterprises erg, encoureged.Jo 

participate In any bidders’ con
ference. pre solicitation or pre-pr» sol
•bid meetngs which ar* ached-

Ttw State ol Florida reserves 
Mw right to re|*ct any and all 
prop n u ll
Publish: March 14.17, IB, Ittl 
OEC-24

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole
322-2611

Orlando - W inter Park 
631-9993

CLASSIFIED K P T . 
HOURS

I40AJL-M0P.il  7
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY 1
CLOSED SATURDAY 

0 SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
.07# I  Him 
„70b b  Hrw. 
..SlaaHrw 

.I1 .1 t  a Hrw
Ralafl a n  par Ibbub, baaatf on 9 ISm *

•SUiwoMtobmim

NOW ACCEPTNG

d e a d l in e s
Tuesday Mvu Fttoay 1 > Noon Ttw Day Bokxa PiMcaMon

'  Sunday And Monday EGO PM. Friday 
A D JU S TM E N TS  A N D  C R ED ITS : In ttw  ave rt of an Brror In on 
ad, ttw Sanford Herald  « M  bo rooponeIMt tor ttw  flret- 
Inaartton only and only So (ho extant ot tho coat ot that. 
Insertion, PteoM chock your ad tor accuracy tha flrBt day H
runt.

Legal N otice s
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E KIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
O F T N I  STATE 
OF FLORIDA,
IN ANDFOR 

IB M IN O LI COUNTY 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CAIK NO. *l-2tll-£A-1t-K 
FORD CONSUMER FINANCE 
COMPANY, INC., Successor by 
Merger to FORO CONSUMER 
CREDIT COMPANY,

Plaintiff,
v.
OON AL D D. V E L E R  AND 
A N T O I N E T T E  I. V E L E R  
A / K / A  A N T  ION E T T E  I. 
V EL ER ,  HIS WIFE;  JOHN 
DOE AND JANE DOE, UN
KNOWN TENANTS; UNITED 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS, 
INC.. ITS DIRECTORS, O F
FICERS,  T RU S T E E S ,  AND 
A G E N T S ;  A N D  J O H N  
F O S TE R ;  IF L IVING.  IN
CL UDI NG AN Y UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF SAID DEFEND- 
A N T ( S ) ,  IF R E MA R R I E D .  
AND IF D EC EA SED .  T HE  
R E S P E C T I V E  U N K N O W N  
HEIRS.  DEVISEES,  GRAN
TEES , ASSIGNEES, CREDI
T O R S ,  L I E N O R S ,  A N D  
TRUSTEES. AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS C L A I M I N G  BY,  
T H R O U G H ,  U N D E R  OR 
AGAINST TH E NAMED D EF
EN D A N TS ),

Defendant!*), 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice It hereby given that, 
pursuant to a Final Summary 
Judgment of Foreclosure en
tered In Mw above-styled causa, 
In the Circuit Court ol Seminal* 
County, Florid*. I will tell ttw 
property situate In Seminole 
County, Florida described st: 

Lot 37, L A K e  S Y L V A N  
ESTATES, according to Itw plat 
thereof ea recorded In Plot Book 
12, Pao** 11 and 14, of Mw Public 
Record* ot Seminole County, 
Florida.

A/K/A 7140 Leke Orly*. San
ford. FL 1J771-.
at public sale, to Mw highest and 
best bidder, tor cash. A T THF. 
WEST FRONT DOOR; SEMI
N O L E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T 
HOUSE, SANFORD, FLORIDA, 
at 11:00 A M ., on Mw let day ol 
April, Ittl.

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Dorothy W. Bolton
M  Clerk 

WPublish: March*, M .1*» 
DEC 44

21— Personals

ADOPTIONS
Free medical cere, transpor
tation. counseling, private 
doctor plus living expenses.

Bar 1237313 Call Attorney John 
Frtcfcsr.............. 14104)7 2440 .

ADOPTION ATTORNEY
Medical 4 living expenses 
paid. Call Someone who 
Ceres I A tty- Stanley Brer 
1-010-342-0*40 BAR 2240101

U — SpGciat Not! cos

ICC0ME A NOTARY
For Details; 1'*004X2-4234 

Florid* N*t*ry Association

★  dr DISNEY TICKETS
WANTED, cash paid tor un
used Disney or Universal tick
ets, have relatives vlstlng. 
Will pickup! 1-40743441*4

27— Nurstry ft 
Child Cart

BRITTANY'S PLAYHOUSE In, 
Sanford hat I  full lime, 
openings tor any age. 222-31**

C H ILD  C A R ! In Christian 
home. I opening for jvv-S yr. 
old, PT. Call 224-IW7

O RANDM O THER  Will babysit 
In her heme. 4AM-4PM. 
meal*. References. 222-33*4

SPACES AVAILABLE! I yr. 
olds have graduated! Enroll 
now! S4f Wk. 321-7413.lie. 2*2-10

55— Bu tints t 
Opportunity

LOCAL Yf NO! NCRdMtr
11200 a week potential. Musi 
sell. 1400-4*0-7432

MEDICAL II LUND
EMC America electronic In
surance claims processing for 
modlcel prod It tenors. 120400 
pari tlma to over ]S0400 lull 
time. Investment 35*30 plus 
PC. Far Information by mail 
cell lit*) M»4*7l

LET A

SPECIALIST
.A DO IT!

'  V m !

ri j i  m

FLORIDA
WtlCG
i u i l  iREQUIRES

contractors be rogittorod
or certified. Occupational 
License* ere required by Mw 
county and can be verified by 
calllna *204*10. ext. 741*

A D D I T lO N ir T e m e d e T u T
Ree/Comm. Since 1*401 
Handyman prelects. 222 *444

A u fm otiv
AUTO R E P A l S r ” 5 S ?

sve I Free car pick up. 221 0200
MOBILE AUTO REPAIR • Will

fix on Hie spot. 14 hour tew- 
Ice. Call SM4XN

ALL TAXm n sS rS b
putorimL *m. bu*./person*!.

.temtoNe.M.MW

O r — «HTY
I  RENTER All kindsCARRENTE I

repairs, pointing A ceramic 
file. Richard Or***..... 2213*72

C H R I S T I A N  c e r p e e t e r
Repairs, ratten 

.Lie Ins.7M2717

Software A hardware 
STINGRAY SYSTEMS. INC

A-1
Q — niwf Irv ic*
SUPRR CLEAN - Lksn,

OMice/Heme. 220 
;b**e*r.4»7229

fc— mi»M»rvfct
CAREFREE SVC • W

III* easier by cleaning your 
heme. Free estimate*. Susan, 
or Dabble, 440)402__________
RELIABLE NeueeKtoeeleg 
* e Roaeeeebto Rato* e e 

CoMKoRdeiMI-TM*
S P R I N O  C L B A N I N B .  In-

euftld*. Rentals. Aite wfcly. 
rotes. Windows, tael 221-1713

CoftcrttR
CAPTAIN C O N C A H I. iU

I  Man Quality Opera
tier I

t o t rTa m m srrm
Quality work, fair price 114 hr. 
4 vc. Ref*. Cell 221 *471

MASTER ELECTRICIAN—  
Residential or Commercial 

<e  Realise*...............

H j i iW v  U b i

"DO r  ALL I" , Repair, ns

A to Z. Painting, plumbing, 
electric, carpentry, reef re
pair*. Name Ml Free esf. 
anytime. Tees............ .2247141

Horn# ImprovBiWRnt *
ADDITIONS. ALTERATIONS

Remodeling A New construe 
tier 4CBCMI0S7..........1*4-7)07

FORM ICA R IP A IR  A Re
turtaclne. counter, cabinets. 
leek* like new, lew0S..2a47toi

REMODELING SPECIALIST,
Additions, repair, paint, 
drywall. cabinets, windows.

rm xRnu i + PuiYik.
Repairs new can*!., piaster, 
stucco, drywall, synthetic*. 20 
Yr*. «xe. Lk.-lne. 4*7-12447**

Lawn WrvlCB
r s s m x R r r m r -

cleen upt-haullng. Free 
Estimate*. Lk/lns. 122 2401 

PROFESSIONAL LAWN See..

W H W
Q UALITY LAWN 

1 time or yriy„ n* contract, 
resign able. Etlb. ISM. Lie., 

fro* eel. Oevtd
W4R7,

RAHOV'S Q U A LITY  LAWN.
Clean ip  spec lets! Cam* car*
since tow. Freset*..... 2214714

SAME L I  LAWN CARE. Cam 
ptoto Learn Sve.. ResvCemm , 

w tS -b se -7*01

W jSH jS
PRESSURE

Mo \e±x
1  C+ll Aftrtlrrxf ra f t i*

i
lab toe Small I Lew Rates!!-

II Am "  ------ —
PROFESSIONAL wort, X  yr*.

Free estimates, reason-;* 
Jg * ta to £ H a g # M ja s s3 i*  t

runo VurttiHi
TUNING. S23, Induls mile-

ape-miner repairs. Free eslJ- 
“ ----------- l *24-1734 OftarSPMj’

PLUMBING
l lW M w

Ii b f a I i----------------------- JP A IN  AND-!
S IR V IC I • Free estimates.;- 
llc.fCFCOS14t4 5744WB.Tem

P r M M r w  a M n l M
g ' l l l l  I  1 ! ■508 Hfl ty*..;

resit, peel decks, walks,! 
Reeses. Free ------------lreeeet.pi4in^w w re* pir

M M M
nsssrt

4
B v U l B S  m 8 S 5 r i S u R ! <  

W R O O F I N Q  ■ l n e u r e d >

Trith Hai
487 374 4213.

HaullMi
■ A N  N A U U lS T l cell hauls I t ' 

*11! Troth, reeling, const.* 
dtorls, turn., appliances. 

SW Aap-CaNBlirr.......47740* .

TU R F TRIM M ERS Lew retos. 
Free eat.. Roe. A comm. I 
tlme/yr. round! Ref .. m-t2*4

VASTS LAWN SVC. Mew, 
cemplota caret Topping, 
trimming, dean up. Fro* 
Estimate*. '

TW F 3AASDNRY, Brkk. BtoriT 
Stucco, Cencreto. Reneve 
Hone. Lto/toS............ .301-2444

nrsnsr
WeRpopw. toe
In*, to yrs. exp

••SAVE MORE ItouUag, Trash,I 
h»* trim, garage A house' 
dean out AeyNawl Ut-lie*

T a J w S l  t .u .-
telefswnT jI cks___

Cell altar 4PM wfcdey*. all 
J t o y A e n d e ^ ^ ^ ^ S M e i

T r o B l o r v ic B
ECNOLS TREE SVC Lie’s, in*. 

Nib Protm taBli do l!.M 
FntM fim dtM ..........m j m

I / / / / ' / 11 \« ' } ; »/// f l l t S t i l i W  I I t  I I I h l \ / i l l  \ \ I 11 11 |s

s  / i  I ' n  \ h u i i  l i  < > ) / / <  h i s s i / i ,  , /  i J J J h H

H M M
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55— Business 
Opportunist!

NESTWIUUffTOMBitK
AVMLMU

Huddle House Inc.
1*004*43740, Sendee Law

41— Money to Lend

•HIS DUET
Have 1 Piece to Ptyl Slash 
Monthly Paymontsl Get Cred 
llors Off Your Bach I Eat
Quality NoCollatoralt

ii Easy

sM
TI-HelpWantedT
ADO TO YOU* INCOME 

S IL L  AVON NOW! 
CALL m -m ie r  m -ecit

MENT5-REAL ESTATE!
Nothing succeeds like success. 
We're smell Into our 3rd decade 
of training successful agents.
No licenser............ We'll help I
W ATiON R EALTY CORF 

REALTORI________
BUY OR S I L L  S T A N L I Y  

HOME PRODUCTS.  Call 
Joyce, t t H W

C H I L D  C A R !  C E N T E R  
NEEDS mature caring person 
tor 4 Infants. sa-MSI________

★  ★ Childcare* ★
Summer Help for school age 
children. Part time. Exp. nec
essary. Appointments only :

Service maid hiring tor resi
dential cleaning. Good pay, 
profit sharing, paid mileage. 
Experienced only. U l -4343

CLEANINO

10 Immediate 
Openings
PERMANENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Me|or cleaning company In 

'Lake Mary Is looking for 
relleblo people, with previous 

- ond officefloor
rlencs. Hours ore t  :30PM to 
4:30 AM. Call Nanai! Serv
lets, Immadlatoty tor ap- 
palatmsat.OSeAW INOFEIII

chas’s
All shifts. Regency Pork 
Nursing Confer, o 131 bed 
superior rated nursing facility 
Is looking tor o tow very 
special C N A ’sl Musi be 
certified. Exp. prefer red. 
Apply In ptreon: 3SI0 En- 
terprtso Rd, DeBary

CONCRETE BATCH Plant Op
erator, With experience. 
Apply Mon.-Frl. 0-3. Semitel> 
Precast, lac., U3I Dslgnsr 
PI., Psrf of Sanford, Eitt S3 at 
1-4.

Trad) Driwn

bo axpartanrad. phone 
407-41*-3103

COOKS AND SERVERS
AM and PAL full time. Apply 
In person. Perry's Family 
Restaurant, Altamonte Mall 
(upper level, nest to Sears)

DAYCARE TEACHER
Start Immediately) Lake 
Mery area...  jn -m a

Mhftfj
Equip. Ctonup

Rental Equip- ctaanup and 
.dativerta*. non smafcar, must 
-have PL license. Some lifting. 
Apply of: Atlas Equipment,
17T7 N Hwy 434, Ortedo.

DEUVEKT DtfVEA
Monday Saturday 

Call 333-MOI________

wall:;*AO C A R R I E R S ,  a 
:• esIsMIshed and frowlr

• i
r  r

you:
• Sami Annual Pay Increases
• Stop Off Pay 
•Unloading Pay 
•Vacation Pay
• Safety Bonus
• Spouse RUIng Program 
P Average Trip 5 7 Days
• Late Model Con van I lone I

,t
t

If you have 1 years tractor 
traitor, OTR and snow ond Ico 
gppgrtance plus a goad driving 
record, call: 

t

71— H>lp Wanted

Direct Sales
Lltok no Morel Ouatlled leads, 
no Overnight travel, company 
vehlci*. Earn up to I 1J00 par 
wook. Must bo onsrgatlc 
soll-motlvatled.

407-443-3444
a DRIVER a

Drive your way to tho topi 
Full training plus bonelltsl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 333-1174

ElectriciRns Helper
3 yrs. expsrlsnce. Coll 
Network Electric MI-3344 

e EXPEDITER CLERKe 
eTRAINERo

Keep production paperwork 
up to dotal Benefits. Troln 
completely I Hiring today I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 113-1174

6R0UNDMAN
Tree service. «S hr. to start. 
Experience a plus I No bed

' L............... ........ .331-3117
eHEAOHOUSEKEEPEE*
Schedule work load, keep staff 
moving I Super place I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 3,333-1174
H O M E  C L E A N E E I ,  SI  

Openings, Own car A phone, 
work your areal 44S-II30. 
Dona's Hshpg. Prnal., lac.

Lutdscapen
Drivers

Full lima w/sxp. Claw B 
equip asp., Class D. Labor- 
driver, tractor Operator, asp.
on llnol grading..........3334133

L IV B IN F O E E L D B E L Y  
CARE - Parson needed to sll 
with elderly lady In her 
Genova homo. Light house
hold duties and general cere. 
Must have car. Room/board 
plus salary. **7-34*4303 or 
413JM4041 otter SPM

MEDICAL

CHAIKE NURSE
ttpm-7am

Immediate opening tor LPN 
with esc organlfotlonal, lead
ership and supervisory skills. 
Esp. preferred. Salary com 
mensural# wtth esp. Benefits

LPN
Port time, flexible hours

CNA'S
All 3 shifts

Apply DeBary Manor, M N. 
Hwy \T-fl. P*4ery..EOE/M/F 

NAIL TBCN Need Immediate
ly I STYLIST Needed Part 
lime. Cell M043M or 314-4*03

NatiMial PaMMBai Fina
needs paopla to label 
postcards from home. No min
imum. Pul I/Part lima. Write: 
Pasap-IM, 141 I .  Lincolnway, 
N. Aurora, IL 44341

NO EXPERIENCE
SM0 to 3S00 weekly/potontlet 
processing PHA mortgage 
rotunds. Immediate openings. 
Call Mt*-114-234* 7am to 
topmoponTdoys.

oORDBN PROCESSOR*
Keep track of customer orders 
start to flnlshl Topbonotltsl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT. 3334174

. PRCktn 
/In u u e tu n

tor 13 hr. shirts, will 
train, drag free work place, 

ly: IMS Sand Pond Rd., 
i Mary. BOB M£EZQY

Apply:
Lakef'

I SWAMPED | 
WITH CALLS

FILLED
LBMO Movers (Local Boy

their NELP W A ITE D  ADI 
Sandy Sweaney called to 
cancel her ad and was pit 
as punch with all the cal Is I 

L E T  Uf HELPI 
Ewt year Hafp Wanted Ads...

At Me laniard Herald.

Can 322-2411

Sanford Canrt Apts.
M O I ft. Saaford Ave.

D o n ’t L e t  T h o se  

H ard -E arn ed  D o lla rs  G e t 

E aten  U p  B y  H ig h  R en t!

1/2 OFF
1 s t  M o n t h  s  R e n t

j  C o e v i l la  A p artm en ts  
Nawty Renov

— ssaai

71— Help Wanted

PART TIM E

HoRvy Equip. 
MechRnic

Must be experienced. 
407-41*3101

UNDENT HELP WANTED
PT. or FT. Temporary posi
tion. Apply 737 N. Hwy 17 M, 
sulfa 104, Longwood

PRE SCHOOL TEACHEN
Immed. opening tor Pro K 1 
class In quality center apply
ing tor NAEYC. 371-4443

PROfESSIONAL
Consumer awareness raps, 
part/full time, axcallant pay. 
no axparlanca. 407-4*3-4343

SALES
17 per hour plus commission 
plus dally cash bonuses guar
anteed Ws need closers I If you 
ora aggressive and money 
motivated call now I 30-4113

SALES
Aggressive, hard working 
solosporson naodod at 
Doytono Flee Market Lug
gage Shop. Must work 
Prldoy-Sunday, 7AM-4PM 
(storting 4110/wk) Apply ot 
booth I Mol n/F  Row on 
weekends or call Mon-Thors.,

________ 407 7*44133_________

★  ★  ★  STYLIST Nrw Shop!
Good L o c a l l l  F lexi ble  
hours.33141l4or34Mtt7

TECHNICIAN
With a minimum of 3 yrs. oxp. 
In repair or Installation ol 
Stromberg Carlton DCO 
Equipment. Cell 1 >04 MS 4441

TELIPHONE/PANT TIME
Work from homo, 10-13 hours 
per wook. Earn up to 110 par 
hour. No tolling. Call Miss 
Locke, 334-4774_____________

$ u §

Now hiring In Cassalbarryl 
Good pay, I  doyt/wk. Phone
and car o must. 37*-7744______

WAREHOUSE AND GENERAL 
LABOR HRLP N EE D ED I  
Bonus for drivers. All shlht 
available. Dally pay, no too. 
Raped ready to work 3:10 am, 
Industrial Labor Svc.. toil 
French Av. No phono calls

WELDER
LOCAL TRUCKING Co. needs 
weldor, with mechanical ap
titude. Company benefits, sal
ary commensurate with expe
rience, apply In person: Sun 
Bolt Auto Carriers, 441 Hwy.
17*3, DeBary.______________

W O R K E R S  N E R D E D I M  
DAILY WORK, DAILY PAYI 
Repod ot 4AM: 4730 S. Hwy 
1747. Casselberry

f l— Apartments/ 
House to Share

NON-SMOKER, SANFORD, 3 
bdrm hemp- Full house pdv., 
sTueU— HTuttlltea- 333-1334

»TE  WANTED - 40/wk. 

area. 3a«*»4 aftor 4:10

ROOMMA1
ofcjytail. Full Ifcuse briv. Nice

93— Atoms for Rent
ATMOSPHERE, Ov4at A ctoaa.

turn., kit. use. telephone. 
3344441 Employed>73 A up-

CLEAN tumlMad room, kitchen 
avail. 433/wk.. 433 security. 
Downtown. 3713044

CLEAN ROOM!, 1 
47l/wk. Kitchen, pbene,

street H r hlag 111 4433
FURNISHED ROOM, oH 10th 

It. Kitchen prlv., 143/wk. Coll 
avet. 330-0344 until 10PM

L A K B F R O N T  ROOM, pro
fessional or student only, 
4710/mo. Includes ell. 333-4711

R O O M In pr ivate heme, 
wosher/dryer, pool, 470/wk 
Ind. util lantord. 431-3)31

W INTER 4PRINOI ARRA •
furnished room, 440/wk. 
House privilege*. Call 377-034J

97— Apartments 
Fumishod/ Root

NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertisements are Sub feci to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes It II lags I to 
advsdtsa any pretereoce, llm- 
Ifallan or discrimination 
based on race, cater, religion, 
sox, handicap, familial status 
ornatfc

NEWLY PAINTED • I 
carps tod. otoctrlclty turn., 
lust right tor working couple 
or single person. 4173 plus 

•11.111-1*17
SANFORD • Largo 1 bdrm. with 

screened porch. Comp lata 
privacy. IfS/wfc. plus 1100
dMostt. Cell 331 ns*_______

STUDIO. Vary Clean 4 Nice, 
furnished, ctosa to downtown. 
Cad and ly. meg. 333433*

99-Apartments
Unfurnished/ R>nt

AFFORDABLE RENTS

*  DEFICIT* 
BUSTER

★  *  SPECIAL* ★

2 NORMS. 2 BATHS
STARTING AT $389
a New Construction 
OSparkling Pool 
oExciting Clubhouse 
a Sell Cleaning Oven* 
a Ice Makers 
a Eat In Kitchens 
a Celling Fans

Cedar Creek 
Apartments

3244334
Otllee hours, Mon-Frl, 44: 

Sat. 4 Sun., 13 3 
Small pets accepted 

1743 to W. lift) St.
At Hartwell Ave, lantord

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bdrm. duplex. 
7701 Park Av. SJOO/mo. plus 
deposit. No pats. 371-04*3 

CA44ELBERRV lif t  Move In 
Special on I bdrm*I CALL 
NOWI Melissa. 4*0411*

CLOSE TO TH E LAKE • Large 1 
and 1 bdrm. apt*.. From 
173/wfc. 4100 deposit. 474-4)17

CONVENIENT ANDSPACIOUS
CALL GENEVA GARDENS 
APTS.......................... 333-30(0

LAKE JEN N IE APARTMENTS 
1 Bdrm, Apts. Available. Proa 
water/gas I Coll 1774471

LA R O I 1 BDRM.. 1, fplcs., 4 
carpel. 44*3 util. Paid I plus 
me. No pels. MO-1004________

LO. BDRM.. living rm. kitchen 
and porches. *37S/mo. 4110 
sec. 117 French Avo. 474-4437 

L O V E L Y  Modern 7/1 good 
neighborhood. Affordable, 
tern, porch. Julie 174 *003

MARINER'S VILLAGE
Lake Ada I bdrm, 1130 mo.

7 bdrm, 4400 mo and up
3234570

Quiet Single Story
Casselberry. Stud toe. t bdrm. 
4 1 bdrm. Attic storage I Call 
Joan tor appointment.4*4-4777

R E A S O N A B L E  1 B DR M ..
wall-wall carpet, AC. park
ing,wired tor cable and phone, 
4100 mo. 4100 sec. water, 
trash. Incl. 377433*__________

SANFORD'S Sett Kept Secret I
Pool 4 Laundry • 141 Bedrooms 

Convenient location I 
Call Pat 3734440

I ANO 1 BDRM. apartments. 
4173 and up plus deposit. 
Reference*. No pets. 333-3343

1 BDRM., In Quiet Jptax, AC 
4143 mo. Rtf's required. Sen 
lord. 333-4334 aftor 4 pm.

13*4 SANFORD AVR, Large I
bdrm., 4300/mo. Includes all 
except electric. 3334*41______

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rtnf

FOR LEASE, lantord. 3/IVk, 
garage, icm. porch. CHA, NO 
Pets I 4313 mo. 1 st„ lost 4 toe. 
300-44*4341. oxl. 333*_______

HUO HOMES
Fram tlM  down-WHY BENT7 
Tho NBHmea Group, R* Mt l

LONGWOOO - 1 bdrm. I bath, 
big fenced yard. 1410 par 
month plus deposit. 333-4103

SALE OR LEASE, Lake Mary 
Weeds- 313 Sperrowood Ct. 4 
bdrm. 1 bath pool homo. Lk. 
Mary Schools, eat In kitchen, 
formal dining, on cul da sac. 
fenced yard. Avail, now I

0 f  I iw in mil Baa IPw *BE—
SANFORD • large 1 bdrm. Hv 

bath, new can. H/A. Drapes, 
calling Ians, stove, relrlg., 
laundry, patio and large 
workshop. On quiet dead and 
•treat. No pats. 1471/mo plus 
1st, last and tec. Call 333 737*

IAN FOR 0, Historic Otst.. Lg. 1 
or 3 bdrm.. 1 be. CHA, aoc.tys. 
•cm. porch u*3 mo *11|7J*

SMAL L old 1 bdrm. New 
Smyrna Beach. 1 block E. ol 
U$ Route 1. lie Ball SI. 
4340/mo. 447-3144*47________

StBRStrom Rtfitals
• SANFORD 1/1 Apt.. new paint 

4  carpet, Washer dryer Incl. 
S433mo.41Hiec.

• SANFORD 1/1 w/carport. 
dining rm., Ac 4 heat. No 
pels. 4434 mo. 3400 sac.

• SANFORD t/t A p t- Hew 
pelnt, carpet, blinds. Pets OK 
w/dap. 4433 mo. 1X0 sac.

•WOODLANDS Longwood. 3/1 
spill plan, dbl. car garage, 
tplc- tern, patio, tile floors, 
cloon. ISM mo. WOO soc.

• HIDDEN LAKE Villa. 7/1 
w/sem. porch, tig. garage, 
private, 44** m oS 4» tec.

ttonstrem Realty, Inc. 
Preparty Mgmt. Jim Oeyle 
373 1«*S Alter 1PM: 33* 14tt

W E MANAGE nearly 400 rental 
homes In Seminole County I 

CALL US FIRSTI 
ND REALTY.  I

ISIS ELLIO T ST., 1 bdrm. 
carpet, l iv ing,  kit. util, 
w/hoehups. 4*10 mo. til 4 last 
plus sec. dtp. 1-407-1**-ills

W elcom e 
H om e  
to

C o u n try  L a k e  A p ts.

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
Sanford 

330-5204

105— Dupltx- 
Tripltx / Rant

HISTORIC AREA - 3 bdrm. 1 
bath, ter. porch, fireplace, 
can. H/A,  w/d hookup,
UlO/mo. t » 0  sec. 371-4737

RENT WITH OPTION TO BUT
By owner, 1 bdrm. 1 both, 
Indoor utility rm., carport, lg.
lot. 4433/mo. 430 4»H________

SANFORD 1 BDRM.. t both, 
fenced yard, OOOO area. *«3S 
mo. pi us dtp. 1731414

114— Warehouse 
Space/Rent

LO N O W O O D /LAK I M A R T -  
Mid site storage warehouses, 
400 *00 1400 tq. ft. Free rent 
w/ll mo. lease, from 3143/mo.

___________HI-031*___________
SANFORD - 300 N. Elm Ave. 

10,700 sq. ft. with offices. 
Brick - truck ht. • sprinkled. 
440V • 3 phase servlet. Lt. 
menu, or distribution ctr.
43.3011.133 133*_____________

SECURITY WAREHOUSE - 44A 
end Old Lake Mary Blvd. 
•1,130 • 3.000 sq. fl. of- 
flc/warehousa ‘ Finished of
fice space alio aval labia. 
Kapaafca Realty, l-t ie -llll

11B— Office 
Space / Rent

NEW Sanford of licet and/or 
warehouses. 4007,100 sq. ft. 
Special. 43*3/mo. 333 3414

SANFORD, Office 
sq. H. building total, 1100 sq 
tt. per office unit. 131-7004

121— Condominium
_______Rontals
1/1 NORTH LAKE Village. F ~

nautilus, pool. Lk.front. Avail. 
April 1st. MOO mo. ****73-1434

Ml— Homes for Safe

ePINECR IST- 1 bdrm. ter.
porch, carport, 443.0*0 

a l BDRM. m  BATH • Family 
rm., can. H/A, garage. 4U.V00 

a l BDRM. IW BATH, garage 
and pool. Cen. H/A. 431.(00 

eLAROE TR EE D  YARDI 3/3.
1,300 sq. ft-1*( 

e LAKE FRONT O ILIO H T, 1/3 
Nowar home, lam. rm - tplc. 
•cm. porch. SlOt.tOO.U.iH ■' 1 -m*J

1. ' . '  i' H M I .

w r m g  i i v i  H

SI36
STENSTROM
REALTY,  I NC.

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater
SanfonUaite Mary are^
IMMACULATE t/1 (n Mayfair 

Maadawel Assume No Quali
fy! Groat room, equipped 
kitchen, fenced yard 1414.(00

R K O U C I D I  IS* Beautiful 
acres In Etlala Comm. In 
Deltona I Horens welcome I 
OWNER SAYS SELU  Now

H IV  LOOK I A 1/1W split plan 
w/contral H/A, equipped 
kitchen, pantry. Inside utility, 
fenced yard and more 144UM

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
>3*1 Perk Or., Seatord 

441W. lake Mery B J -U .  Mery
•In Our 3€th Year*

FHA OR VA A l LOW A t IW %

Gov't Foreclosures. Ra- 
pos/Assume No Quollty 
Homatl Owner financing. 
Seminole, Orange. Volusia.

Sanford tots Ihaa SIAM deem
• Plnecrett • renovated, carpet, 

appliances, fenced yd. 440.(00
• Renovated like new 3/1. fplc- 

appl-new palnl. 4M.300
• Peel Hemal In cul dt sac. 3/1. 

•3/1 an W acre I Renovated, 
appliances, fenced yd. 447.(00

• 7/7 ea I  acres1 1,440 sq. fl. dbl. 
wide, tplc. appl, out bldgs, 
fenced tor her sot. *4**00

•4/1, fenced, garage, 414,*00

Assame Ne Quaintest 
• l/l an l/l acral Fancad. cul da 

sac. dead and street. 144,(00 
Additional homes avail. Lass 

IhanttKdownl

PAOLA. 4/3 on on 1.14 acres. 
Pasture with stable. II 1**00

Lk. Mary renovated, like new 
V I,  appl. garage. SHAM 

Lk. Mary/Leagweed Peel 
Hama. V I.  garage, living, 
dining, tarn. rm*. W3.W0

THC1M0MMQHT 
TO CALL

322-2611

M l— Hornti forSalB

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

3440 Sanford Ave.
321-0759......... 121-2257

BATEMAN REALTY
HANDYMAN'S nightmare • 
with 4.5 ecree. Terms.

Asking t44.*00
321-0759.... ..... 321-2257

If  A I . I . H I A I  I \

ENJOY T H I  COUNTRY AT- 
M O SPH IR t offered by this 1 
bdrm. > both w/famlly rm. on 
almotf l/l acre I Raised patio
overlooks oaksf............ 31.100

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm. I  both 
w/lomlfy room, control H/A. 
fenced yard, garage, walk to 
golf court*. 4*7,NS Owner 
financing with *13,000 down.

Ite r
D E L T O N A  • *400 down,  

llff/mo. PAI. Nice or#*, 
clean, 1 bdrm. 1 both.

_______ I PS 407-413 1000_______

Dtttonft-Osteen
1 bdrm- 3 bo- CLEAN. Lvtng. 
A Family  rm. ,  garage, 
washor-dryar, quiet area, 
Sellar will pay 3% down 
payment A closing. 43fA00.
Ann................... P I -0037 Eves

EXCHANOE OR S IL L  your 
property located anywhere I 

Inverter* Realty, 774-3*13

HISTORIC SMF0R0
Completely updated, 3/1,1,(00 
sq. ft- xfra lg. loti Listed with 
BuyOwnor.we.WO 3334414 

L A R O I  4 B OHM,  H O M E  
features CHA, garage, large 
tot quiet location. A MORE I 
Buy This wonderful family 
homotoronly4SI.no.

CAU1AKT REM. ESTATE 
322 7491

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm. homes aval table 
In Seminole ond Volusia 
Counties. NO DOW NPAY
M E N T  T O  Q U A L I F I E D  
BUYERS! INTEREST RATE 
A T  7.33% FIXED. Gov't re
pos. bank foreclosures, 
assume no quollty mortgages I 
Low monthly. Coll tor details I

iSRtt MaAsfMR, 323-7271
AA Comet, Inc- 33113*4

O nfc i%-

RENT bt SALE
3 bdrm -1 both, great rm - to. 
tot w/treoe In IOYLLWILOE. 
4400 mo./StO.OO*. Cal l  
447 333 77M________ ________

Sanford
1st TIM E BUYERS, l/l. New 
carpet-paint, Ilka new. Corner 
lot *34,»K moke aftor...333-331*

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT A REALTY 

0*7 333-7333/3134374

TO BUY ME!
l/l, Lika new I Won't 
D7,*M. Coll 4314341

i n  SPLIT plan, l.mo sq ft., 
oversitad tot, garage, many 
axlrae. IE  Deltona. Not 
•**umob)o.47*.W0114-1170

I5J— Acreape- 
Lots/Sale

O C A L A  N A T ' L  F O R B I T ,  
Weeded total SAND each, no 
money iownl 47141 men M y.

________ I ------------------

iff— Condominiums 
Co-Op/ to fc

NICE 1 BOOM- w/all appiT 
aocae piue weeher/dryev .pool 
prlv - ecm. porch w/carpef. 
Quiet, CM venlent. Fresh 
painted. Owner financing 
avail- to » down. 4447770 

4ANORA Tewwheme tar into by 
owner. Spec tom 1/1H. moving 
need to soil quick I Coll tor 
details 14*7-331-4101 Lv. mag 

W INTER IPRINGS. Beytroe 
3/1, living-dining rm. 3* X II  
tt. Sens, beka*y> rang* A 
dishwasher, pool, lublaf 
traits, comm, dub house. tail- 

^ r w m t t o w w A J T jm n M m

157— Mobil# 
Homt!/ftak

N IW  t**Tsl Lew down A intor 
•StI 14X70 IIM/mo. 34X 70.
*?73/mo. 343-370*____________

KENT TO  BUT. Lovely mobile 
home, lantord. Furnished, 
nice tot, root potto. Reason
able. Call 4*7-333*1*0________

It  X 14 COM PLETELY Ea 
m o d e l e d ,  N a w  
appl*. plumbing air. Fplc. 3/3. 
Dining. Fam. Living A kit. 
Laundry rm. Family pk. pool, 
aocurlty. 417,***. 3X1-44*0

MS— Pupkickrftnln
IANFORO • DUPLEX, 3/1 and 

3/1. Assumable no qualify. 
Taka aver paymanto. SM<0

...................... 433-3414
U N F O R D  DUPLEX • I

each, will finance, 41*.MO Call 
Aftor*. 1-4*7 4744444________

i l l — AppUnncM 
/ Fumituru

• A lt  CONDITIONER. Wlndew
Unit. M M  BTU. Good condl 
I ton I DM Eotoro S pm call: 
H I  ill*

BED. Era** queen site, ortho 
mattress, new *1111 In box. 
Cast SUM, tell U N . 1314*11

AtDBOOM SET • I  piece, dou 
bto bod. 3 dressers, night 
stand, hamper. D M  340 311)

• CNAIR. Weed frame and
arms with vinyl cushions. 
Nice tar dwi. Durable and In 
good condition. Only 113.

OCOUNTRY COUCH A mat 
cMng chair. D M  OBO. 133 
1*4*

DAYBBD, WHITE Iran and 
brass, ortho mattress, new 
•till in wrapper, and pop up 
trundle. Was MM Sacrifice 
i n  3114411.

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

NO SERVICC CALL F IR  when 
repairs are dona. Warranty. M 
yrs. axparlanca I John,
A+Bart Appliance* 1334-33*3

•OLD WOODEN TAB LE w/4
chairs. 4M. 331 *357

RATTAN SOFA, seats 4-blg. 
O AS D R Y E R .  C A R P E T
B a r b e r ,  a l m o s t  n o w ,  
CLOTHKS, CHAIRS, CUR
TAIN Rads. 13* 0*43

W A TIR B ID . Wavelets matt- 
mirror hoadbrd- w/ilghts A 
drawers. SIM OBO. 1114171

W A TIR B B D , King u . ,  esc. 
tend. D7S: 7 PC. BDRM. let. 
dk wood. UM . 3M-3134 Attar *.

IBS— 'Television / 
Radio/Stereo

CO PLAYER, JVC A RACK 
Syrtom. 3430; COLOR TV, 
Zenith console. STOP 314-1303 

COLOR T V , RCA, consolo, 
beautiful picture, oxc. cond.
4330 OBO................... .333-7*75

EXPERT repair • TV's, VCR's, 
Camcorders. In homo svc. A 
warranty. Free eel. 344-3413

• TV, General Electric. Black A 
whit*. Portable. 10 In. pk. MS. 
333-173*

1B7— Sporting Ooodi
KNIVES

Custom made or repair.
Call MoH...................... -333-30*4
• SPEED SKATES, Site 3, Like

Ntwl 433.333-0031___________
• Y OU TH GOLF Ctobt. 430.

• to S P E E D .  G ir l s  bike.  
Maroon, oxc. cond. Now over 
MM. toll tor 430.330-1703

191— Building 
Matorial!

• SCREEN PORCH 13 X 30 XII.
Intact, bran red alum, frame A 
screen w/tplath panels A 
door. 1 yre old D M  OBO. 
333-3*74____________________

•WINDOWS, 3 alum., awning. 
1- 17XM with divider and 1- 
33X30. Screen Included, all fro 
430.330-MM

193— Lawn A Garden
COMMERCIAL Mag Mower. 3*

In. cut D IM , OBO: 1X10 
TraHor 4*30, OBO. M l 3430

199— P it! 4  Supplies
• ORRBILS, (1) F R IR  Fuiiy 

level Came* wtth cage, feeder 
A food, WHAT  A D E A D
3344333____________________

HAPPY START PUPPY CLASS 
Up to 14 wkt. eld. Basic

^tra ln Jn ^Jw a M ^w a ^^LS IiL

200—  Registered Pets
R O T TB W IIL IR I, Registered. 

1 male, IVk yrs. old S400. One 
tomato t  yrs. otd MM. Or S400 
tor pair. Ext.  yard dags.

281— Horses
ARAslAN^nI!re",̂ TTra""o!<n  

47M: 10 yaar old pony. tlM ;
mlec tack. 440-3131___________

ARABIAN MARK - * yrs. old. 
chestnut, sweet disposition. 
Asking MM.................330-10**

209— Wearing Apparel
•FORMAL OR IS A  tor Pram 

or wadding. IIm  to. Reg. Ills. 
Asking MA Worn 1 time. Call 
33»4tol tor datafto.

215—  Boats and 
Accessories

POLABKBAFT Jan-Baat Into 
10 new boats In stock 
town to tort to 17 toot. 

AHOT MARINE, IN C
D I E .  SNA St.

• PONTOON W  FIESTA, M‘, 70
HP More, w/power lltl/trlm. 
SUM . CoH 407-477-1144

• 4KBBTER boss bool. 1(01. 
Mercury I1A I3.M3: 17 N. 
Barer aft. IS HP Evlnruda, 
D A M ; 40HP flvtorade. MM;

_________Call 333-7440_________
•11V*FT. CHEY4LER. Trl Hull 

••wrldar, 43HP Chrystor

.174-4441and. D IM . OBO..
• 1* It. BOWR1DIE • 143 HP

I/O. AAwrt t> bn. Immacu- 
lata.w/trallar-covor. M oll 
leal DOAM OBO 337-433*

• 1M4 SRI/FISH Beat, M HP
Marc., w/trallar. Runs grant. 

.....................AM-TOM
•M PRO 17, BatsTradwr Boat

A trai ler .  33 HP marc,  
AM/FM cess., fish A depth 
Under, troll m tr- 1 Delta
kltterlM. AB4IOM.net

ONLY MOM.
h u m i u .M m -

217-Garage teies

•GMtAGItMi WIMGAIN
Call In your garage eola ad by 
13 noon on Tuaidiy ond taka 
advantage of our special 
garage sale ad prlcoll Call 
ClaMlftod now tor detal Is I

i  GARAGE SALERS
Wo need vendors and garage 
in  tors tor our now open air 
Flea Market to be opened In 
April. Location: E. HWY 4* In 
Sanford. Far more Into call 
lantord Jungua Flea Market I 
X33 T il l  altar !  or leave meg

219— Wentedte Buy
a n a  e W A N T B O *  a a a.  

TANNIN# BED. I t U t H  ar

222— Musical 
Merchandise
P IM O R M S M E

Wanted: a mponsibto parson 
to take an a tow monthly 
payment on a beautiful con

Call toll tree: t to» 133 71**

223— Miscellaneous
AIR ALLEBOV FILTRATION 

UN IT New warranty. Cart 
M73 • will sacrltlca tor 4110 
Call 337 4331, toavemsa

• EARY STROLLER, with sun
•hade tap. folding type 433 
33343)3____________________

• EAR ■ G U I O r* , w/ctortng
lid tor smoking meats. 433. On 
railing stand, wtth tiOa labto. 
333MM____________________

a R U T a S E L L a T R A G I e  
14114. Franck Ave.

773 4744

223— Miscellaneous

flLARK FLOOR ^Bettor, good 
shape, 31400 Or Best Otter.
331 4374____________________

a J U N G L E  GYM,  Sears, 3 
swings, trapaia, rings, ladders 
A slide. Originally 314*. rmova 
II from our yard A It's US. 
133 53**____________________

STORAGE BARNS
All wood. 117 sites. 4 models. 
Flea World, Hit. 1 344-4313404

• WALKER. Light weight, ad
lustabto. Folds tor transport. 
430.343 4340________________

• WATCR F I LT E R.  Counter 
top. Brood Newt 4*3. OBO 
333-4144

230— Antlque/Classlc 
_______ Car*_______
1*31 CHEVY. 4 door, all orlgl 

net, extra parts. For sale or 
trodt.D.OOO OBO 331-71)3

231-Cars

TAKE UP PAYUEHTS 
HO MONEY D0WH

Except tax, tag, title, ate.
1M* CHRYSLER 5lh AVE. 
NEW Y O E K E R • Loaded! 
Full power, leather, every 
option, extra cleanl ONLY 
ltof.44 tor 44 months.

Call Mr. Payne
C n rtg  OMSCft, 323-2123
•  *  AUTO INSURANCE* ★

PIP/fD 550 Down
Comp/Cot l Is Ion-full cov. avail. 

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
M i l .  KW Y.lt-fl.

___________333-77*7___________
CHEVY I ROC I R  • *17, rad. 

Mops, now tiros and wheals, 
tow mllas, oxc. condltionl 
47.CM negotiable. 333 3137

• FORD MUSTANO LX • ‘*1, 
only 14.000 miles, owner re
turning to military. 4MM

Coll Brant.....................333 3443
• HONDA PRELUDK SI- '4*. 

yellow, magi, A/C. stereo. 
•unroot, clean I W.304 373 7137

• JAGUAR XJ4 • '71. dark groen 
with leather Interior, good 
condition. *3.000 407-434 IIM

• LINCOLN TOWNCAR - 1*73.
or i gi nal  owner,  copper 
metallic, leather interior. 
U . *00 OBO.................333 3004

M FR C tO C I  IM  - 4 dr., 1*77, 
rad. auto. A/C, no rust, runs 
greet I S U M  OBO 334 7171 
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 
RVERY FRIDAY 7:34 PM 

OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy- *3. Daytona Beach 

04-143431)

Sanford Motor Co.
1M1 CHEVY LUMINA • 7,000 
mitos, great stoall M.**3

_________Call _________

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except lax, tag, lllla.etc. 
KM  MITSUBISHI -4  dr. auto, 
air, stereo. ONLY 4114.73 lor 
44 months. Coll Mr. Payna

CbeHe w  Um S Can, 323-2123
• TOYOTA T E R C E L  *1. 4 d r- 

auto, PS. AC, silver gray. 
t**M.......................... J3I-77I4

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWNf iv  BBgwTve* i m >vn

Except tax,|agi tltto, etc. 
IN* GEO IP E U l ld M  • Auto, 
air, stereo, only 44,000 miles! 
Like newt ONLY DU.71 tor 44

.Call Mr. Payne
CBErtwUMUCoi. 325-2123
• 1474 P O N T I A C  Firebird, 

needs work, will consider 
trad*. I7M 060.. 1-447 300 70*4

1*M OLDS Cvttass Clols, oxc. 
cond., many new parts. Ask 
inB4l4M.33HIMIv.msg.

• 1W3 NED CAMARG, •*• . AC.
JVC top* deck, P I, peed cond. 
W30.......................... J403173

• 77 CADILLAC EMoredo, Ini.
excellent. Ice raid AC, laoo 
OBO. 334444*_______________

•7* FOND LTD, 44M, Runs, 3 
toned, Air Conditioning, PS, 
auto. 134-7433_______________

• II CADILLAC Sedan De VHto. 
loaded I Plush Intor tor. »1,7M. 
OBO........................... .30*1*3

I I  L I N C O L N  T o w n c a r ,  
llgnatura. Excallant Cond. 
DM*. 31141)4 or 34* 4337

•M  CHEVSLEB Convertible. 
Lo Baron, rod. digital, toolbar, 
Leaded S73M 4*3 74M

M HONDA Acrard EX, 3 sp.. 4 
dr. ,  graan paint. Aiklng 
III.SM. Call................ 333 4311

333— Auto Peril 
/ Accessories

4 OOOO UtKO TINES WITH 
RIMS. » X I I  ASK I NO MS 

CALL m - t t t t

215— Trucki/ 
Buses/Vans

CMEVY CUSTOM VAN '4*. 
loaded, captains chair*, good 
condition 14 000 331 3314

DODGE CA EA VAN IE  14. 
minivan 7 pass . Groat cond 
Reduced *710 S3.7*3 440 S7M

F-IM  X L T  • 'SI. stops Id*, m  
V4, new C4. air, stereo Looks 
sharp! S U M  OBO. Call 

334 MM or 333 4714 
FORD F IM XL • 'S3, wilh 

topper, auto. P I, PE, A/C, lilt. 
V * I1.4M 3*0 43U, toave msg 

• FORD PICK UP , 4 WD. '77. 
Runs/Looks groat) Must Sell I 

i OBO 131 *044
1*77. 4 dr. OODOE Pick up.

w/full length overhead rack, 
run* great U3M OBO l«U. 
CNBVT 4-14 4X4. naw paint, 
runt grant mutt seal U0C4 
OBO. Ceil 4AMIPM. mesas 

• It** NISSAN Pick up- PB. AC. 
I  speed, Bedllner, Chrome 
Wheels Ex cal ton I condition.
Asking S434C........... JX> >030

f t  FORD FM* Custom. I owner. 
1H VS. auto. AC. axe. rand 
43M4 333 AIM attar 3 PM.

•D TOYOTA 4X4 Pick up. AC. 
Great Condition |77*S OBO. 
Must sail m  «M4

M TOVOTA Pickup. * i p . AC. 
AM FM COS*. CB KX ml
M n ln h A C to ra ja m M U lIL  

239— Metercydes 
and BikM

IN I «M Honda Rabat. Excel lent 
cond U IM  Firm Call 134«7M

241— Recreatienal 
Vehicles / Campert

SCOTTY. 1(71. 14'. AC. single 
bad. dinette, fridge. TV an
tonne SIM 333 4434_________

• 71 WINNIE Mir. Mm  .17 fl 
Heaps 4. AC. runt great, tail 
contained I4W0 171 tOM
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

B E E TL E  BA ILEY by Mort Walker

I 'V E  BEEN PREAPIM & 
T O  T E L L  Y O U , 6 Iff, 
B U T  X  TH IN K  M V J E E P  
HAS BEEN HIJACKED

G V  0  ‘

Id
IdnD C

— i
TH E  BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

NEVER 
HEARD OF 
IT...HOW 
00 YOU 
PLAY?

by Charles M. Schulz

I can 't  PLAY TOPAY, MANAGER. 
I COULDN’T FIND MY GLOVE

UOULPNT IT BE FUNNY IF IT 
TURNED OUT THAT YOUR 6L0VE 
WAS ON YOUR HEAD AND YOUR 
CAP ON TOP OF YOUR GLOVE?

I LL 60 HOME AND LOOK 
AROUND AGAIN..IF I CANT FIND 
IT, JUST START WITHOUT ME ̂

N --------- -

V A

m i  THIS M nM H T  
SOUP is TOO _

a T H IN /

,

DO YOU 
* A N T  TO BUY

'  O  • '

by Jim Davis

ROBOTMAN* by Jim ModdickV

PONT WORRY. WE UNPERSTANP
the situation, when we can
IK A K  FREE, WE1V> RUN HOWE 
AND MOTif Y THE POLICE THAI

\  You're  qeiug  help priloneR- . 
v r -

*“  1 “*W

jgw a/JSA w SlSiSt
WfelaK 8S».
WOtNNflEy50* /* t-o-r-t vhle

' - - I f '

Exercise can help 
treat pinched artery

DEAR DR. G O TT: Please 
e x p l a i n  t h o r a c i c  o u t l e t  
syndrome. What Is the cause 
and what treatment Is available, 
If any?

DEAR READER: As It exits 
from the chest, the artery to 
each arm travels between cer
tain muscles and under the first 
rib.

On occasion, these muscles (or 
the ribs themselves) will com
press the arteries, leading to 
numbness and tingling when the 
arms are held in certain posi
tions. Called "thoracic outlet 
syndrome." this common con
dition can be diagnosed using 
Addson's maneuver: The patient 
extends the affected arm out 
from the body, pronates the 
forearm and forcefully turns the 
head In the opposite direction.

This maneuver stretches the 
artery. If the blood vessel Is 
com pressed, the additional 
s tre tch ing accentuates the 
com pression.. A person with 
thoracic outlet syndrome will 
experience symptoms and/or a 
loss of the pulse at the wrist. 
Indicating an Insufficient blood 
(low.

Such patients can often be 
helped by a sequence of easy 
exercises to relax and stretch the 
muscles that pinch the artery. 
The exercises can be taught by 
any qualified physical therapist.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband 
has a serious hiccough condi
tion. He has them for days at a 
time. They then turn into rasp
ing and hoarseness that pro
hibits audible talking. He suffers 
from diabetes and congestive 
heart failure, and we recently 
found out he has an ulcer in his 
esophagus. Would the hiccoughs 
be aggravated by these condi
tions and what can be done to 
help him?

DEAR READER: Hiccoughs 
are caused by rhythmic spasms 
o f the diaphragm. No one knows 
why these spasms occur, in most 
cases. More Important, no one 
knows why the antidote worka: a 
teaspoon full of sugar swallowed

dry. (a treatment that your 
husband shouldn't try because 
he has diabetes).

Some patients with hiccoughs 
have digestive disturbances that 
lead to distension of the stom
ach, which then pushes against 
the diaphragm, stimulating it to 
contract .  An ulcer  in the 
esophagus could certainly do 
this. Your husband should be

treated for this condition with 
antacids or drugs, such as 
Zantac or Tagamet, to heal the 
ulcer. The hiccoughs should 
then disappear.
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By Phillip Alder
In the former Soviet Union, 

bridge was Illegal. Playing-cards 
were considered the epitome of 
capitalist decadence. However, 
addicts managed to play in 
secret. The Imagery o f the 
clandestine games brings to 
mind the Intrigue of war movies. 
Now that the Soviet Union has 
become many different nations, 
bridge has been allowed to come 
Into the open. And if the people 
from this part of the world are us 
good at bridge as they are at 
chess, there's going to be keener 
competition for top honors in 
international events.

Today's deal took place during 
the Estonian Trials for this
year's  European Champion
ships. which will be held In
M e n t o n .  F r a n c e .  It wa s  
beautifully defended by Knarcl 
Kuldjarv. West, and Yuri Aava.

At almost all tables, the final 
contract was four hearts by 
South. All the declarers except 
one got home on a crossrufT. 
They took their three aces, three 
diamond ruffs in the dummy 
and four top trumps In hand.

Do you see how Kuldjarv and 
Auvu defeated the game?

Kaldjarv won trick one with 
the spade queen. He continued 
with the spade six. won by 
East'B 10. Aava cashed the 
spade ace. on which West threw 
the club eight. Then Aava pro
duced the killing thrust: He led 
another spade, on which Kald
jarv discarded the club Jack.

Declarer could no longer score 
the club ace: West ruffed it.

Perhaps East was trying for a 
trump promotion with the fourth 
spade, but that doesn't detract 
from the successful defense. 
How docs that expression go 
about being clever or lucky?

NORTH
♦  KTS 
V 10 7 6 S
♦ 3
♦AB743

l-IMl

WEST
♦  Q4 
T i l l
♦ K 10354 3
♦ J »

EAST
♦  A J 10 I 7
♦ K
♦ Q7
♦  KQ352

SOUTH
♦ 3 4 1 
VA QJ OB
♦  A JOB
♦  10

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer East

SMtfc Wnt North East 
1 ♦

IT Pus 3* Pan
4* Pan Pan Paas

Opening lead: ♦  Q

v f  V '
—

]
By Bernice Bede Oeol 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 17. IOOS

The most memorable events in 
the year ahead are likely to be 
those that are precipitated 
through friends. They could be 
brought Into being through an 
unusual chain of events.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Involvements with others will 
soothe your restless spirit today, 
so don't be a loner. The spon
taneous activities In which you 
participate are the ones that arc 
likely to be the most fun. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker Instantly revculs 
which signs are romuntically 
perfect for you. Mall 82 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this
newspaper. P.O. Box B1428. 

elaiCleveland. OH 44101 -3426.

(March 21-April 19) 
Your probabilities for fulfilling 
your ambitious expectations 
look good today. Your biggest 
asset could be your Instinctive 
know-how In skirting obstruc
tions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You have the ability to accu
rately perceive the good qualities 
In others today. Equally Impor
tant is the fact that you're a good 
learner, so you should be able to 
effectively emulate the positive 
traits that you see.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
adaptability. You might have to 
use this to adjust well lo a 
shlfllng condition lhat might 
occur without warning.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Try lo keep everything In proper 
balance loday. Be neither overly 
assertive nor unduly compla
cent. Your most propitious 
course* Is right down the middle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Co
workers arc likely lo mirror your 
moods loday. ff you express 
yourself In a grumpy manner, 
don’t expect a honey-dipped 
response In return.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) In 
arrangements where you find 
yourself In a managerial role 
loday. bend over backwards to 
be fair. This will evoke the 
results you desire from sub
ordinates.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you arrange your agenda pro

perly loday. you should be able 
lo finalize two matters that 
you’ve left dangling. Do them 
now. while you're still In a good 
accomplishment cycle.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
addition lo your other favorable 
assets, your diplomacy will work 
lo your advantage today. When 
you pour on the charm, you'll 
have everyone purring.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Rewards are possible al this 
lime for something you did 
awhile back lhat was never 
pro|>crly acknowledged. You've 
been patient this long, so try io 
Ik* patient for a little* bll longt-i.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your leadership qualities are 
very pronounced loday. so take 
charge If you find yourself 111 a 
situation Dial appears lo lack 
direction.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 19) 
This is one of those fortunate 
days where you could derive 
benefits not from the things you 
do. but from things others do for 
you. Flow with events, no matter 
what occurs.
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